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UNITED STATES FOREIGN POLICY FOR A POSTW1\R 
RECOVERY PROGRAM 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1948 

HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 
CoMMITTEE oN FoREIGN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. C. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:30 a. m., Hon. 

Charles A. Eaton (chairman), presiding. 
Chairman EATON. The committee will be in order. It is with 

peculiar delight that I am able to present to the committee my old
time colleague and beloved friend, Phil Reed, who became chairman 
of the board of General Electric on his fortieth birthday. Enough 
said. 

11r. Reed. 

STATEMENT OF PHILIP D. REED, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS, GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. 

:tvfr. REED. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, my name is Philip D. 
Reed and I am chairman of the board of General Electric Co. Four 
of the past seven years I spent in Government service-a year and a 
half with the War Production Board in Washington and two and a 
half years in England, first as Deputy and then as Chief of the United 

tatcs Mission For Economic Affairs in London. I have made four 
trips to Europe since the war. 

:\Iy approach to the problem of the European recovery program is 
that of a businessman. Approximately 94 percent General Electric 

o.'s production is sold here in the United States. On the average, 
about 6 percent of our production is exported to various countries of 
th world, particularly South America. I give you this background 
for such u e as it may be in evaluating my testimony. 

The importanc of reaching a sound decision on the European 
recovery program can scarcely b overestimated. 

hall we go through with it? Where do our best interests lie? 
an " e afford it, or can we afford not to proceed with it? \Ve have 

ulrcndy, as you know, given or loaned 10 or 11 billion dollars to these 
1 G countries. \Vould mor be sending good money after bad; would 
it in fact be "operati n rathole"? 

Let' a sume for the moment that we decide to mak no further 
grants or loans to th so-called Marshall-plan countries and that we 
limit ur xports to what those countries can pay for currrcntly with 
good , rvic s, and such dollars as they have left. What would 
that dPci ion mean to these countri s? They would, of cour , be 
forceJ itnmcdiately to reduc th ir standard of living to new low levels 
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that could be supported by their present production. Food supplies, 
already very low, would drop drastically. In Austria, for example, 
the daily diet is around 1,500 calories, and in other countries it varies 
from that level to a top of 2, 700 calories in Great Britain, compared, 
you will recall, with almost 3,500 calories per day here at home. 

People cannot live and ·work on 1,500 calories a day; and at the 
higher levels-1,900, 2,100, 2,400-in other western European coun
tries there is in all cases a serious deficiency from the standpoint of 
maintaining good health and efficient production. A sharp reduction 
from these levels would confront millions ·with starvation and so 
weaken and discourage the rest as to reduce their productivity, de
stroy their hope, and set the stage for complete collapse. If we as
sume, as we must, that heavy cuts would also be necessary in in1ports 
and consumption of fuel, raw materials, and machinery, it r quires no 
stretch of the imagination to picture western Europe as a political 
and economic concentration camp. 

This in a very real sense is what we face if we go onto a cash-and
carry basis with Europe. Police states would be necessary to main
tain order and to keep any government in power. You may judge 
for yourself whether this is precisely what Russia wants to happen 
and whether these police states would be Communist-controlled. 

What, then, would our position be? 
First, can there be any doubt that our expenditures for military 

defense-Army, Navy, and Air Force-would be increased by many 
billions every year? It would be surprising to me if the increa ed 
exposure and risk of war resulting from the conditions I hav de cribed 
did not justify a 50-percent increase in our military appropriation . 
This, as you lrnow, would mean more than an additional 5 billion p r 
year. 

Second, trade with Europe and with other areas of th world would 
be greatly reduced and our standard of living h rc at hom would 
suffer accordingly. 

Third, such trade as took place-and there would be some b cau e 
we require many raw materials and products from Europe and h r 
colonies-would be carried on with official r pr sentativ of police 
states, not as heretofore with thousands of privat produ ·cr and 
traders in those countries. It would not b long bcfor th' pri at 
export rs and importers here in Am rica would find it nccc nry to 
join fore sin order to bargain effectively with th for io-n o-ovcrnrn nt 
monopolies. At this point our Governm nt would, of n ity, t p 
in to l galize and supervise th operation, and frorn that mom nt 
our free-enterprise system in~for ign trade would eli app ar indcfinit ly. 

The step, gentlemen, from Government participation in and control 
of America's foreign trade to a far larger degree of regulation and 
control of our home market and production is indeed a short and 
human one. 

Although much more coulrl be said, my fourth and final point on 
what our position would be, if we lect to go on a cash basis with 
western Europe is this: We are a d cent, sympathetic, humanitarian 
people. It is my best guess that if Europe found herself in the plight 
I have described, with millions suffering and starving, th hurch , 
schools, and relief agencies of this country, and not improbably th 
Government itself, would be raising hugo urns of Inoney forth rcli r 
of these unfortunate peoples. In oth r words, we as individual ar 
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going to do what we can in any event, as a matter of good conscience, 
to relieve suffering abroad. To whatever extent \Ve would do this
and I leave it to you to say how much it would be-we would be 
spending our American dollars year after year to alleviate the results 
of economic collapse which the European recovery program is de.~igned 
to prevent. 

o much then for what \vould happen if we don't go through with 
the European reco\ery program. Now let's adc1 up a few of the 'plus 
item if we do go through with it. In general they are the points I 
have already mentioned but expressed in reversP. 

Our expenditures for Army, Navy, and Air Force \vould not have 
to be increased many billions because of the collapse and communi
zation of Europe. Indeed, if the European recovery plan achieves 
its ends, conditions in Europe, political as well as economic, would be 
infinitely more conducive than they are today to the achievement of 
lasting world peace and a strong, effective United Nations. Under 
thes circumstances we might reasonably look for a substantial reduc
tion, rather than an increase, in the cost of our Military Establish
ment. 

If we successfully prosecute the European recovery program we 
can look forward to a mutually beneficial exchange of goods with 
Europe and other foreign areas at a level commensurate with their 
improv-ed economic condition. This would lift our standard of living 
and contribute to high employment. 

Again, the European recovery program would go far toward pre
venting the creation of police states in western Europe which might 
well force our Government in to the practices and exercise of con trois 
which by their very nature are destructive of private competitive 
enterprise. 

\.nd, finally, by helping western Europe to restore her production 
and regain her economic and political feet we minimize and perhaps 
avoid the necessity of continually passing the hat for the relief of 
starving Europe. 

Fro1n aU this it would seem clear that America stands to gain or lose 
a very great deal indeed by what happens in Europe in the next few 
years. ... o one questions the absolute truth of the statement that the 
mo t unhelpful thing \ve could do to the friendly nations of the world 
i to o strain or inflate our own economy as to bring on a depression 
in this country. That, of course, is what Russia is waiting for. And 
it must be our prime objective so to conduct our affairs that it will not 
lw ppen. 

But to say we cannot afford the European recovery program because 
of it inflationary effect here at home requires careful analysis. We 
mu t remind ourselves of all we stand to lose and of the inflationary 
fl'ect of increa ed military expenditures we face if we do not go through 

with the program. We must recognize that while the exporting of 
carce com1nodities is undoubtedly inflationary, exports under the pro

po ed European recovery program \vould be no more so in 194 than 
wer our export in 194 7- indeed, they are estimated to be less. And 
we mu t face the fact that our exports are not the sole cause, are not 
ven the major cause, of our inflation here at home. 
In view therefore, of the tremendous stake we have in European 

r covery ~nd the preservation of h r dCinocratic institutions, I am 
c nvinced that we 1nust proceed with the program, recognizing that it 
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adds to the inflationary pressures at home and makes all the more 
imperative an intelligent, comprehensive, and courageous set of 
measures designed to relieve inflationary pressures and hold our 
economy in balance through this difficult and terribly important 
period. 

Now, assuming we decide to go ahead, what would it oost us? My 
answer is that no one knows within $5,000,000,000 above or below any 
given estimate of what it would cost. Here are some of the variables 
that make it impossible to fix a figure: 

1. Our price level hasn't stabilized yet. Who knows whether it 
will be 10 percent up or the same amount down, or some other figure 
up or down, 2 or 3 years from now? The difference in the cost of 
European aid at different American price levels could affect the total 
by billions of dollars. 

2. Consider how much less food Europe will require from us if 
European weather conditions are excellent during the next couple of 
years and bumper crops result. And consider, on the other hand, how 
much more we will have to supply it crop weather abroad is unusually 
bad as it was last year. Here again the difference would run into 
billions of dollars. The same, incidentally, applies to our ability to 
supply food if we should have bad crop weather in our country. 

3. Russia will do everything in her power to sabotage our program, 
and we can be quite sure it will be done well and with imagination. 
Until we see what methods she will use, what tricks she will try, who 
can say to what extent these efforts will neutralize our program? 
This is war, gentlemen, economic and political war, and the cost of 
war is importantly affected by what moves the enemy makes and w·hat 
we must do to counteract them. 

There are other matters that will influence the cost of the Europ ~an 
recovery program, but perhaps I have said enough to d monstrate 
that it cannot be determined at this stage. 

I recommend, therefore, that Congress, after taking note of th 
various estimates that have been made by several responsible group , 
make no attempt to agree upon an over-all amount. The important 
thing is that the program be undertaken with full recognition that it 
will cost us many billions and that the prospects arc good that tho 
billions will have been well spent if we proc d promptly, int •llig •ntly, 
and realistically, being neither penurious, on the on hu.ncl, nor 
profligate, on the other. 

Having authorized the program without naming a p ifi an1o1mt, 
I believe the Congress should appropriate the 6.8 billion rcqlH' t d 
by the President for the first 15 months. Th reafter additional 
appropriations can be considered in the light of condition and 
accomplishments as they may appear. Holding the pur c tring 
Congress will have ample control over the program b yond th init.ial 
appropriation. Whether the 6.8 billions is xa tly right for t.h 
initial period I do not know. As I have indicat d, the vn.riablcs are 
too great to permit clos estimates. We do kno\v, how v •r, that to 
appropriate too little would be very s rious. And if we provi<l for 
administration of the program that will be comp tent and ffieit•nt 
any overage in the appropriation will not be wa t d but will b 
available for later use. 

Before leaving this phase of the matter I want to emphasize th 
extreme importance of the psychological efi ct of what Congr ss doe 
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at this time. I have been told repeatedly by Europeans in whose 
judgment on reactions, both east and west of the iron curtain I have 
the greatest confidence, that prompt action by Congress on this matter 
and the appropriation of a fully adequate amount for the first period 
would have an enormous psychological impact throughout Europe. 

I need not remind you that timing is often more important than the 
act itself. In this case, where quite apart from our central objective 
of helping European recovery we have in Russia an avowed and active 
enemy of that objective, an early announcement of prompt and full 
support would give Russia less time to mobilize her counteroffensive 
and might well require her to move prematurely and unwisely in 
western Europe. I am convinced that prompt action on our part has 
special value to the effectiveness and ultimate cost of the program. 

The next question is, How should the program be administered and 
what limitations and conditions should be imposed by statute on the 
Administrator? Here again it is exceedingly important that we take 
the right course. It will be clear to all that effective and efficient 
administration of a European program can be achieved only if wide 
latitude and freedom of action are given to the Administrator. Each 
of the 16 participating countries has different conditions, resources, 
and problems. The character of the aid required, the production 
goals to be established, the steps to be taken by the foreign govern
ments to restore economic and monetary stability, the capacity of 
each country to pay in whole or in part for American aid, and the 
things each country must do as a part of the over-all program of 
econon1ic cooperation between the participating states, will vary 
\videly from country to country. 

It is most important, therefore, that the enabling legislation shall 
impose no unnecessary restrictions on the Administrator in working 
out the over-all program with each country and in carrying out the 
broad purposes of the act. Indeed, the success of the entire program 
may well depend on the flexibility and scope of the administrator's 
authority in dealing with the participating countries. 

Accordingly, the act itself should be expressed in terms of broad 
bu ic principles and objectives. It may well, however, include by 
way of guidance and suggestion as distinguished from mandatory 
requirement, points to be considered by the Administrator and, if 
appropriate, included in the agreements to be worked out with partici
pating countries. I yield to no one in my desire to minimize the cost 
of this program to the United States, but we must not lose sight of our 
ba ic objective, nor risk failure by insisting on the inclusion of pro
vi ions that ·would profit us little and might jeopardize all. 

T\vo bills are now before the Congress, the so-called Herter bill and 
the achninistration measure. The Herter bill would place responsi
bility for administration of the program in a. new corporate agency to 
b 1-nown a the Em rgency For ign Reconstruction Authority. This 
ug ncy would hav broad po\vers, including procurement, export 
control , investment of foreign currencies, and so forth, and \Vould be 
h n.dcd by an administra.tor and directed by a bipartisan board 
appoint d by the Pr sid .nt with the advice and consent of the nate. 
'l'hi a(hninistrative s t-up giv s a minimum of voice and influence to 
th tat D partm nt in the handling of the program. 

Th adn1inistration bill, on the other hand, provide for an Adminis
tr·ator appointed by the President, a in the Hert r bill, but gives him 
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no board, much less authority, and provides for most operating matters 
to be handled by the regular Government department . Al o, it 
makes the Administrator ubject to th direction and control of the 
Secretary of State on all matter affecting foreign policy and provides 
for an ambassador to handle all negotiations with the participating 
countries. 

In my opinion the proper organizational set-up lies somewhere 
between the two bills. There is no doubt that the State Department 
has a vital interest in the European recovery program. It is equally 
clear that important domestic questions ar involved 'vhich are not 
within the jurisdiction of the State Department. Organizationally, 
therefore, it is a split job which will call for the closest kind of coopera
tion between the various interested department , including tate, 
Treasury, Agriculture, and Commerce, under the over-all direction of 
the Administrator. If important differences of opinion ari e, the 
President will have to decide. 

In my view the Administrator should report direct to the President 
and should have an ad vi ory board presided over by the Seer tary 
of State and made up of the Administrator, the Seer tarie of the 
Treasury, Agriculture, and Commerce, the h ad of the Export-Import 
Bank, and the United States representative on the 11on tary Fund 
and International Bank. An ambassador at large appointed by the 
President, approved by the Senate, and re ponsible equally to the 
Administrator and the Secretary of State should head and.coordinate 
the activiti s of the European recovery program in Europe. 

The Administrator's staff should be small and of exceptional com
petence. A considerable part of it will have to be borrowed on a 
temporary basis from business, and its job will be to fonnulnt r -
covery programs with each participating country, clear thcn1 with 
all interested departments, obtain Pre i l ntial approval and then 
see that the programs are fully and promptly carried out. 

Although the Administrator's power to op rat and breal- bottle
necks should be broad, norn1al operation such as procur ment, 'xport 
control and loan tran actions, and so forth, hould in ofar as practi
cable b ha.ndled by the Gov rnm n t clepartrn n ts or agen i s now 
performing these functions. 

The Administrator in cooperation with th tn,t D pn,rtin nt mu t 
arrange for suitabl p r onnel to follow th progress of th program in 
each country. This will includ s ing thn,t all on1n1oditi' and 
equipm nt furnished und r th progran1 r n,ch th ir destinn,tion and 
are put to th intended use, che king on the p rfonnance by the 
foreign governments of all tenn of agr In nt 'vith our ovrrnnwnt, 
including production targ ts and tcp to b taken to restor , ·onomic 
and monetary stability. 

In the long run Arnerican private inv strnent. abroad will b a potent 
factor in maintaining a h althy balun d world onomy. This fact 
should b promin nt in th mind of th ngr s and thr .Aclmini -
trator to the nd that n,ll possible n ourn,g 111 nt be giv n to the flow 
of private investm nt funds into Europ and oth r countri s. 

I cannot l av this dis ussion of th Administrator's rc ponsibility 
without mention of Germany. Although, strictly speakiP~, it i. not 
one of the Mar hall plan ountrie , it i a country for which we a 
an occupying pow r have direct r . pon .._ ibility an<l it i aLo a country 
whose economic well-being is probably th ]- y to Europ 'an prosperity. 
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Again, although the problems are many, more production is the basic 
one. Incentives for the German people, not in worthless marks, but 
in food and fuel, in certainty as to their status and in opportunity to 
work their way to better things, must be provided if the German 
economy is to get off dead center. We have waited too long for 
Russian agreement. Western Germany must now be included in 
the program of European recovery, and the planning and procure
ment of American aid should be the responRibility of the Administra
tor of the European aid program. In addition, as the principal 
occupying power we must promptly take the steps-monetary reform, 
organization of a German government, and so forth-which will 
restore incentive and vitality to a normally hard working but now 
hopeless and lethargic people. These things are fully as important 
to European recovery as a program of aid for the 16 participating 
countries. 

:rdore production, and this applies to other European countries as 
well as to Germany, must be our central objective; it must be a con
dition of our aid and a test of whether that aid shall be continued 
beyond the initial stage. Although we cannot, it seems clear to me, 
dictate to a sovereign power or a sovereign people the economic 
system they shall use, we can and in our own interests must make 
production performance and the achievement of predetermined goals 
a condition of our continued assistance. 

I spoke earlier of the need for early action by the Congress for 
p yehological and timing reasons. I no'v urge it again on grounds of 
effective administration of the program. The Administrator will 
ha,Tc an enormous task on his hands, and the sooner he can get organ
ized and functioning the better it 'vill be for all of us. There must 
not be a hiatus bet,veen the interim aid and the European recovery 
program. 
~~Iy final point on this matter of European recovery is of capital 

importance. It stems from the fact that the people of Europe 
we t as well as east of the iron curtain, barring only Great Britain
are in very great ignorance of America's intentions, motives, plans, 
and assistance given to date. In most countries the newspapers 
carry next to nothing about us. Newsprint is in very short supply. 
In son1c countries, including France, most of the newspapers are 
Cmnrnuni t-controlled and, in accordance 'vith the Communist line, 
pr ent a distorted and critical picture of us. American books and 
magazines are very scarce, radios are relatively few and programs 
con ·erning America are both limited and inadequate. 

If we ar to go through with the European recovery program we 
must not fail to get all th benefits that arc in it for us. One of them 
i that the people of Europe be fully aware that we arc helping them 
nnd in what \vay and to what e.~tent. Another is to demonstrate by 
eYPry rneans at our command that our intentions are not imperialistic 
and that we seck only a peaceful, prosperous world of free people . 
.Ao·nin we shall have a tremendous opportunity to show, by the very , 
aid we arc giving, the merits and advantages of our way of life as 
eon1pared with ommunism, specially as measured by the status and 
tandard of living of th avcrag man and woman. 

To do these things we must plan and organize just as in any business, 
having built a fine product, we must adv rtis and pron1ot its sale. 
] ortunately, the ground work has b en laid for the kind of a selling 
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organization we so badly need. The bill authorizing United States 
Foreign Information Service has passed both Houses of Congr ss 
unanimously and is about to become a law. Appropriation of ade
quate funds to operate this Information Service is no less important 
than approval and implementation of the European recovery program 
itself. 

Chairman EATON. Mr. Reed, we thank you for your very, very 
statesmanlike analysis of this tremendously important and difficult 
situation. 

Mr. REED. Thank you. 
Chairman EATON. I am sorry that Mr. Mundt is not here to enjoy 

your endorsement of the Voice program, although I am not surprised 
that you so endorse it. I have had so many opportunities of asking 
you questions that I will not take the time on this occasion. vv.,. e have 
a rule here now so as to give everyone an opportunity of going around, 
of limiting each member to 5 minutes, and I will ask that }vir. Vorys 
begin the questioning on the 5-minute basis. 

11r. VoRYS. Mr. Reed, you certainly presented a fine analysis of 
our problem and the answer. I remember talking with you on this 
organizational problem in 1944 in London, when you were lend-lease 
officer over there, and asking you about whether the program should 
be under the State Department or separate. You said, as I remember 
it, that although there was a separate Lend-Lease Administration, 
you were functioning very satisfactorily officially under the Ambassa
dor there. Is that the way that you would contemplate that this 
program would be operated in the various countries? 

Mr. REED. Mr. Vorys, it seems clear to me, based on the experience 
that I had abroad during the war, that the worst thing this country 
could do would be to provide t·wo separate and indep ndont channels 
from. our Government to any foreign government. The moment th re 
are two doors open to a foreign government they can play one again t 
the other. Therefore, I believe that our embassy in each country 
must be the official point of contact with the foreign government. 

Now, having said that, it does not necessarily follow that the foreign 
embassy or foreign ambassador should have complete control of what 
passes through that office to the foreign government. That must be 
the amalgamation of thinking and planning and responsibility of our 
Government generally in terms of this foreign job. 

As Is e it, th European recovery program placed, a I hav r ·om
mended and as is contemplated by both of tho bill w hn.ve 1n n
tioned, under an administrator 'vho reports dire ·t to th Prcsid nt, 
must be in terms of the formulation of the scparat agr ein nts with 
these 16 countries ·worked out by the adn1ini trator, in close conta t 
and communion at all times with the State D partment; and, if th re 
are differences between the State Departm nt and th ad1nini trat r 
as to what shall be included in tho progran1 or 'vhat our official p int of 
view shall be, then that must be rc olved b f r it get to the foreign 
government. It just must not go with cliff r nee of vic'v to Lond n 
or Paris or to any other foreign government. They Inust be rcsolv d, 
and if necessary the Pre ident n1u t re olv thcrn befor th proj \ t i 
present d to the foreign pr mi r, or \Vh v r it happ ns to b . 

The mission we had in London did not hav one bo s, or two b 
We had five bosses. We repros nted in London the Lcnd-L a 
Administration, the War hipping Adn1ini tration, the I) irol um 
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Administration for War, the War Food Administration, and the War 
Production Board. In addition to that we did many things for the -
State Department. We frequently had instructions on that same 
subject from as many as three of those Departments which were 
inconsistent in themselves, to do so-and-so with the British in connec
tion with the working out of the particular program, and it was our 
job to compose those differences and to see that before they reached 
10 Downing Street, or wherever it may have been, that the American 
front was together. 

That can be done, and we did it under conditions which seem to 
me to be much more difficult than those that confront us now, and 
I do not have any doubt, Mr. Vorys, but what it can be worked out 
along th line I have suggested. I an1 afraid that is a very long answer 
to your question. 

~fr. VoRYS. Well, a lot of these answers have to be long. Is this 
not the important thing: That in any foreign country we must 
pre ent a united front to the foreign government and therefore you 
can have only one top boss in that country, and that would be the 
ambassador, but that the representative of, say, the European recovery 
program must hav3 the right when he disagrees with the ambassador 
to report back to Washington to somebody, so that you do not have 
the ambassador controlling the flow of information back here? Now 
I an1 not telling you, but I am merely asking you. 

~fr. REED. That is absolutely so, and one of the reasons, one of the 
strong reasons, -why I say the importance of a sort of ambassador at 
large for the European recovery program is to accomplish the very 
thing you are talking about. If an ambassador of that type were 
appointed who had a roving commission covering each of the 16 
countries, if you let him concentrate on the problems of European 
recovery program, he could and would, I believe, if he were the right 
type, o lubricate the machinery of the 16 different embassies and the 
ambu. sador in each of those countries-and they vary tremendously 
in personality, in competence, and everything else-that he could 
and would, being a State Department man, and also answering to the 
Administrator, smooth that whole operation out in a way that the 
Adn1inistrator's people would get cooperation from the embassy. 

The pre entation and the convin ing of the local ambas ador that 
thi · wa the right course to take, oming from the ambassador at 
large a well as the administrator, would, I think, enormously lubricate 
thn.t whole machinery. 

Chainnan EATON. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1Ir. REED. I am afraid that is largely 1ny fault. 

hairman EATON. Mr. Bloom. 
~lr. BLOOM. No questions. 
~hairman EATON. Why, Mr. Bloom! 

~fr. BLOOM. I am satisfied. I am ready to vote right now. 
hairman EATON. Mr. Mundt. 

~lr. ~luNDT. Mr. Reed, I am sorry I did not get an opportunity 
to hear your fin tatcment, but I hav skimrn d through part of it 
and cv 'ral people have point d out \v ral sterling and e timable 
tntl'nlCnt on pag 16 specially, which I assure you I con ·ur with 

hcnrtily. I rem \rnbcr you spoke befor a committee of Congress 
ov ·ron th enate sid , favoring our inforn1ation bill. Th te timony 
wn .. o persuasive that after you finally permeated the mind of the 
11 ·mb r of the oth r body, th y voted unanirn u ly f r the bill. 
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It took some time to sink in, possibly because of your large words1 

I guess. It took 6 months' time. 
Mr. REED. I heard your testimony, and I thought it was wonderful. 
1\rlr. MUNDT. I do not think that helped so much, but there was a 

lot of testimony from the outsid , which is really what helped. I did 
not hear the questions 1\fr. Vorys asked, and he probably went into 
the matter of ho\v you felt this administrative set-up should be 
handled over there. If you went into this other portion of it you 
need not answer again, but I feel we can best serve the purpose stated 
in this act if we have behind it as great an element of the American 
population as possible. 

That means, since we are divided politically into two partie , that 
we must bring into harness the best principals of the two parties of 
an advisory capacity, or a directive capacity, or in orne capacity in 
this bill. Then I think it will be on sounder ground. I wonder if 
you have commented on that either in your statement or in interro
gatories by :\1r. Vorys. 

11r. REED. I am not sure I entirely understand your que tion. 
11r. 11 UNDT. You have not commented on that question, have you? 
Mr. REED. I have recommended an administrative set-up to deal 

with this program which is neither the Eaton bill nor the :Herter bill, 
but it runs down between the two. 

Mr. 11 UNDer. Does it provide some place in this administrative 
organization for a bipartisan advisory board of that type? 

Mr. REED. No; it does not. It provides that an admini trator 
shall be appointed with the nomination of the President and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate. That administrator would be 
guided by an advisory board which, in my judgment, hould be 
headed by the Secretary of State because of the enormous intere t of 
the State Department in these matter , and it would then be filled 
out with the administrator and Secretaries of Treasury, Comm rce, 
Agriculture, Export-Import Bank head, our representatives on the 
International Fund, and the bank. 

That board, incidentally, would not in my judgment hav power 
to approve or disapprove specifically programs formulate l by the 
administrator. Their job would be to assist him and con ult with 
him, and to fulfill their responsibility of developing a ound procrram. 
The President, however, would have to approve each prograrn before 
it was promulgated or implemented. Of cours , the advi ory. Lourd 
I speak of would, I have no doubt, be consulted by the Prc:i<lcnt 
before he approved any program. 

Mr. MuNDT. Such support as that would not bring into fo ·u at 
all the advisers and counselors of the minority party, wh thcr they 
happen to be the Republican Party as it is no\v, or th D mocratic 
Party, as it is likely to be after next January 1. Eith r way it does 
not bring that into the picture. 

Mr. REED. No. That is quite true. 
l\rfr. MUNDT. Do you not think, from th standpoint of th two 

factions, on holding the support of the Am rican public, that it is 
important that members of both those major parti fc 1 th y are 
sharing in the administration and the ad vi ing of thi project; and 
more important perhaps, the European p ople and 1 ad rs who do not 
understand our political system any too well, might fe l that thi has 
more continuity and that they can bet on it more confidently if it has 
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a bipartisan aspect rather than it being the administrative creature of 
one Administration which might be changed after the November 
election? 

l\1r. REED. Would this bipartisan board you have in mind have 
the power to determine what the programs would be, or would it 
sin1ply be advisory? 

~Ir. 11 UNDT. It would be advisory ·with some administrative 
authority. I mean, it would have nothing to do with foreign policy. 
That reposes in the President and in the Secretary of State. It 
deals with the economic aspects. 

11r. REED. It goes without saying that bipartisan support is always 
desirable, but the executive agency in our governmental set-up must 
be given responsibility for the execution of the will of Congress. 
Congress, having set out in the statute the objectives it seeks, and 
they being obviously bipartisan, otherwise it would not be passed, 
would then assume that the executive must be given responsibility 
for carrying it out. Anything that suggests additional legislative 
activity at the level of operation and implementation of the statute 
does not seem to me to be entirely consistent, and I am afraid it might 
de\elop into slow-downs resulting from differences in view, or possibly 
political reasons that might interfere. Maybe I am wrong. 

1Ir. :\fuNDT. The chairman has signaled that I have just a minute 
of n1y time left. 

~Ir. REED. Excuse me. 
~Ir. 11 UNDT. I would like to get the next point in. The difficulty 

of these programs is this: They are bipartisan ~II right during the 
legislative process, but when they get to the administrative level they 
be--come one party entirely. I am trying to find a way in which you 
can retain the values, as I see them, of marshaling the strength and 
the intelligence of both parties in this program, all the way through, 
and not short-circuiting it as soon as tl e bill is signed. 

Chairman EATON. Could we not fix that by having a Republican 
administration in Congress? 

~1r. MuNDT. No; I do not think so. You would still have the 
same Congress. 

~fr. BLooM. A good idea. 
11r. MuNDT. I am for the eventuality you described though, Mr. 

Chairman. I think it is a fine idea. 
Chairman EATON. The time of the gentleman has expired. Mr. 

KeP. 
~lr. l(EE. 11r. Reed, I was interested in your discussion of the 

amount of the appropriation to implement the proposed program in 
tlw event it i decid d that the program shall be inaugurated. As I 
under tand it you approve of the Administration's estimate of 
$G,800,000,000 and would advise that that amount be fixed as the 
mini1num? 

l\Ir. REED. I indicated in my statemPnt that I do not know whether 
it i right or not. I don't think anybody can say whPther that preci e 
fio-urc i the eoiTect one. I would throw the r sponsibility right back 
into the executive side of thi Government myself. If the administra
tion is g od and efficient, th money is not going to be wasted if too 
much i. appropriated. If too litth' is appropriatPd, great danger lie , 
it ('<'Ill . to me, in that ddicienry. I do not thin]· we can tell whrthrr 
n . .__ i, the figure. rrtainly, I cannot, hut I did approvr it n the 
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theory that it is the result at least of careful study and I would then 
place all my study and debate on seeing to it that we had an efficient, 
hard-hitting administration to deal with the expenditure of those 
funds, and put my reliance there rather than try at this stage to put 
our finger on the exact amount it is going to cost for 15 months, be
cause I do not think anybody can make that determination. 

Mr. KEE. You understand this committee's authority with reference 
to the amount of the appropriation is extremely limited. We can fix 
the maximum beyond which the Appropriations Committee cannot 
go, but we cannot put a floor under the appropriation by that com
mittee. Personally it would be my view, and I hope you will agr e 
with me, that inasmuch as the State Department and practically 
all of the officials of the Government, after long study of this propo
sition, have adopted the figure of $6,800,000,000, which a they ay 
is the minimum of what it will take to carry on this program, and the 
entire matter will have to go to the Appropriations Committ e 
anyhow in the long run, with a chance that it will be very clo ely 
scrutinized by that committee, that that amount should be the amount 
fixed by this bill when it is reported out. Is that your vi w al o? 

Mr. REED. That is my view. 
Mr. KEE. With reference to your discu sion of the admini trative 

machinery, the Herter bill, I believe, provides for the appointm nt of 
eight members as a board of directors of the organization to a i t 
the executive director in the administration of the program. Tho e 
eight members shall be, as required by the Herter bill, composed of 
four members each t>f the major political parties in the United tat . 
Fourteen members of the organization are provid d by the H rt r 
bill, of which eight would be these civilian appoint , who ar • non
partisan appointees. The other six would b official of the Gov •rn
ment in certain capacities. 

Would you think that that is an idea that should b adopted and 
carried into the legislation; that is, that we should have a biparti n 
organization that would be e tablished and giv n full corporate 
powers with eight nonpartisan directors? 

Mr. REED. As I indicated in answer to Congressman 11undt' 
question, I had not recommended that. Perhap I do not under ta.nd 
all of the reasons why that type of an organizational set-up should b 
used. I have talked with Congressman Herter and with other who 
are int rested in his bill, but it se m to me that th kind of rcruniz -
tional scheme I have sugge ted is more c n i t nt \Vith ur th ry r 
government operation, and that on the whol , although I r ogniz 
full w .ll Congressman Mundt's point that th maxitnum of obviou 
and vident bipartisan support is d sirabl her , n v rth l , I bl'li v 
that the effective, rapid, and effici nt admini trati n f th pr grm 
would be grrater under a kind of a sch m that I hav talk d ab ut, 
than the kind of a scheme he has talk d about. I think th 'r ul 
b more debat and d lay under that l·ind f a h 'Ill than un 
this one. 

Mr. KEE. Thank you. 
Chairman EATON. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mrs. Bolton. 
Mrs. BoLTON. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Jonkman ·will be ba k hortl 

He had to testify before another committee. 
Mr. Re d, in conRid ring the an1ount of $6, 00, 00,000, hav u 

considered it at all from the tandpoint f d ing th job, but n the 
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basis of doing as little as it is humanly possible to do by way of dollars, 
and still be effective and not putting all one's trust in dollars? 

Mr. REED. Yes. I think it is unfortunate for us to think in terms 
of dollars at all, if we can avoid it. We have in the last analysis to 
translate these things into dollars because that is our unit and the 
common denominator of the measure of value, but I think we can 
think of it in terms of tons of steel and food and machinery and other 
items that are required to accomplish a specific and a clear objective; 
the objective being much more easy to state than it is to achieve and 
to analyze the real need. 

1-1rs. BoLTON. The ob:fective would be definitely the setting up of 
security? 

11r. REED. Exactly. 
11rs. BoLTON. Not security. That is a bad word for final security 

would bring a static condition precluding growth. 
11r. REED. That is the ultimate. 
~Irs. BoLTON. l mean what we generally mean by it. 
~lr. REED. That is right. I quite agree. I think we must keep 

bringing ourselves back to the consideration of physical things that 
are going to be furnished under this program. 

11rs. BoLTON. And the morale? 
~!r. REED. Absolutely. 
11rs. BoLTON. You spoke of the Germans and others. What is 

your view of them? Are they hopelessly discouraged? 
lr. REED. Yes; I think they are. 

11rs. BoLTON. Very hopelessly so? 
~1r. REED. Yes. 
~lrs. BoLTON. Is it just discouragement, or is it a deep, secret sense 

as orne people tell us that they will come back and do it again? 
~fr. REED. No. I think it is a hopelessness and a frustration and 

a lethargy that has resulted from almost 3 years now of not only very 
low diet-that did not bother me at all for the first year and a half or 
so; I think it was perhaps a good rather than a bad thing-and with 
omplete uncertainty as to their status. Hundreds of thousands of 

them still are not permitted to work. They have not been cleared 
yet und r the denazification scheme that has been going through. I 
think it has been slow and it has been a difficult job, but the result of 
it has been that substantially all the German people who have any 
ability based on pr vious experience to operate, to plan, and to act 
in executive capacities are immobilized, and the long time that it has 
tak n t rel ase them and either to classify them as bad or to say, 
"All right, you ar all right and you may now proceed," has taken so 
long that that cat gory, which, as you know, are the leaders in terms 
of production and conomic activity, has just bogged do·wn. 

~ir . BoLTON. You feel they are an important factor in the reestab
li hmcnt of western Europe? 

~[r. REED. Oh, yes; terribly important. 
11rs. BoLTON. Have you any reactions that you would express in 

th matt r of the French franc in the past 48 hours, Mr. Reed? 
~Ir. REED. No; I am not sufficiently expert, Mrs. Bolton, in those 

matt 'rs. J u t from th curbstone-
~Irs. BoLTON. I am sp aking from the curbstone, too. 
~Ir. REED. My qu stion on. tha~ is as .to t~ming and not n:s to. t~e 

ue irability of tho act. Corta1nly 1t was 1nev1tablo and c rta1nly 1t 1s 

' 
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realistic as viewed from my standpoint. Whether the timing of it in 
relation to other countries and the ~Ionetary Fund was the be t, I 
am just not competent to form an opinion on. 

Mrs. BoLTON. Is it possible that the Monetary Fund and the World 
Bank itself should be reviewed? We are going to insist on the ree tab
lishment of the fund currencies. They have taken a step to do that 
in their own country. Perhaps, if it runs counter to th Monetary 
Fund and various other things in the Bretton Woods agreement, it 
would seem as though we should study tho e in relation to all the 
currencies of Europe. 

Mr. REED. Yes, indeed. That is whaf the Monetary Fund, of 
course, was created to do. 

Mrs. BoLTON. Exactly, and of course if it does not do it we have 
to find out; do we not? 

Mr. REED. To prevent competition in devaluation among the coun
tries, which was so common during the thirties-that is its objective. 
As I say, I am just not sufficiently acquainted with the d tails of that 
and the background of that situation to have a vi w about it, but I 
certainly think that our member of th 11on tary Fund hould have 
a very strong view about it. 

Mrs. BoLTON. In the matt r of th m thod by which biparti an 
interest and control might perhaps be cured in thi leai lation, would 
it seem to you that there might be a place for th group that ~lr. 
Herter sets up, not on the operations but more in the advisory echelon? 

Mr. REED. That would help. It seems to me if it were not purely 
advisory it would be almost sure to slow down the work and it would 
be definitely inconsistent with our th ory of Government operation. 

Mrs. BoLTON. Yes. 
Mr. REED. I have not mentioned it h r , but it s 0mq to n1 that, 

the Administrator would want to set up a numbrr of ad vi ory group 
drawn from industry and th segm nts of indust.ry wh r h is goin(J' 
to need the most help. 

Mrs. BoLTON. He might, but I am speaking of what ongrr would 
want to set up. 

Mr. REED. Isn't it tru that under the Taft-Hartley A t a continu-
ing joint committee of the House and nat wa set up to wat h 
very closely those op ration and to s how it wa goinrr nnd to b 
able to act quickly if it s m d to b l irabh~ to do . on1 thing nhout 
it'? I think that i th kind of a committ , prrhap a a . tnnding 
committee, to work closely with th I gislative body. T do that 
would be perfectly within the authority of Con<Yr and I think 
perhaps a very desirable thing. 

Mrs. BoLTON. Like the Atomic Energy Commi ion? 
Chairman EATON. The time of th lady ha expired. 11r. tTarman. 
Mr. JARMAN. Mr. Reed, we are always happy to have you before 

this committe . 
~1r. REED. Thank you. 
11r. JARM N. Just Las any other com1nitt of the ongr s mu t 

feel, because your testimony i alway o abl and bcnefi inl. 
1\f r. REED. Thank you. 
11r. JARMAN. I wai1t to xprr my appr ·iat.i n of your pre cncc 

here. Do you beli v any on id rable nu1nber of tlw P<' pl' of th 
United States consider politics in connection \Vith thi df rt to ave 
the world? I mean American politics. 
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~Ir. REED. Outside of Washington, you mean? 
~fr. JARMAN. Y . 
~1r. REED. I do not know quite how to answer that. I ·would say, 

generally speaking, "no." I think they are trying to d termine what 
really i right and whether our interests \Viii be served or \Vhether we 
are ju t again being made a Santa Claus. 

i\1r. JARMAN. Ther is no doubt in the \Vorld in my mind of the 
correctn of your opinion, and my mail indicates that to be true. 
That b ing theca e, I do not share this fear about whether we have a 
biparti an propo ition or not. W have on party in control of the 
Congre and one in control of th Executiv . It seems to me the 
way to make this thing bipartisan is for both Houses of the Congress 
to pa a bill with \Veil-nigh unanimity and then for the Appropria
tion n1mittee not to quibble about the amount but to appropriate 
the an1ount you uggest with unanimity and then the other party, 
of cour , and th Secretaries of th cliff r nt departments will be on 
this Board that you suggest to administer it. It seems to me that is 
not only enough nonpartisanship, but I beli ve it is as much as p ople 
out ide of "\Vashington, as you say, want. 

In fact, I cannot help but feel it is beneath the dignity and righteous
ness and the high lev I of the purpose of this program to be quibbling 
about how many Den1ocrats and how many Republicans w will have 
in harg of it. I ju ... t cannot get that, to ave my n ck. 

11r. REED. The Congress woulrl have the right and \vould be re
quired to approv the two principal operating figures in the program
the Administrator and the Ambassador who head it up. 

11r. JARMAN. As far as I a1n oncernecl, I do not care wh ther they 
ar two Republicans or two Democrats. I believe they will be good 
m ~n and I do not care anything about what party th y b long to. 
I would not insist upon one of them being a Republican and one of 
them being a Democrat. You touched, in answer to some oth r 
que,tion, on what I think i one of t,he main obj ctions to thi , that 
i - y u referred to it, although you did not say it in the e words, but 
tim i of the essence in thi thing and you referred to th n c s ity of 
pc d, and th more board of directors and th mor orporation we 

g parti ·ularly wh n \V have th . r gular d partment. of Gov rn
mrnt r 'Pr<\ nt d by m n who are skilled in doing th e thing , it is 
bound to low it up. To that xt nt I f ar it will reduc th ffe Live
n·... of it. I believ that i practically what you said, and I thoroughly 
agr ' with it. 

I want to confirm the xpr ssion of your opinion wh n you said this 
would mean more than an additional $5,000,000,000 for the military. 

11r. REED. If 50 p rcent were added on. 
~vir. JARMAN. Y S. 

~Ir. REED. I believ that is enough. 
1Ir. JARMAN. I b lieve Se r tary Forre tal's testimony in answer 

to que tion by me not only fully confirmed your predi tion, but he 
indicnt d there would be that mu h this year and a great d al more 
durirw the y ar to om . In oth r word , you can f el p rfcctly safe 
on your prediction. Of ur , as you said, n on can know wh th r 

6, · 00,000,000 or $6,700,000,000 or $6,900,000,000 would do it, but 
vou referred in your t tin1ony to the dang r that thi n1ight in r ase 
inflation in this country. Th r i a dang r her . 

69082-48-38 
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Mr. REED. It certainly continues inflationary pressures on this 
economy to export any goods in short supply. There is no doubt 
about that. 

Mr. JARMAN. And with prices going up, as we see them in buying 
meals from day to day, and because of the fact that it will probably 
cost so much more the month after next, or 4 months from now, to buy 
something, is it not reasonable to fear that $6,800,000,000 would be 
too little at that time rather than too much? 

Mr. REED. I am a little unhappy about your premise. I hope the 
price level is not going to go up that much more. 

Mr. JARMAN. I certainly share your hope. 
lVIr. REED. If it does, that would be true. To the extent that it 

does, the 6.8 would be in effect reducing itself as the price level 
increased in terms of its purchasing power. There is no doubt about 
that. 

Mr. JARMAN. The very shipment and the very export of these goods 
is bound to tend in that direction. Of course I hope, and I am sure 
you share my hope, that the Congres will do something to r tard 
that inflationary spiral, and that that will not happen, but with the 
facts before us now I am afraid the chance are that that might 
be too little instead of too great, and I thoroughly agree with your 
opinion of the necessity of not thro·wing money in a rat hole by 
appropriating too little. 

That is all, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman EATON. Thank you, Mr. Jarman. lVfr. Smith. 
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Reed, do you consider that this problem is world-

wide, or is it con:fin d solely to the European ar a? 
11r. REED. You mean, do we have problems in oth r areas? 
Mr. SMITH. Yes. 
Mr. REED. We do indeed; of course we do. 
Mr. SMITH. Do you think the approach of this committ and the 

Congress should be to consider the ov r-all probl m so that th people 
of this country might have a complete picture? 

Mr. REED. I think it would be desirable, Mr. Smith, were it pos
sibl to do that. Had we all the facts, and had our policy a cour c of 
action that was crystallized in all areas of the ·world as it has in conn c
tion with the European picture, it would be w ll to hav brought it all 
together and laid it on the table. On th oth r hand, I an1 o ure 
that our program is right and I am so ure that it i urg nt in term of 
Europ that I do not think w an afford to d lay that grn 'llt of our 
activity until we have debated or mad up our mind , or rcceiv d 
recommendations from the xccutiv ide of th Govcrnn1 nt u to 
what we should do in oth r ar a . 

Mr. SMITH. Do you think that the program can b ucc s ful, with· 
out the cooperation of th so-called iron curtain countri in Europe? 

Mr. REED. Y s, I think it can. 
Mr. SMITH. Do you beli vc that production i the probl n1 that 

confronts Europe today? 
Mr. REED. I think production is the comn1on d nominator of the 

problem of every country in the world today. 
Mr. SMITH. How will this program a ist production, in your own 

words? You hav had a lot f .rpcri n in th . f r icrn rvi • '. 
Mr. REED. This program, if it is properly worked out with each of 

the 16 countries, would be impl mented only if and to the .·t nt that 
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the Administrator is satisfied that the provision of the items to be 
included in an agreement with the particular country will have an 
in1portant effect in lifting the production of that country. The 
same applies to each of the 16, and applies not only to the direct 
and immediate results of what we ship to them, but it also and very 
importantly would depend on those countries laying out a program 
designed to this same target, and to reach the same end, so that it 
wil1 dovetail with what we are doing, and together it will produce the 
kind of a result we are talking about. 

I believe that can be done and if in any case we were clear that that 
result would not follow, I would not make the agreement. 

1fr. SMITH. You would be in favor of tying some strings to this 
program in some way to insist that certain objectives be set out? 

11r. REED. Yes; I think the Administrator has got to go to these 
countries and should go with a broad and flexible franchise which 
will pern1it him to trade and to insist upon ·whatever he analyzes that 
particular situation as showing to be n cessary, and that will vary 
enorn1ously from country to country. That is my difficulty with 
the statute itself. It would be fine if conditions were identical in all 
countries and the Congress could write into the statutes specific in
structions, specific conditions, and specific limitations that would be 
applicable to all of them, but I am afraid that will not be so, and I am 
o very much afraid that they will write things in that will hamstring 

an Acln1inistrator when he comes to a particular country. 
Mr. SMITH. Do you think we can get back to a free economy in 

Europe under this program? I have some fear, 11r. Reed, that all 
we are doing under this program is merely implementing the present 
ystem of rationing and allocation. It has been quite obvious that 

we have not gotten production. The CEEC report that we have 
states that up until 1946 the countries of Europe had attained a pre
war level of production. The falling off apparently occurred in 194 7. 
How will this program that we are talking about here get these people 
buck to a free economy again? 

~fr. REED. There are two questions. One is whether it will as ist 
production. 

1fr. SMITH. Yes. 
1fr. REED. I think it will and I think it can and I think unless it 

is clear in each country that that will be the result, that we ought not 
to undertake it because that to me is 80 percent of the job of getting 
rationing out of the way and getting controls out of the way. Those 
thing always result from a scarcity of goods. Therefore the obvious 
thing to do is to get more goods and get more production, and with 
that will come a lightening of the pressures on prices and the need for 
rationing and controls. I beli ve we can make a tremendous con
tribution to those countri s to a hieve that nd. 

1fr. MITH. But we do have in England today, or in Britain, 
ruth r, plenty of coal. We have in France and North Africa gr at 
agricultural areas. In other words, the things that they are asking 
fron1 us can be obtained there. 

11r. REED. Britain in the last 6 months has made very signal gains 
in ·oal production. You say that th y have pl nty. Only n w do 
th ·y hav enough to balanc th ir own requircn1 nt with their pr -
duetion. A year ago th y crtainly did not. The ontincnt i till 
tL'rTibly hort of coal and th y ar) hort of many it m , raw material 
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and commodities to be proccs ed. They arc short of equipment to pro
duce bottleneck thing . A ton of th riO'ht kind of quipm nt aid will 
produce, in terms of I v rage, many, many ton of additional output. 

In other words, there are many case wh re there ar facilities 
which need only som littl gap to b fill cl in ord r to mak the whole 
thing more productive, so that it i not like putting in a brand-new 
plant in Europe. It is upplying the items that are mi ing in order 
to make the whole step itself up in production, and the leverage should 
be and will apply, I think, if it is done intelligently and carefully. 

Chairman EATON. ~1r. Courtney. 
Mr. CouRTNEY. I have no questions. 
Chairman EATON. 11r. Javits. 
Mr. JAVITS. 1t1r. Re ,d, I am very much interet din your tate

ment about the fact that this program ha to have a bu ine a pect, 
especially insofar as it is going to result in va tly inrrea ed production. 
Do you believe that under the form of organization which you have 
suggested, businessm n and business manager and technician will 
actually go into th service of the Aclmini trator for th purpo c of 
doing this job, and will you t II u from your cxperien with tlw 
\Var Production Board ju t how you figur that out? \Vhat rc ourc·p 
in American production skill will b made available to the Adn1ini trn
tor under the idea for org nization which you hav in mind? 

Mr. REED. I think, that in the last analy i i going to be the Ad
ministrator's first and greatest job. If the right kind of Administrator 
is selected and if he gets the right. kind of help-from here and from the 
White Hous in presenting a picture of urgency and need to American 
business, there will result as happened in \Vartime. people eparating 
themselves from their current activities and devoting a certain amount 
of tim to thi kind of job. It i not going to b ca y and it i not 
going to b n arly as asy as it was durin()' th war. To \vhat extent 
the Admini trator will b abl to bring around him a body of 111 )n of 
the quality that is required remain to be seen, but crtainly that i the 
No. 1 job, as I see it, for that individual. 

Mr. JAVITs. Do you con ider that one of the prin ipal thing or 
perhaps you consider it the principal thing \vhich \Vould n1a1- th 
program su ce ful is this enlistment in it op rati n f th' lw t 
American manag ment kill. \Vould you xpr . your elf n that,? 

. Mr. REED. Assuming that the Admini trator' fran his' i right, 
then I have no que tion about agrc ing with your .. taicin 'nt. 

Mr. JAVITS. Would you ay it ·would b thr mo t i1nportnnt thing? 
Mr. REED. I can see the Administrator lick d before he tarts by 

having in t ·rm of the lawn franchi e that. i to lin1it d r that give 
him inadequate leeway in making hi d al abroad, and all the rc t of 
it, but assuming he has reasonable flexibility and enough mon 'Y to 
spend, then therP is no question about it. Th quality of the per onnel 
that are as ign d to do that job with and for hirn is tbe o. 1 item. 

Mr. JA VIT . Do you think they ought t b , dollur-n-y(\HJ' 1neu, or on 
salary a r gular Government employ s? 

Mr. REED. I think that has to b d tern1in d as the organization 
is d v lop d and as his n cl app ar. ~fy p 'I\ onal vi w of it i that 
it would be far a. i r for th .Admini trator to O'ath r around him a 
limited number of xp rts in crtain area n,nd fi ld on · rporn.t 
leave from th irregular n1ployment by borrowing them for a period 
of time from those companies, than by r quiring them to re ign and 
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cut off their career there with only the hope of getting back and coming 
down on a strictly temporary job into the Government service. 

11r. JAVITS. You feel, therefore, that an administrator could do 
better aria could get better personnel on a dollar-a-year basis? 

~Ir. REED. I do not think there is any doubt about it. 
Mr. JA VITS. In your opinion, will American industry consider this 

European recoyery program as filling :;ufficient of an emergency n ed 
so that they w1ll come forward and volunteer to do this job? 

~fr. REED. No; I do not think that they will come forward. I think 
they \\Till have to be pried out, myself. A few will come forward, but 
we have to take a good look at those. The ones you really want you 
will have to go and get. 

~1r. JA VITS. Do you think American business management will con
sider this as equivalent to th~ war emergency? 

~1r. REED. No. I am afraid they will not and that is what con
cerns me. That is why I say we are going to need strong backing 
from the Hill and the White House and other places in order to create 
the kind of environment and sense of urgency that is going to produce 
this re ult.. I quite agree with you. 

~Ir. JAVITS. You state here in your statem nt that G. E.'s business 
i ~ only 6 percent for overseas sale. Is that 6 percent critical to the 
con1pany? Would you answer that in the light of our general intere t 
in world trade as affecting American prosperity? 

~Ir. REED. Right now we could sell it all right here at home. But 
either one is in the export business or one is not. You cannot, it 
eem to us, use export markets as a dumping ground for surpluses 

when your domestic demand has been filled. You have either got to 
provid continuity for that busin ss and your international organiza
tion has to get its fair share of the productive output of th factories 
in good times and bad, or you will have a weak and probably a profit
Ie~ operation. 

11r. JAVITS. Do you consider it important in cushioning recessions? 
Right now you say you can sell everything you make right h re. 

~Ir. REED. In terms of the future; yes. As of today, not at all. 
A oft n1orrow, or some time, it would be very d sirabl . 

~Ir. tL\. vrTs. Do you consider subsection (3) of section 7 (b) of this 
bill-and I will describe it to you-it purports to make certain 
guaranties of investments overseas by American industry in the types 
f rceovcry proj cts ontemplated by the ERP- do you onsider that 

pra ·tical? Would your company be inter sted? 
1fr. REED. I do not tliink that ie sp n d out in a way that I quite 

und r tand. Let n1e put it this way. I know that som thought 
ha been giv n by a good 1nany people to try to find ways and n1eans 
of ti1nulating the flow of private investment abroad. 

1fr. JA vrTs. Let m tell you that the bill provid s that 5 p rcent 
of the amount appropriated may be us~d to guarantee first th ex
chang ability into dollar of the avail of for ign inv stment of 
Ameri ·an nationals, and prot cts them against los due to nationali
zation of th ir inv stm nts. It is sort of an insuranc again t that 
for proj cts approved by the Administrator. That is th fact. 

~Ir. REED. I personally think if that is to b und rtal~ n it hould 
b O'iv n a good d al more thought and study than is going to be 
po iblc b for this program should g t under ·way. I hav ques
tioned whether, if that type of thing is to b und rtak n, it hould 
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be done on the limited basis of a European recovery program. I 
think thought should be given to its application to outh America 
and to the Far East. It is a deep and important policy matter. 
To hook it to this urgent bill dealing with European recovery eem 
to me not to give adequate time to study it out and to be quite ure 
that we want it and that we want it applicable in all the areas where 
American products can go in the years ahead. 

Mr. JA VITS. Mr. Reed, my time ha expired, but perhaps one of 
my colleagues will get your personal views on what we should do about 
this phase of the Administration's program. Thank you very much. 

Chairman EATON. 11r. Reed, do you not think it is a safe plan to 
have the Government guarantee General Electric's profit from 
abroad? 

Mr. BLOOM. It does not say that. It does not guarantee profit. 
Chairman EATON. It guarantees against loss. 
Mr. BLooM. It guarantees only 5 p rcent of the sale . 
Mr. MALONEY. Five percent of the amount appropriated can be 

used. 
Mr. REED. Of 100 percent. 
Mr. BLooM. That is what I brought up some time ago. Five 

percent of the full amount is $340,000,000 or more. 
Chairman EATON. Mr. Mansfield. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. In regard. to that question which Mr. Javits 

brought up it appears that the 5 percent is one of the most desirable 
features of the bill because it certainly offers an incentive to American 
business to go into this particular area, and if it is successful it will 
take that much of a burden off the shoulders of the Government. 
You were asked a question, if in your opinion the problem which faces 
us in considering the present situation in Europe is world-wide. 
Your answer was "Yes." Do you think that this country has the 
resources to go into a Marshall plan for the rest of the world? 

Mr. REED. I never knew what the Marshall plan was until these 
bills began to spell it out. I would not have any more id a what you 
were thinking about ·when you said a Marshall plan for th rest of the 
world, so I cannot answer that question. I do not know how much 
we would accomplish by trying to answer it. The e matt rs will 
come to us in sequence and it seems to me we have got to do what we 
consider to be urgent and doable on a particular prooTam at a particular 
time. I don't mean that we must lose sight of th fa t that th re 
are other ar as of the world that need our h lp, an l in ur own best 
interests we probably will have to taly steps and provide things, 
but to delay 'vhat seems to be a perf ctly cl ar n d with a p rfectly 
gain to us on the European program b cause of doubt as to our 
ability perhaps to imp lement some gr at n d in om other area 
later on would simply let the whol thing fall. In other words, 
we would not even get the clear b n fit of th progran1 that i before 
us, and I cannot sec holding that up or di approving it simply b cause 
we might find ours lves unabl to impl m nt o1n other program 
in some oth r part of the world at some oth r tim . 

Mr. MANSFIELD. What I have in mind i thi : Do you think that 
the we t rn European ar a i th point whi h hould b giv n imme
diate consideration along th lin ucrg t d by th European recon
struction plan? 

Mr. REED. Yes. I think it requir imn1 diat on, id rati n. 
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l\!Ir. MANSFIELD. There are other areas in the world which are 
likewise being considered and the point that enters my mind is this: 
One, can we allocate money to those areas and at the same time do 
so without depleting our resources still further? Secondly, can we 
afford to appropriate funds for other areas without having in return 
some such sort of a specific proposal from those other areas as is con
tained in the proposals of the 16 western European nations? That 
is the question in my mind because I realize that the resources which 
this country possesses are not able to go on forever. We have to 
conser\e them. We have to evaluate each step we make and as I 
see it that point enters in very much into this program. 

Could \Ve, in your opinion as a businessman and one vitally in
terested in this question, be able to carry on the ERP along the lines 
suggested by you with an initial appropriation of $6,800,000,000, and 
at the same time reduce taxes in this country to the extent of $5,000,-
000,000 to $6,000,000,000? 

1\fr. REED. That is quite another question. 
11r. 11ANSFIELD. They are tied in together. Where is the money 

coming from, as 11r. Rich says? 
Chairman EATON. That is high authority. 
11r. REED. I have not said that I was favorable to tax reductions. 
1\fr. MANSFIELD. I know you did not, but I am trying to bring in 

the two because we are faced with these two proposals. 
~Ir. REED. I quite agree that we must consider all of these ques

tions-expenditure as well as income, before we deal with the tax
reduction program. 

1•1r. MANSFIELD. Would it be cheaper or to the better interests of 
our country to go ahead with a program of this sort and for the time 
being sidetrack legislation seeking to reduce the payment of income 
taxes? 

Chairman EATON. That is a question which is up before the House 
at this time. 

1·fr. 1\1ANSFIELD. All right. I will pass it up then. 
~Irs. BoLTON. One might say that it is undergoing bipartisan 

con ideration. 
11r. 11uNDT. I think you should have told Mr. Reed what the 

revenues are. 
~Ir. 1\IANSFIELD. I think he knows it. You mentioned the fact 

that if this plan fails that the alternative would be an increased ex
penditure ~or military purp?ses. Wha~ other alterna:tiv~s are tJ:!ere 
in your mind, as far as this country IS concerned, In Its relations 
with Europe as a whole? 

1•1r. REED. What other alternatives? 
fr. MANSFIELD. Yes. 

1\•fr. REED. You mean either we do it or we don't? 
1\fr. 1\1ANSFIELD. That is right. Now suppose we either do not do 

it or do not go far enough. What is going to be the result of these 
European countries vis-a-vis in their relations to us? 

11r. REED. In my opening statement I tried to express my view 
on that. If we do not go through with this program, or, to put it in 
~:moth<'r way, if we say to Europe, "From now on you ar \on a en h-and
curry basis. We will ship to you and export to your areas only those 
thing that you can pay for currently out of your current production." 
'Vhat would the result be? The result would be that there would be 
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a tremendous lowering of their standard of living right a\vay in order 
to balance their imports \vith their ability to export, ·which at the 
moment is very low. 

It seems to me on the food front and on the commodity and machin
ery fronts that the adjustment downward would be so drastic that it 
is very easy indeed to visualize Europe as an economic and political 
concentration camp. I doubt whether there is a government on the 
Continent that could withstand that rapid do\vn\vard adjustment in 
their standards of living if w insist that from now on th y pay us 
currently for whatever they get from u . 

If that is so, then you can decide for yourself whether that is not 
exactly what Russia wants us to do and you can d cide for yourself 
whether if there are changes in government throughout \Vestern 
Europe, those governments will not b Communist-dominat d. If 
you decide they will be, then I think it follows instantly that the mili
tary needs of this country for defens and war preparation would be 
stepped up by an amount greater than what \ve arc talking about 
spending for the European recovery program. 

1\tfr. 11ANSFIELD. The result might be, you \vould say, an accentu
ation of the present trend toward a state onomy and \ve might very 
well lose western Europe by default to communism and \VC would have 
deflation in this country because we did not find a market for our 
surpluses? 

Mr. REED. Yes, sir; I agree with you. 
Chairman EATON. Mr. Jonkman. 
Mr. JoNKMAN. Mr. Reed, I have a statement that will take me a 

good 5 minutes to put to you as a question and it \vill not leq,ve you 
much time for the answer. There ha be n considerable discu ion 
about stock piling. Let me say first, th objection to acquirincr tock 
piles ha been that recipient nations have air ady figur d that thPY will 
get so many dollars for the production whi ·h will le en th nP :d for 
dollars from us and, if w are going to a k th m t give it to u , th y 
will need more dollars anyway. It i not quit~ ·l ar if they want to 
get that out of loans or out of grants. 

As I see it, if they are going to get it out of loans there is no ne d 
of making any provision for it b cause the av rage country \vould be 
glad to pay in commodities rath r than in dollar at any future time. 
Its em to me what the proponents arc ekino- to d i t nve son1e f 
these grants-in-aid. We are told by the tat D partn1cnt thnt the 
loans will run from 20 to 40 p rcent. L t u plit th difl' r rH· and 
call it 30 percent. That leaves 70 perc nt of thi $6, 00,000,000 that 
will be in grants-in-aid, of which of course nothing \vill con1 back 
to us. 

Th bills provide th y should create a pccial ac ount wh •n w • give 
to the g vcrnment and they ll for lo al urT ncy. Thi lo ·ul ·ur
rency should be put in a spe ·ial account. Th l'l' i furthrr eonsidPntblr 
difi' r nc as to what w ar going to do \Vith that n1 ury; 70 per· nt 
of $6, 00,000,000 would b $4,760,000,000, or clo c to $5,000,000,000. 
It has alr ady b n intimat d that w h uld u thi to tabilizc the 
curr n y. In other words, burn it up and d pl t the ·urr •ncy. Of 
cour c, they n1ight rcplac it with oth r printed ·urrcncy. I-Iowev r, 
after all it is $5,000,000,000 there. 

vVhat I want to ask is, Would it be a f a ibl plan \vh n that cur
ren y accumulates thcr for th Unit l tat s to inv st thut local 
curr ncy in additional n t rpris s? 
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~fr. REED. In additional private enterprises in those countries? 
~fr. JoNKMAN. Yes. 
~fr. REED. I do not think so. As you said, that is an enormous 

an1ount of money and if the United States Government undertook to 
take the currency, the local currency pro '"' eeds of the sale of grants-in
aid and invested them in private industrial activities for the production 
of ''Thatever those countries are able to produce, I think in a matter of 
2 or 3 or 4 years 've would find the American Government possessed 
of controlling interests in so many productive enterprises of those 
countries as to put us in an exceedingly embarrassing position. I 
think we would be charged 'vith doing precisely what Russia is doing 
behind the iron curtain today. I do not think it would gain us in the 
end, because there is still the problem of getting those funds out in 
dollars. 

It might be profitable in local currency, but I think it would be 
an invasion, if you like, by American imperialism, and it certainly 
would be classified that way, into the he~nt's blood and the productive 
facilities of these 16 countries to a degree so large that it would do us 
in the end a great deaJ more harm than it would do us good . 

... T O\V, if private enterprise as distinguished from the American Gov
ernment developed our foreign interests, it would not go into any such 
quantities as that, and, if it were to find its way in smaller amounts 
into those countries, I would consider it a very healthy and desirable 
thing because our American techniqu e would go with it. But for the 
Gov~rnment to contemplate the investing in productive enterprise 
in those countries, to me is a flagrant thing and I think it would be a 
mi take. 

~Ir. JoNKMAN. In a way you have answered the question with a 
statement I like. 

~Ir. REED. I am glad of that. 
l\Ir. JoNKMAN. You said it would result in so many profitable 

nterprises that there would not be any end to it. Is there something 
objectionable to increasing the production of Europe? 

i\{r. REED. But not to make the 16 countries subsidiaries of America. 
~1r. JoNKMAN. I realize that there is that one objection that we 

would be imperializing and it would be called imperialism. 
l\1r. REED. Yes. 
l\{r. JoNKMAN. But nevertheless it would remain a revolving fund 

and all you could ever get out of it would be local currencies. You 
would not care about it but it would be a revolving fund that would 
be constantly encouraging production in those countries while your 
alternative is that you do not know what to do with that $5,000,000,000 
e.·cept to give it to the administration in power. In other words, to 
create revenue for them. That, at all events, is what we are doing 
if we let them keep that currency. 

l\·lr. REED. I think we ought to retain the veto power on the use of 
tho e funds; very definitely. But that is very different from suggest
in()' that the right to, and the interest and return from, those funds 
hall h long to the American Government and then shall be u cd for 

thr. c·n'ution of factories and productive nterprises. 
Nlr. JoNKMAN. I do not say they shall necessarily belong to the 

American Government. I presume maybe that would be the result. 
l\ly idea is to create a revolving fund where it is used continualJv for 
the inve tment in new enterprises. · 
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Mr. REED. I think that might be done, without our having any 
connection at all in the situation. In other words, I think it is a good 
idea, but I would not make it a firm and absolute rule on the Adminis
trator, but I think on occasion it probably would be a good idea for the 
foreign government in connection with this food and other materials 
that are given to them, as distinguished from that on the loan basi , to 
set aside the fair local currency value of that material in an account 
which the foreign government could not spend without our approval. 
The funds would not be our funds in the sense that we could usc them 
independently of the foreign government, but a joint agreement must 
be reached as to their use. 

The results of the expenditure, however, would be for the benefit 
of the country and not for the benefit of the United States. On 
that basis we could have the veto power and we could say on this 
productive enterprise, all right, and on that one, no. We would use 
our rights, but we would not be chargeable with attempting to enrich 
ourselves by infiltrating, through the productive mechanisms of that 
foreign country, officially as a government. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. I managed to get both the question and answer in. 
Thank you very much. 

Chairman EATON. Mr. Lodge. 
Mr. LoDGE. Mr. Reed, it came to my attention some months ago 

that certain electrical equipment which was going to Oak Ridge was 
also going to Russia. I make no comment as to whether that was 
desirable or undesirable, because I am not especially familiar with 
that particular electrical equipment. but I wonder if it would not be 
an indiscretion for me to ask you whether out of that 6 percent any 
equipment is going to Russia which has anything to do with nuclear 
fission? 

Mr. REED. No. The answer is emphatically and positively "no." 
We have a technician of the Atomic Energy Commission in Schenec
tady where all of our foreign orders are screen d, to be absolutely 
certain that nothing that has application to the development of the 
production of fissionable material is allowed out. We think we know 
something about the production of that material ourselves but, in 
order to be dead sure, we have a representative of th Atomic Energy 
Commission ther.e just to clear that very point. 

Mr. LoDGE. I am very glad to hear that. I presum d, of cour c, 
there might be such items as generators which could be us d either for 
that, or something else. 

Mr. REED. General-purpose equipment; yes. 
Mr. LoDGE. Th re is some of that going to Soviet Ru ia? 
Mr. REED. Yes. Thereisnonewbu inesscomingin. Butwehavc 

orders taken as far back as 1945 from Russia at a time wh n th poli ·y 
of this Government was not simply to acquiesce in but to urge Ameri
can business to enter into commercial r lations with Ru ia.. 

Mr. LoDGE. What would your opinion b a to th d irability of 
continuing to send any lectri al equipm nt to Ru ia from Gcn ral 
Electric? 

Mr. REED. I can tell you what our vi wpoint i with r f renee to 
the uncompleted portion of old ontract that w hav with th m. 

Mr. LoDGE. I would be glad to have that vi w . 
. Mr. REED. Those contracts w:er mad at arms length, in good 

fa1th, and at more than the acqu1esc nee-at the urging of our Gov-
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ernment-and we believe there is still some importance in preserving 
the integrity of contracts. From the standpoint of the General 
Electric Co. the contracts we have calling for the completion of ship
ments to Russia, we are meeting, unless our Government says, "We 
don't want you to do it." . 

Because there has been too little, by and large for a good many 
years now, integrity in connection with the maintenance of contracts 
both on a public and private level, we think it is our job to complete 
those contracts. If and when our Government says, "No. For top 
policy reasons we reverse ourselves. We now don't want you to 
ship"-they can through the exercise of export license controls tell 
us not to ship-of course, we won't do it. But for us unilaterally to 
say, "No. We have made a contract but we are not going to (keep 
it," would mean that we would be making the foreign policy of the 
United States, and we are not going to do that. 

Mr. LoDGE. That is an excellent answer. Are you contemplating 
any further contracts with Soviet Russia? 

~1r. REED. No. We are not. 
1-fr. LoDGE. Mr. Reed, you suggested the idea of internal force on 

page 8, where you made what I consider a very interesting statement: 
Who can say to what extent these efforts will neutralize our program? This is 

war, gentlemen-

! think you are entirely right. That brings up the question of internal 
force, because strikes and riots contribute to the expense of the pro
gram, and I believe recent strikes and riots in France were estimated 
to have cost the French something under 3 months' production. 
This is a burden on the American taxpayer. 

Do you feel that the European recovery program in and of itself will 
be enough to protect the Governments of France and Italy from these 
attempts to capture their Governments by internal force, and do you 
recommend that we use any means other than the ERP to help these 
Governments in that connection? 

Mr. REED. I think ERP would be enormously helpful to those 
Governments. I know it would be helpful to them-enormously 
helpful in stiffening them and making it possible for them to deal with 
their own people and with their minorities. No one can guarantee 
that the program is going to assure the recovery of Europe or the 
prevention of infiltration. 

~1r. LoDGE. I realize that and I wondered if you thought we should 
take any other steps besides ERP? 

~Ir. REED. What type of steps do you have in mind? 
11r. LoDGE. Well, there are other things we could do to help these 

governments and to help the police of these governments. You 
realiz , of course, that the Communist Party in these countries is 
heavily financed by Russia and that the amount necessary to combat 
these communist disruptions would be but a fraction of ERP. 

1fr. REED. I think I indicated at the end of my statement that I 
beli ve it is just as important as the ERP itself that we provide 
adequate appropriations for the United States Information Service 
Program. 

~Ir. LoDGE. I should like to say, Mr. Reed, that I am in thorough 
agreement with your very eloquent statement in that connection. 
My thought is that, aside from the information program and aside 
from ERP, there are other things which could be done to meet a threat, 
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things which have nothing to do either with propaganda or with eco
nomic aid, but which have to do with brute force, exercised internally 
in these countries. I wond~red whether you would care to comment 
on that. 

Mr. REED. No. I do not care to comment on it. I haven't any 
view except what my reaction is, and that would be totally negative. 

Mr. LoDGE. That is the type of war the Russians are waging now? 
Mr. REED. That is right. 
Mr. LoDGE. You feel that \Ve must not use any weapons to counter

act that particular aspect of the cold war? 
Mr. REED. In the way of arming the police forces. Is that the 

sort of thing you are talking about? 
Mr. LoDGE. That would be one thing. 
Mr. REED. As far as I know they have not even asked for it. 
Mr. BLOOM. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. LoDGE. I have only 5 minutes. 
Chairman EATON. Your 5 minutes is up. 
Mr. BLooM. I mean to say, you could not do that under the United 

Nations Charter if you wanted to, anyway. 
Chairman EATON. That question has been settled anyway. Now, 

Mr. Jackson. 
Mr. JACKSON. Not permanently, Mr. Chairman, because I am 

going to revert back to that question. Is it not true, Mr. Reed, that 
we have been carrying on in Greece something in the way of a minia
ture ERP, and that we have been experiencing an organized attack 
by Communist-led bandit forces to take over the legal government of 
the country by extra-legal methods. If this is indeed a demonstra
tion of what we may expect from ERP in the other countries to whom 
it is proposed aid be given, it raises very serious doubt in my mind 
whether or not the program can be carried forward successfully 
without augmenting the economic help with some other manifesta
tions of assistance as may be found necessary to implement our 
assistance. 

Chairman EATON. You mean by "material help," militarily? 
l'vfr. JAcKSON. By whatever means may be consider d necessary to 

carry out what we are trying to do. 
l'vfr. REED. If the we tern European countric wcr phy icully ond 

t mperamentally and spiritually in the c ndiii n th. t Gr c C<' i· in 
I \Vould share your doubts v ry much. I do not c nsidcr th •m to 
be in that shape and I do not believe \Ve ar going to have the kind 
of difficulty w·ith guerrilla \Varfare, and so forth, and with the t rribly 
weal~ government that we are confronted with in Greece. I think 
your question is a good one. I don't kno·w the answer, but I am 
inclined to think that the differences in the facts, as they confront 
us with the western European countries, them elv s distinguished 
between th probl m ther and the probl min Gr e . 

Mr. JAcKso:~~ . Although, as a matter of fact, the minority con erncd 
in Greec is probably not great r, if as great, as the active minorities 
in Franc and in Italy. Eighteen thousand ill-fed and ill- quipp d 
bandits hav b en able toke p Gre in a state of turmoil for n1any, 
many months, and have actually won considerable ground. 

l\1r. REED. l\1any, many years, I guess. 
l\1r. JACKSON. For many and Inany year , taking r fug in the 

mountain against oppr sion, real or inu1gined, ha. hc'cn considered 
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an ancient and honorable profes"ion in Greece, but in the present 
in tance I think that th possibility of like activity in other recipient 
countries should be given very serious consideration in connection 
with the pa age of this legislation. 'Vith further reference to ~lr. 
Jonkman' statement on strategic materials and the possibility of some 
return to us in the way of stock piles of such materials, I suppose you 
know that in many in tances we are a have-not nation. 

Mr. REED. I am not sure that I have your question in mind now. 
You say there are short-supply items? 

~1r. JACKSON. So we are led to believe by all the witnesses we have 
heard. 

1\-Ir. REED. That would be moving abroad? Yes. Food also. 
Mr. JACKSON. What would be your idea on what Mr. Jonkman 

was saying? I was thinking of inserting something of this sort in 
the bill: 

In order to speed up the productive capacities of the countries concerned and 
in order to bring in and develop new media of production-

son1ething along this line-
that not more than x percent of the funds herein appropriated, or its equivalent in 
local currency shall be made available to recipient governments, only for the 
purpose of exploration, exploitation and development of new sources of supply for 
production of minerals, ores, timbers, chemicals, salts, industrial quartz and 
diamonds, or any other item of a like nature in world short supply which may be 
mutually agreed upon between the Administrator and the government of a recipient 
country. 

Mr. REED. Well, that is permissive, is it, up to that amount? Does 
it require that that amount be requested? 

1\-lr. JACKSON. That it shall. 
Mr. REED. If you apply that to each of the 16 countries I think 

you will find in some countries you would be just that much short of 
available funds, because there just are not the raw materials in which 
we have an interest or in which we would want to make that kind of 
an investment. 

1t1r. JACKSON. We may put through specific authority to do that. 
Mr. REED. All right, but the bill may well contain it not in terms 

of peremptory and mandatory instructions, but in tenns of strong 
sugge tions to the Administrator and give him authority to do these 
thing". Then, if appropriat , he can fit them into the pattern of the 
agreem nts with the 16 countries wherever they fit normally. But to 
make it a flat, straight-out horizontal requirement, i in my judg
m nt ami take as I think it will corset him in a way that is going to 
hurt th bill. 

1\1r. JACKSON. Thank you very much, Mr. Reed. 
1\fr. MALONEY. Mr. Reed, in my opinion this program has two 

phases: One, the rehabilitation of industry in Europe; and the other 
is the relief of the people of Europe. That is, fu1nishing them food. 

Mr. REED. And building rehabilitation. 
1\fr. MALONEY. Yes; and building rehabilitation. Do you think 

it would be feasible t.o separate in the bill these two phases? That 
is, eparating even the administration into the two phases? 

lr. REED. No; I do not, sir. 
11r. MALONEY. Why not? 
~Ir. REED. RPhabilitation of industry involves three thing , it 

c m to me. Fir t, a study of the plant n c siti to put th machin-
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ery into a po ition where it can function effectively; econd, it mean 
seeing to it that the people who are working or who are going to work 
in those factorie receive adequate nourishm nt in order that th y can 
function ad quately; and third, it requires that the pipe lin of raw 
materials and components ·which \vould be fabricated in tho phy ical 
facilities shall also be provided. So that the thing i one ta k really 
and all you are talking about in essence is that you provid men able 
to work and you provide facilities which are de igned to do the job 
and you see that the flow of materials into the plants is there and r ady 
to be worked on and put into the machines. 

I do not think you can separate them. You might say on a trictly 
relief proposition, in the nonindustrial cities, you might separate 
that, but I do not think it would gain you anything. 

Mr. 11ALONEY. There is one other question here. On pag 8 
you referred to economic and political war. I am wond ring whether 
the American public really realizes that, in your opinion, we ar in an 
economic war? 

Mr. REED. I think the appreciation is growing. 
Mr. MALONEY. Is there any way that that can be ace lerat d at 

all? I believ if we were in a shooting war the American public would 
rise up with patriotic efforts to back everything that the Gov rnmrnt 
would do. In this situation they do not seem to know what i O'Oing 
on. Is there anything that we can do to mak the Am rican public 
feel the situation as it exists? 

Mr. REED. My own view is that Russia will do it for us. I think 
she will continue to make bad mistakes in terms of her relations with 
America and that if that is properly publicized it is going to continue 
just as it has in the last almost 3 years now to build a greater and 
greater and most unhappy barrier b tw n u and Ru ia. 

Mr. MALONEY. You do feel, however, that it is unfortunat that the 
American people do not realize that more? 

Mr. REED. Yes, sir; I do. 
Mr. MALONEY. That is all. Thank you very much. 
Chairman EATON. Dr. Judd. 
Mr. JuDD. No questions. 
Chairman EATON. Now, Mr. Reed~
Mr. VoRYS. Have we finished? 
Chairman EATON. We have finish d the 5-nlinute rul . I would 

like to say before anything overtakes us, that \V onsid r y ur testi
mony in reply to our qu stions the most illuminating and helpful we 
have. 

Mr. REED. Thank you, sir. 
Chairman EATON. I hope th y \viii increas your salary. Does 

anyone want to begin again? 
Mr. VoRYS. I have a couple of qu stions. Mr. R ed, on thi matter 

of a corporat set-up, you are chairman of th board of th \ Qpncral 
Electric Co. That is the board of direct r , isn't that orr ·t'? 

Mr. REED. That is corr ct. 
Mr. VoRYS. And I pre. ume that GE lik any oth r corp ration i 

run by its b ard of dir ·tors? That i , th y lay d wn the poli ·ie . L 
that correct? 

Mr. REED. That i tru . 
Mr. VoRYS. Docs y ur board f dir \ ·tors ·rippl r han1p r the 

nee ssary executive a tiviti f neral hl tri ·? 
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11r. REED. No; but they very quickly could and would if they 
should undertake to operate it . 

. ~Ir: VoRYS. You have a working understanding of the kind of 
directives that. a bo~rd ?f directo~s gives and the limits upon the 
amount of detailed direction they give to an executive do you not? 

J\Ir. REED. Yes. 
11r. VoRYS. Why could not that same mechanism which is so 

thoroughly understood by American business be applied to this 
program? Why could not the Congress set up a board of directors, 
let u say e~actly the same number. Possibly not of the same caliber, 
but as near It as we could come, to the board of of directors of the G. E. 
and have them P!'Oceed to guide the administration of this thing the 
way a board of directors should? How would that cripple anything? 

~Ir. REED. In that case you would not go to the President. You 
"Tould go to the board-this bipartisan board-and get your clearance 
and approval from them. 

~Ir. VoRYS. That is right. 
~Ir. REED. Rather than go to the President. 
~Ir. VoRYS. That is right. 
~Ir. REED. It could be done. Personally I think it would be 

contrary to the whole theory of government operation, and I think 
the program would move less rapidly under that kind of a scheme 
than under the kind of a scheme I have suggested, but it could be 
done. There is no question about that. 

~fr. VoRYS. And it would have continuity, as Mr. Mundt was 
mentioning, far more than some activity that was just the activity of 
the administrtaion, or as they say in Europe, of the government then 
in power. Is that true? 

1t1r. REED. If I understand your question, I cannot quite se.e the 
advantages of it or the need for it in this case, and not in a great 
many other cases of very important projects that the Congress has 
authoriz d. If you do this there will be many other occasions in 
which you will want to do the same thing and I cannot see why you 
should short-circuit the responsibility and the authority of the 
executive side of our Government. To me it is unsound. 

~fr. VoRYS. As you say, this might be different from anything we 
ever did. This Marshall proposal is different from anything we have 
cv r don . Is that not true? Remen1ber, wear not talking now, or 
at least I hope we arc not, about some em rgency situation in war
tim . We are talking about omething now where what ver w do is 
going to be a pattern and a precedent for the dim and distant future. 
Is that not true? 

\1r. REED. I hope not, sir. 
J\lr. VoRYS. Do you m an to say that you think ther is going to 

be a time 4 years from now when we can th n heave a sigh of relief 
and have our Gov rnment and th Am rican p ople quit 'vorrying 
about t.hC' r st of the world and their economic condition, and th 
·ombination of economic, political, and id ological d velopmcnts all 

ovPr tlw world? I do not think so. I think th troubl is that too 
mnny of u , and pos ibly you, ar thinking of an em rgency situation 
that is going to be ov r shortly. I do not think that is tru . I 
thin]· whatcv r w do h r is going to b a pattern f r y ars, and 
y •ur ' , and years. I would like your comment rath r than ju t mine. 
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Mr. REED. That may be, Congre man. I \Vould hope cert9.inly 
that America would grow up to the leader hip that has been forced 
upon us, and literally it is that; and I hope that through the years we 
will most actively provide the leader hip around the world, both 
economic and political, which 'vill be needed. How·ever, that we are 
going to have to part year after year \vith part of our production in 
order to hold on to that leadership, I do not think follo,vs. I do not 
mean to. say that I do not believe we are going to have to pay th'e 
price of leadership, because there is always a price attached to it. 

Mr. VoRYS. That is right. 
Mr. REED. Even if it were only in maintaining a large Military 

Establishment, but I do not in my own mind contemplate an indefinite 
subsidy of the economy of Europe, for example. If I did I \Vould be 
very much concerned about this \Vhole program. I do not think it 
will be necessary. I think if we do not do something here pretty oon 
that \Ve may have to do something of that sort, and do it through a 
military machine . 

.:\1r. VoRYs. You consider whatever \Ve do here an investment, do 
you not? 

Mr. REED. I consider it very importantly in the interests of this 
country. In other words, say it is a good investment. 

Mr. VoRYS. A good investment? 
Mr. REED. Yes, sir. 
Mr. V ORYS. And on an investment you expect to secure returns of 

some kind, whether they are precisely measured in dollars and cents 
or not. Is that right? 

Mr. REED. Yes. I do not regard it as an inv stment from the 
dollars standpoint at all. I regard it as an investment in the nega
tive sense; that it will save us expenditures far larger and it will ·hold 
very real promise of providing a peaceful world and a succ ssful Unit d 
Nations, which I cannot see on any other ba i . 

Mr. VoRYS. The board of directors of General El ctric are not all 
elected at one time; are they? You provide for different terms of 
service so that you have a continuity of the board? 

Mr. REED. No. They are all reelected each year at th armual 
stockholders' meeting. 

Mr. VoRYS. Then I am wrong about GE. You hav a traditi n, 
however, do you not, of not changing the whol board )v ry year? 

Mr. REED. Yes, sir. I hope that tradition continu . 
Mr. V ORYS. Particularly the chairman. On oth r qucsti n. You 

mentioned that we have to have 16 separat agr m nts. 
Mr. REED. The pro bl ms, the conditions and th , r source . I 

think those are the three words I used. Th y will in th various 
countries differ widely. 

Mr. VoRYS. When General Marshall mad his announ m nt, on 
June 5, he talked about a joint a tivity ov r th r . It wa rny hope 
that this tim we would have not a whole lot f 'parnt' HPTeem ·nt 
such as w had under lend-lea e, but a n1ultilat ral agr 'CnHm t with 
this new organization. Would there not b orne rulvautng' in pre -
ing toward unity in Europ with that typ of a tivity? . 

Mr. REED. I sec xactly what you nwan. A I und rstand 1t, 
steps will be taken in that dir ction and have been tal~ n by the 
organization of a Commission-! forg t what th y call it-of the 16 
countries, on which we will sit, and whose job it will be to try w 
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de-\relop an over-all program to begin to integrate much more closely 
the economy of these several countries. 

If it wer po ible to sit down and work out one multilateral agree
ment with all th ountri s, and with all of the conditions back and 
forth and n1ultilaterally t forth in it, I think there might be some 
adYantage in it, theoretically at least. But practically I do not think 
it is pos~ible. I think we have got to make our agre ments bilateral 
agre n1 nts so that we can in the case of each individual country deal 
with th 111 at the end of the 15 months or a year individually, and hold 
them r ponsible for their performance under that agreement. 

If you hav a great multilateral deal, I do not think you could hold 
any·body re pon ible r ally, except the whole group, and that does not 
make a great deal of sen e. I think there are great advantages to 
having bilateral agreement , but having them consistent with and 
fitting into a pattern which i the over-all pattern of cooperation. 
You may well provide in each of the agr ements that each country 
shall do certain things in relation to other countri s that will help 
in1plem nt that cooperation. 

~1r. \ ORYS. I am not sure that I see what you mean. What I 
rem n1ber i. that lend-lease started out as a matter of eparate agree
ill nt . 'Ve soon arrived at a master agreement, which was a stock 
pa tt rn from then on. 

11r. REED. But bilateral. It wa a master agreem nt, but it was 
ntered into bilaterally. 
~Ir. YoRYS. Y e . Our experience in ettlem nt und r I nel-l ase 

makt: n1 bope that this will have a different type of r sult in th long 
run. I do not see whcr w get by having so many cliff rent agr e
Jn nt n.nd by having each of 16 countries s I~ing a little differ nt or 
a litt.l' b tter terms than th other country g ts, dealing with the one 
upplying country. But perhaps I should not labor that point. 

hainnan EATON. vVill th g ntleman yi ld? 
.. 1 r. \ o RY . I yi ld. 

lmirman EATON. I wouJd like to bav this cl ar cl up in n1y mind. 
I 0'0 thP in1pr s ion that l\r1r. Vorys in the ba k of hi mind bad the 
n tion if we could turn this whol thing over to th board of dir ctor 
an l th mrn of G ncral Ele tci , that it would b well clone. vYould 
y u b • willing to take that responsibility? 

1Ir. REED. 1\Ir. Vory i not clo nough to G n ral El ctri . 
"\Vith all theta k we hav hrr at hom , I do not think h would vote 
f r that if h wer really close to it. 

~lr. VoRYS. You O'ain d th coiT ct impre ion, Doctor. Let me 
o.y onP 111 r · thing, not to trcspa s on your time and that of the 

eornrnittc • too n1uch. You m ntion d h re that th board of G n
·rrd ld '<'t.ric, a private in titution, in it dealing \Vitb r fercn e to 
I u in. will be guid d by what th hief Ex 'cutiv , th Pr id nt, 
rdP.r with ref<•r nee to our for 'ign policy. I that tru ? 

.. 1r.HEr·~D. Ye., ir. Ofcours . 

.. fr. VoRYS. Of our . an y u on · ive of a g v rnn1 nt. corpo-
rati n wh r • the Board of Dir ·tor would not al o b , of cours , sub· 
j · · to the for ign policy of th Unit cl 'tat ? 

h. 1fALONEY. 1\fr. Vorys, will you yi ld on that point? 
~Ir. VonYs. I yield. 

600 2-48-39 
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Mr. MALONEY. Right along the line you were speaking of, in Sec
tion 11 (b) of the Herter bill it says that-
The Council shall from time to time (1) advise and consult with the President 
with respect to the establishment by him, within the limits of available funds 
and subject to this act. 

Now, it presupposes that the President will be advised and consulted 
with on all these matters. 

Mr. REED. Yes, but his approval is not required. There is a. 
significant difference there. -

Dr. ELLIOTT. I beg your pardon, but may I set the record straight 
on a point of fact. In the Herter bill the President's approval is 
required. The language is explicit on that. All directives, all pro
grams, all policies. 

Mr. REED. The postulate here was that this was not so and that 
the Bipartisan Board would have the authority to make a decision as 
to a program quite apart from Executive approval. 

Dr. ELLIOTT. I understood you were addressing yourself to the 
postulate, but I want to correct the impression that the Herter bill 
does not make that explicit that all programs, policy and adminis
tration shall be set by the President with the advice of the Foreign 
Aid Council which contains these principal Cabinet members, and the 
Chairman of which is the Secretary of State, as well as the directors 
of the corporations; and the directors of the corporations by the terms 
of the bill have no po·wer whatever, except in the implementing of this 
policy. 

Chairman EATON. That does not mean at this point that the Herter 
bill is 100 percent perfect. 

Dr. ELLIOTT. No. It simply clarifies the language. 
Mr. V ORYS. Mr. Chairman, I think I should say my question to 

you were not attempting to draw an analogy between a private 
corporation and a Government corporation. You are perfectly 
correct. I was not confining myself to the terms of the Herter bill. 

Mr. JARMAN. This question may sound far-fetched at first, Mr. 
Reed, but I do not believe it will be when I comment furth r on it. 
How many men do you have on your board of directors? 

Mr. REED. 17 currently. They are a variable numb r. 
Mr. JARMAN. Do you happen to know offhand how many of them 

are Republicans and how many are Democrats? 
Mr. REED. I have not the remotest idea. 
Mr. JARMAN. That is exactly the way I want to see this. You do 

not know and you do not care. 
Mr. REED. That is right. 
Mr. JARMAN. I want to see this program run that way and I want 

to see Governor Griswold in it. He is doing a good job in Greece. 
He is a former Republican Governor of som tate. That is the way 
I want to see this program run. Without stooping to what I regard 
as petty political con iderations on a tren1 ndou world program 
which is espocially,very b noficial to u., uch a thi is. 

Chairman EATON. Arc there any other qu tions? We will ad
journ until 2 o'clock wh n we will have Mr. Hazlitt. 

Mr. LoDGE. I apologize to the chairman. That is, may I say, one 
of the disadvantages of juniority. 

Chairman EATON. Yes. 
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1'fr. LoDGE. I simply wanted to ask Mr. Reed this: I am sure that 
you feel, sir, that foreign affairs are intimately and inextricably tied 
up with domestic affairs and therefore it is perhaps as important to be 
nonpartisan in our attitude in domestic matters as in our attitude 
toward foreign affairs. 

1fr. REED. They are fairly general premises, but you are right. 
1fr. LoDGE. On that basis, Mr. Reed, I wonder if you would care 

to comment on this: If you were Administrator of this program, 
would you advocate to the governments of the countries participating ... 
that they should base their fight against inflation on the same princi
ples as those advocated by the President of the United States for 
combating inflation within the United States? 

11r. REED. That is a rather political question, I think. Are you 
asking me if I agree with the President? 

1-·fr. LoDGE. It does not seem political to me, Mr. Reed, because I 
cannot for myself divorce foreign affairs from domestic affairs. I am 
in1pressed \vith the fact that this whole enterprise is part of a com
posite picture and I cannot seem to think of it piecemeal. I feel 
that you cannot think of it piecemeal either because in your large 
enterprise you must be constantly reminded of the interdependence of 
the e various elements. I think you will agree with General Marshall 
that this progra1n is impossible of success unless there is a certain 
amount of reciprocal self-help from these countries. This involves the 
reduction of trade barriers, the stabilization of the currency, the 
reform of the tax structure, and what not. 

~fr. REED. That is right. 
~fr. LoDGE. These reforms are so necessary to their existence that 

they will be influenced by what the Administrator may recommend in 
that connection. Naturally, therefore, I am very much interested 
in what philosophy the Administrator might have with respect to 
on1ba ting inflation and restoring stability and achieving a maximum 

am unt of reciprocal self-help. I would be tremendously interested 
in your view as one of our most eminent bu inessmen, on that particu
lar subject. 

1v1r. REED. As I say, I hope that the Administrator's recommenda
tion"' would receive the most careful consideration by each of these 
for ·ign countries in any matter relating to the r covery of their econ
omy. That would include tax policy and anti-inflation policy. 

1Ir. LoDGE. That is unquestionable. I think it will. 
11r. REED. Now, your next question, as I understand it, is whether 

th Admini trator will follow the lead or the recommendations in th ~ .. 
variou countri s that the President recommends with reference to 
the domestic situation. Do I understand you correctly? 

Nlr. LoDGE. My question was whether you, personally, Mr. Re d, 
if you w r th Administrator of this program--

~Ir. REED. I am not, sir, and I do not expect to be. 
Nlr. LoDGE. I would like you, however, to consider that hypothesis, 

if you do not mind. 
~1r. REED. Thank you . 
.. 1r. LoDGE. Whether you would advise these governments to 

combat inflation, to r store fiscal stability, to reform their tax struc
tures, and all these oth r mcasur which are proposed, on the basis 
of the same prin iples as those advocat d by th Pr ident of the 

nitcd tates in his message on the state of the Uni n for combating 
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inflation and promoting economic stability within the United States. 
That is my question, 1vir. Reed. 

Mr. REED. Many of the recommendations which the President 
made at the opening of the emergency session and again in the opening 
message on the state of the Union, I do not agree with. 

Mr. LoDGE. Do you believe there will be any danger that the 
Administrator will have a tendency to follow the President's economic 
philosophy with respect to tho e internal problems? 

Mr. REED. I do not know the answer to that. I would hope that 
tbe Administrator would, in consultation w·ith his Board, approach 
the problems in each country on the basis of the conditions there. 
I think we all understand basically what the principle are and they 
are not going to have Presidential years in each of these 16 countries 
as these thing are being worked out. 

l\1r. LoDGE. You do not think you would necessarily advocate a 
40 tax cut as a method of combating inflation? 

fr. REED. I would very definitely hope not. 
Mr. LoDGE. Thank you very much, ~Ir. Reed. 
1\fr. JoNKMAN. Are th re any further question ? 
.:Vfr. KEE. Just a moment. Dr. Elliott mad a statem nt awhile 

back about the Herter bill providing for the absolute approval of the 
President on the policies. I have very carefully consid red the 
Herter bill and on page 4, paragraph (b), of section 11, it provide 
that-

The Council hall from time to time advise and con ult \\ith the Pre. ident with 
respect to t.he e tabli hment by him, within the limit of availabl funds and sub
ject to thi act, of the program of United tate aid to foreign countrie · * * *. 

That section does not provide for any approval by th Pr sidcnt 
of any decision of the Council or the Chairman of th oun ·il, hut 
on page 5 in subs ction (c) in d fining \vhat are th duti of the 
Chairman of the Board it say that in-
formulating for the con. iderat.ion of the Council propo ed programR of Tniterl 

tate aid to uch countrie and propo.:ed policie in connection th rcwith, ami 
(3) providing for the efficient execution of any program. of for ign aid and poli ·i 
in connection therewith by is uing, with the appro\'al of the Pr ::-~id ut and aft r 
advising and con ulting with the ouncil-

dire tives not as to the polici s but dir tiv s as to carrying out th 
policies \vhich he formulates. 

There is no place wh re it ays in th bill that th PrPsidcnt should 
approve the polici s. He only ha th right t approv \ th din· ·t.ive 
issu d by the Chairman in carrying out tho policies. I found no 
place in the bill wh re th Pre ident is rcquir d to appr ve the poli ·ip 
formulated by the Council and Chairman. I would b ~ glad to have 
-t pointed out. 

Dr. ELLIOTT. I suppose that 1\Ir. Reed may want 111 to nu w r 
bat, sine it was my languag not hi . 1\Iay I uggcst thnt if t.h \ 

language r quires r drafting, and I ugge t that it Inight., t.hnt thnt 
might b don , but th language wa int nd d by t.he I •gal draftsman 

accomplish that.. It says -
·ith r pect to the cstabli~hment · by him-

hat is the Pr sident, in subsection (b). I tak it there is no qlwstion 
bout that-
It says that the Council shall advi and consult with tlw c.·e ·utiv 

director regarding the xecution of u h prograins and policies, but tho 
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language "by him" refers exclusiv ly to the President, where it says, 
"the establishment by him" meaning the President, of programs an 
policies. 

11r. KEE. The policies are formulated by the Council under that 
section and it provides that the President only approves the directives 
issued by the Chairman for the execution of the policies. 

Dr. ELLIOTT. The other language, in the section you read, says
and that is part 3 of subsection (c) on page 5-"with the approval of 
the President." No directive can be issued without the approval of 
the President. 

1-ir. I{EE. That is right. The directive as to how the policies are 
carried out. 

Dr. ELLIOTT. Yes. 
1fr. KEE. But nowhere does it say that the President has to approve 

the policy. 
Dr. ELLIOTT. The President establishes the policies in section (b). 

I n't t.he language clear there? Perhaps it may need to be clarified 
there. 

~Ir. I{EE. It says he shall-
ach·L' e and con. ult with the President with respect to the establishment by him. 

By whom? The Council? 
Dr. ELLIOTT. The President. 
i\Ir. KEE. Oh, no. 
Dr. ELLIOTT. The language could only mean the President. 
Con.:ult with the President with re pect to the establishment by him, 

As it i , up to that part there has been no mention of the executive 
dir ctor in any way. The language clearly refers to the President, 
but as I suggested in my staff reports it \vould have to be clarified and 
nailed down. 

11r. l{EE. It will have to be. 
1·1r. REED. That was definitely the intention, \vas it? 
Dr. ELLIOTT. Yes. 
11r. REED. There has been some doubt in the minds of people 

about it. 
~·Ir. KEE. There was a very grave question in my mind. 
Dr. ELLIOTT. Mr. Herter attempted to clear it up himself rn a 

I ttcr to the Washington Post. 
~lr. KEE. I hav that. 
Dr. ELLIOTT. But there could be no question that the language of 

the bill up to that time never referred- to the Chairman of th Board 
of Director at all as the ex utiv director so that that could only 
m an con ult with the President with respect to the establishm nt by 
th Pre ident. It is just not thought necessary to repeat th phra ing. 
''By him" could only r f r to the President, but I agree with you, ir, 
thn t nny remaining doubt hould be certainly clarified in the languag 
of t h bill. 

'hairman EATON. We will adjourn until2 p.m. 
(\Vh reupon, at 12:35 p. m. the Committ r ces eel until 2 p. m .. 

of th same day.) 
AFTERNOON SESSION 

hairman EATON. The committ e will kindly om t ord r. 
I have to b outside. I will ask our distingui h d collcagu , Mrs .. 

Bolton, to take the chair this aft rnoon. 
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Mrs. BoLTON (presiding). Should we go ahead? 
Mr. KEE. Unless someone suggests the absence of a quorum, I 

suggest we go along. 
1\frs. BoLTON. ~fr. Hazlitt, we are very happy to have you here. 

We have been looking forward to this very much. You made your 
pronouncements on several occasions. We are looking forward very 
much to your development of your own id as for us, knowing you 
will give us a great deal to think of. 

STATEMENT OF HENRY HAZLITT, BUSINESS COLUMNIST OF 
NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE 

Mr. HAZLITT. Thank you, l\fadam Chairman. 
I am greatly honored by the invitation to testify on the proposed 

European recovery program before your distinguished committee. I 
have already dealt at length with the basic facts and principles in
volved in the proposed program of foreign aid in a book which some 
of you may have read called Will Dollars Save the World? I should 
like here, therefore, to confine myself to suggestions for a positive 
program, with only an incidental explanation of some of th r ason 
for these suggestions. 

1. Marshall plan or no Marshall plan, Europe will not recover as 
long as European governments retain the economic policies they have 
been following since the end of the war. Europe has driven more of 
its own private capital underground than the total amount it is asking 
from us. As long as socialization, nationalization, unbalanced 
budgets, monetary debasement, general price fixing, exchange control, 
and the whole collectivist network of government prohibitions, per
mits, licenses, and orders are retained, any amount of dollars we pour 
into Europe will be more than offset and nullified by stifled production 
and chronic crises. Our experience with Great Britain will only be 
repeated on a much vaster scale. Europe will be in a much worse 
situation after our help is poured in than it was before it began. 

Whether or not we decide to impose any conditions with our help, 
therefore, this basic economic situation must in some way be brought 
home by Congress to the American people and to the people of 
Europe. What is most important to the revival of Europ i not 
American loans but a complete change in the internal e onomic 
policies of Europe. Unless the political conditions of r vival .·i t in 
Europe itself, Europe will not revive. There is only on way to 
restore production, and that is to restore the freedom to produce and 
the incentives to produce. 

This is the central point that Congr ss must emphasize in its foreign
aid program. It is more important than any other. If it is thought 
impracticable to write this central point into the l gi lation itself, 
or in a preamble to it, the point ought certainly to be cn1phasi1wd nnd 
underlined, for the sake of the record, in the r port of thi co~unitt o 
to the House. 

Once we recognize this c ntral point, we must recognize also th com
pletely arbitrary and unsci ntific natur of the alculations of Europe's 
needs for Am rican aid, either in their own .figur s or thos oft1 the 
State Department. It is frequently said that if Congr ss cuts down 
the $6,800,000,000 that the State D partm nt asks for the fii·st 15 
months, or the $17,000,000,000 that it originally propos d for 4 year , 
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we should be giving only enough for "relief" and not enough for 
"recovery." Secretary l\Iarshall has told Congress that it should 
"either undertake to meet the requirements of the problem or don't 
undertake it at all." The implication of this is that any sum under 
the amount requested by the State Department will not meet the 
requirements of the problem. But there is no real basis for this view. 
-n1lether or not Europe recovers economically in the next few years 
has little to do \vith the exact amount of -money and goods we send 
her; it depends primarily upon the policies followed within Europe 
itself. If those policies continue to be those of the last 2 years, then 
even if we pour in the whole $29,000,000,000 that Europe originally 
asked for it would not bring European revival; it would only weaken 
and imperil our own economy. Unless Congress recognizes this point 
in advance, and makes it clear in its legislation or in its reports, it will 
be blamed for any failure of the program. Congress will be told that 
the program failed because it gave too little, or because it did not 
accept the exact organizational set-up proposed by the administration. 
Yet the real reason for the failure will be the e-conomic policies of 
Europe itself. 

The State Department repeatedly contends that the do1lar amounts 
it proposes to pour into Europe under the Marshall plan have been 
clo ... ely and scientifically calculated. The truth is, as I have already 
pointed out, that there is no scientific foundation whatever for these 
estin1ates. They are completely arbitrary. To recognize their a 
priori and arbitrary character, \Ve have only to recall a little of the 
hi tory of how they were co1npiled. 

I might begin by reminding this committee of a fact whose sig
nificance seems to have gone virtually unnoticed. On June 12 of 
last year, just one week after Secretary Marshall's first hint of his 
plan at Harvard, Benjamin V. Cohen, then counselor to the State 
Department, and surely a responsible spokesman, made a speech at 
Long Beach, Calif., in which be declared that Europe needed from 
u $5,000,000,000 or $6,000,000,000 a year for the next 3 or 4 years. 
Thi nwant a top figure of $24,000,000,000 and a minimum of 
$15,000,000,000. Now, all succeeding estimates since then have 
kept the l\1arshall plan figures precisely within that range. The 16 
European countries asked for $22,000,000,000; our own administra
tion reduced the figure to $17,000,000,000. The proposed life of the 
plan is still 4 years, as it was in Mr. Cohen's speech. All this may 
show remarkable prescience on the part of Mr. Cohen. But I suggest 
that there is a simpler explanation: The nations of Europe were 
publicly tipped off last June by an official of the State D epartment 
flf)nccrning how much they could ask for. 

ln putting together the total of their alleged needs, the European 
gov rnm nts u ed what we may call the balance-of-paym nts ap
proach. That is to say, th y added up all th in1ports they thought 
thcv ne dod froin us and the rest of the world, set against them the 
·.·p'orts th y thought th y could sell; and asked us for th differ nee. 
I n ·cd hardly point out that this whole procedure was utterly arbi
trnry and unsci ntific. No nation, not completely totalitarian, ·an 
hww .·actly how much it is going to hav to import or b abl to 
·.·port even a year ahead. A a statistician would say, th r are too 
many dependent, independent, and ind terminable variable . Th re 
i no such thing as a predc tined trade deficit ind pendent of loans 
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from the outside, of internal inflation, of price fixinO', of tariff policies, 
of trade controls, of domestic production, of price levels, and of foreign
exchange rates. 

To take simply the first of these factors-loans from out ide-it 
should be obvious that the economic causation i precis ly the reverse 
of what the 16 nations' report tacitly assum sit to b . 

It is only gifts, credits, or loans from outside that permit a trade 
deficit to continue. 

Otherwise the only trade deficit that is possible is one that is paid 
for by the sale of foreign securities or foreign urrenci previously 
held, or by the direct shipment of gold. In the long run imports and 
exports must balance, simply because people in ist upon getting paid 
for what they sell. If we extend no further gifts or cr dit, the outside 
world cannot continue to have a trade deficit. 

It is the loans and gifts themselves that \viii chiefly determine the 
future European net trade deficit with us. 

In short, even if we accept all the economic and political assump
tions of the Marshall plan, we must recognize that the $6,800,000 000 
figure is completely arbitrary. It is sheer gu swork. There i no 
foundation whatever for presenting it as a figure which repro cnts the 
difference between chaos and recovery, or th difference b twc •n 
communism and free enterpri e, or communism and democ.rac:y, or 
war and peace, or any of the other frightful alternatives that hav be n 
put forward as the consequences of not giving precisely this sum. 

2. One of the most important controls in Europe, particularly as it. 
affects the United States, is the pegging of exchange rates at levels 
far above the real values of European currencies. It is made a crime 
in Europe for anyone to buy or sell the e currencies at los than thPir 
official value. The effect of this is sy t matically to stimuln.t im
ports to Europe and to discourage or prevent export from Europe, 
by making them prohibitively high in terms of dollar . European 
exchange control has brought about the pres nt chronic dcfi<'it in 
European trade. 

Here is something that the United States docs have some power to 
control. It would be folly to extend foreign aid even a month longer 
unless we first of all insist on the repeal in th Bretton "\V od agrPc
ments of the provision (art. IV, sees. 3 and 4) which makes it obliga
tory for all member governments in the Int rnational Fund to prev •nt 
free markets in their currencies. The fund agr em nt, fortunately, 
permits any nation to withdraw from th fund at any tirne without 
advance notice. In insisting on minimum r forms, the Unit d ~ tntc 
could quietly point out to other governments the exi t nc of thi 
withdrawal clause. It would be a major error from our tnndpoint 
or from the world standpoint to retain the Bretton Woods exchange
control provision any longer. If the administration fails to a ·t of 
itself, Congress should insist on this minimum reform in it aid 
program. 

Wh n I fir t analyzed the eff ct of thi European x hangc ontrol 
in my book and in articles s v ral months ago, it wa receiving prac
tically no attention whatever from supporter of the 11ar~hall plan. 
Sugg stions that this xchange control should b t rminat d were dis
mi sed as irrelevant and even h artie . But now, fortunat lly, the 
subject is b ginning to attract the att ntion it deserves. Th harm
ful consequences of overvalued Europ an currencies have since been 
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pointed out, for example,. both b.y the Harriman committee and by 
Bernard Baruch. In the1r own mterest several European countries 
have been moving toward reform. Italy, about 2 months aero, an
nounced that it ·would allow its currency unit to seek its approxi
mate free market level. France is no\v proposing to adopt a 2-franc 
ystem, with an official franc valued at 214 to the dollar compared 

with the former rate of 119, and a relatively free franc whose value 
would be det rmined in a free market. 

\Ve may question the wi dom of the particular shape that these 
reforn1s have taken. But they are significant as a recognition of the 
in1po~ ibility of retaining rigid control of European currencies at 
oYcrvalued level . The United States has been paying heavily, and 
under the 1'1ar hall plan it would continue to pay heavily, for the 
Inaintenance of thi" vicious exchange-control system which until now 
virtually all Europe has been imitating from the Schachtian system 
in azi Germany. The abolition of this systein is one of the minimum 
r forn1 t.hat America should insist upon immediately in return for its 
aid program. 

3. For good or evil, the industrial heart of Europe before the \var 
wa ~ Germany. The German economic collapse is one of the chief 
r a~on for the present conomic stagnation in Europe. But this 
collap e has been largely imposed, not only by the policies of Russia 
and of France and Great Britain but by our own policies in Germany. 
In addition to the misconceived level-of-industry plan, we have im
po eel on Gern1any a continuation of the Schachtian controls over 
wage and prices under conditions which paralyze German production. 
Thi paralysis of German production has not only been costly to us 
dire ·tly, by forcing us to support our former enemies, and to pour in 
hundred of millions of dollars to make up for the impos d deficiency 
in output, but it is responsible for causing a large part of the demands 
for aid from us in other European countries. 

By our own insistence, Germany is today, second only to Russia, 
the out tanding collectivist country in· the world. Here, wh re we 
have control, is the place to show Europe, by an ,exan1ple in its very 
heart, what ·a r turn to private enterprise can do for recov ry. Only 
the rc toration of a free co no my in Germany, subject to American 

,.,. 'r ight and reasonable income reparations, can olvc this problem. 
ongrc s must insi t that tb Germans worly and b pcrmitt d to 

work, not m r ly to support thems lvcs but to help make re titution 
to th' n ighboring countri of Europe which they loot d and to 
whi ·h they brought so much de truction. A reform of our policy in 

•rn1any w uld al n save us billions of the propo cd xpcnditur 
und •r the l\far hall plan. It would do more; for it would incr a c 
world produ tion and not mer ly redistribute world shortages. 

4. It woull be a gr at mi take at thi tin1e to initiat any .·plicit 
r ·v n i1nplicd "4-year program" for Europe. Th ituation i too 

unpr di ·tabl to work that far ah ad. If European govenun nts 
rnnlp th economic reforms they should, th pr nt pr po d 15-
month aid progran1 may be all that we rca onably ne d to undcrtak . 
In any ·a e, we should not commit ours lv to Eur p an aid, ith r 
dir •ctly or by implication, for mor than th 15 month. . In ord r 
to ex 'rcis what vcr control is r asonably po ibl , and to act in 
ue ·ordanc with the situation as it dcv I p , w hould 1 av ur-

lves frc to e how it looks a year from now b for committing 
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ourselves further. If it is argued that European nations must know 
what our contribution is going to be for 4 years ahead so that they 
can "make their plans," the answer is that v.re must know what use 
they make of our first year's help before \Ve can know whether it is 
worth while offering more. 

The proposal for limiting commitments both legally and morally 
to no more than the first 15 months has already been made by the 
Harriman committee, by former President Hoover, and by many 
others. I think it advisable for Congress to go even further. It 
should explicitly state that this legislation is not to be taken to imply 
further aid at the end of the 15 months, but that the United tates 
will wait to see what Europe has done for itself in the meantime and 
what its needs are at the end of that period. Congress is already 
being told that it must go through with the European aid program 
because that program has already been promised to Europe by the 
Secretary of State. There is certainly no good reason why this Con
gress should impose any obligation, explicit or implied, on the next 
Congress or the one after that. 

5. In the demands of the 16 European governments upon us, we 
should separate their requests for food from their other requests.::--£We 
should try to meet the food needs of Europe as far as we reasonably 
can. And we should meet these needs so far as possible by gifts, and 
not by loans. I am sure that no American would hesitate to make 
sacrifices to keep the hungry and distressed going as long as we have 
the food to share with them. 

I feel bound to point out, however, that in recent discussions of the 
Marshall plan both our surplus of food and Europe's need have been 
overstated. Before the war the United States produced less than 9 
percent of the world's food supply in terms of calories; it produces 
even today only about 12 percent. Before the war we w re on net 
balance a food-importing country; in the years from 1936 to 1940 
we exported an average of $294,000,000 of foodstuffs a year; we 
imported an average of $665,000,000. 

On the European side, to cite but a single example, Secretary 
Marshall, in testifying before the Senate Foreign R lations Com
mittee, made the astonishing statement that the war had "destroyed 
livestock herds" in Europe. "Destroyed" is a big word. Yet volume 
II of the report of the 16 nations published by the Department of 
State, sho\vs among other things that cattle on the hoof in those 
nations is in excess of 64,000,000 as compared with an average of less 
than 62,700,000 in the 4 years before the war. Furthermore, though 
the European governments put the blame solely on th war and on 
bad weather, the truth is that a great part of the pr sent European 
food shortage is the result of their own bad policies. They have not 
allowed the price system to work; they have destroyed the in entive of 
farmers to sell crops to legal markets or to produce them at all; they 
have made it profitable for farm rs to feed wheat wast fully to 
livestock; and so on. 

But the European food shortage exi t , and we should do our best 
to alleviate it. 

I suggest that the best agency to do thi might be the International 
Red Cross. If this is not thought suitable, then we should set up a 
new American Relief Administration. This administration should 
distribute food in Europe directly, making use of private European 
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per onnel as well as An1ericans. It should study the manner in which 
Herbert Hoover distributed An1erican food in Belgium in the First 
"\Vorld War. 

o1ne European governments may insist that most or all of the food 
we contribute must pass through their rationing system, to be sold by 
them to their own people while the governments retain the monetary 
proceeds. In this case all that ·we ·would be doing would be to reduce 
the tax bill of Europeans, or to make available to their governments 
Inoney for expenditures for other and perhaps undesirable activities. 
To the extent that European governments insist that they should sell 
the food our Government sends them, \Ve should insist in our turn that 
the foreign currencies received from the part of our food contribution 
' hich the governments sell must be deposited locally to the account 
of the United tates Government. These funds can then be used by us 
partly to make Export-Import Bank loans to European private in
du tries and partly to buy European goods to import into the United 
States. 

6. With the food problem thus taken care of, there is no reason why 
th re t of the problem of European rehabilitation cannot be dealt 
with on a trictly business basis. We are constantly told that the 
way to put Europe economically back on its feet is to lend its manufac
turers ra\v materials on credit that they can turn into finished goods to 
s 11 to us and the rest of the world. If such loans \vould really do all 
thi , then it would be sound for private investors to risk their own 
fund in them. It cannot be argued that private funds do not exist 
in sufficient quantities. Our own Government has no funds that it 
doe not ultimately take from private funds. Congress should there
fore do what it can in removing any remaining legal impedi1nents to 
the restoration of private credits to Europe. It should see that any 
red tape or unreasonable requirements on the part of SEC, for example, 
ar removed. 

It will necessarily take time, even under the be t conditions, for 
privat lendiug in substantial volume to get under way. Therefore 

ongre s may wish to consider bridging the gap in the following man
n r: It might nlarge and extend for 15 months the loan authoriza
tion of the Export-Import Bank. It hould do this only a a means 
of ultimately preparing the ·way, however, for private credits. There
fore it hould make the r quirements for obtaining such loans ' en
tially "~hat they would be for obtaining private credits. The Export
lrnport Bani- should not be authorized to make loan. to foreign govern
nwnts, but only t European private industries or bu ine s finn , and 
only on th strict t busin ss term. . If the bank w re authorized to 
malTe any so-called "bu ines loan " either directly to socialistic gov
ernm nt or to their nationalized industries, it would m r ly under
write and subsidize the deficit of those industries. In thi way \Ve 
would he directly supporting socialization and so r tarding European 
rP ovrry. 

ongress should \\-rite th ba ... ic condition for foreign loan into 
i.h new Export-Import authorization. It should provide that the 
pa t, record. f th borrowing firm, and. its existing facilities, n1u t be 
u h a to giv r asonable prosp ct that the loan will b repaid. The 

Anwrican loan mu t b an obljgation prior to other out tanding 
obligations . ~c pt to the xt nt that the borrower i pr v nt d by 
pr viou rontract from making it so. 
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Even if loans are made only to private industrie and firms, how
ever-or at least only to such nationalized industries as can affirma
tively prove that they are not operating at an open or concealed 
deficit-the government of the borro\vers should be called upon to 
establish certain minimum conditions if their nationals are to be 
eligible to receive these loans. The governments mu t agree in 
advance, for example, not to socialize, nationalize, or expropriate the 
borrowing industry or firm during the life of the loans. They must 
agree not to prevent the conversion into dollars of any repayment 
on the loans. They must agree not to impo e any fresh wage or price 
regulations which will imperil or wipe out the ability of the borrower 
to repay the loans. They must agree to permit free exchange rates, 
so as to make possible free conversion of local currencies into dollar . 

One further possibility that might be considered: On and after 
January 1 of next year, for example, the Export-Import Bank might 
not be authorized to make any additional loans in the following 6 
months unless there were at least a 10 percent participation on the 
part of a European lending institution. In this way the Am rican 
risk would be shared by European creditors \vho would know more 
than we possibly could about the individual credit-worthiness of 
applicants for loans. 

I do not pretend to know what volume of loans would be made und r 
these conditions. What we can be sure of, however, is that loans made 
'vithout such conditions would not only be money thrown away by u , 
but would fail to brin%' the r cov ry we are seeking. 

The committee will notice that the proposals I have made here are 
similar in important respects to the propo als of former Pre id ·nt 
Hoover. They put gifts and loans into entirely separate categoric . 
The gifts would be made by one organization, the loans by another. 
This is important. Any single organization will find it irnp ihlc to 
mix charity and business. The two things all not only for difl'er •n t 
techniques but quite different mental approache . It will be futal 
either to the aims of charity or to the aims of bu in to try to mix 
them in a single organization. 

8. May I remind the committee, as a final point, that the Int ·r
national Bank for Reconstruction and D vdopment wa ct up p • ·ifi
cally to take care of everything that the l\.farshall plan propo 'es npart 
from its purely charitable aspects. To th xtent that w' 110w mak · 
use of both of them, therefore, the International Bank and th • b. ·port
Import Bank should be direct d to l ar pr po d loan with •a('h 
other so that they do not find them elves dupli atinrr, v 'rlapping, or 
competing. 

I should like to end by underlining on e mor th point I Intul • nt 
the beginning-that the d i iv factor in European r c very in the 
next year or 4 years vvill not be the an1ount of A1n rican goYernnwntul 
aid, but the economic and political policic follow d by thP (rov •rn
ments of Europe themselve . 

J\.1rs. BoLTON. That is a very chall nging bit of work, ~1r. IIazlitt, 
and I know we are very grateful. 

Mr. HAZLITT. Thanlr you. 
Mrs. BoLTON. We hav a little y tern h r so that cvcryb dy nw,y 

question you. We have .5-minute p riods forth que tion" fron1 cnch 
one, and I am going to leave mine for lat r in th aft rnoon and u k 
Mr. J onkman whether he will b gin. 
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~Ir. JoNKl\fAN. ~1r. Hazlitt, in the next-to-last paragraph of your 
statement, speaking about loans and grants you say: 
To the extent we now mnke u e of both of them, therefore, the International Bank 
and the Export-Import Bank hould be directed to clear propo~ed loan with 
each othl"r so they do not find themselveB duplicating, overlapping-

and so forth. 
\'-'"ould you say that loans have no place in the 11arshall plan? 

that they should be carried on by the International Bank and the 
Export-Import Bank? 

:\ir. HAZLITT. \Yell, it depends of cours on how you d fine the 
... Im·shall plan. If you define the ~1arshall plan merely as the grant 
part of it, merely as the relief part of it, then this will be outside the 
~fm·~hall plan. If you define the l\1ar hall plan as a plan that origi
nall.T conten1plated both grants and loans, then thi might be inter
pr ted a. a n1odification of the ~1arshall plan. I think it is just a 
que tion of definition of what is the 11ar-·hall plan. 

~fr. JoNK~fAN. To get at what I \vant, may I carry the point 
further? hould the ~Iarshall plan embrace the matter of loans \vhere 
we hav- the Export-Import Bank and the Int rnational Bank? 

~fr. HAZLITT. Well, if you are going to set out to increase the 
authorizations of the Export-Import Bank, then I do not s e where 
you ne cl any of the loan provisions of the plan as presently con
~ tituted. 

~lr. Jo .. TIG\IAN. I would be inclined to agree with you. I think the 
loan elernent of the 1:farshall plan is really superfluous; in other 
word:, hould be handled by the bank. It, the bank, was created for 
that v-ery purpose. 

The committe has heretofore ·paid some attention to the n1atter 
that you dwell upon, the double standard of currency, ill gal curr ncy, 
and the free-market or black-market currency. 

\Yould you care to comment on the effect of the devaluation of the 
fran by ~"'ranee in the last 3 or 4 day ? 

~Ir. HAZLITT. \Vell, I think the most significant part of it i that it 
j~ the first major crack. Of ourse, the Italian situation \Vas also 
one. But France is a much more important Nation in int rnational 
trade. It is the first major crack in that respe tin th whol ystem 
of ·ontrol of ov rvalu cl urrency. 

ow, the French ystc)n1 i a complicated on , the one that th yare 
•ttincr up now. You cannot call it eith r a free or controlled ystem. 

]t i 
0

0mcwhat an attempt to mix the two. It s ts a value that is 
low •r for th fran than .th pr sent value but that is n t a r 'ali~ tiG 
yalu' any mor than the 119 is. That is to say, I don't think the 
F n'n h them rlv beli v th fran has a r al going market valu of 
216. The mark t rat might b 275, or omcthing mor like that. 
'·hy tlwy chanO' d th . fficial ra~ at a~l I do n t l~now. 

'l'lw~v might have acluev d. th 1r rH~ JUSt by having a fre rat . 
Thi ~ "fre •" rate th y have 1 not nt1r 'ly a fr c rat b' ·au e they ar 

till (··oincr t hav irnp rt and c.~ports subj ct to licen , and o 
forth~ ,~through th ir lie n ing yst 'ill th y will contr l th d rnan d 
for forei<rn urr ncics. 

o it i not a on1pl t ly fr e sy t m and it i a littl hard to ay what 
it will do. For c. ·arnpl , it i a littl hard to ay wh 'th r thi will 
a ·tually lead to any ub tantial rcpatriati n f Fr nch capital 
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because the people who are expected to repatriate may not have any 
faith in the value of the present franc, even of the readjusted franc. 

They may not have faith in the policy of the Government and they 
have to pay in any case a 25-percent tax. o how much it will bring 
back is hard to say. But the chief thing about it is that it is a public 
recognition now on the part of the French Government that the pre
vious rate of the franc was completely unrealistic, that it did not per
mit them to export. It made export prices prohibitive in terms of 
dollars, so it prevented French exportation. Now, the consequence 
of that was that imports were overencouraged by this artificial rate. 
Exports were also restricted. As to the difference, the 16 nations have 
come to us in effect and said "You have to make it up." 

The United States has to pay the difference. If we get realistic 
exchange rates then the trade balances of these countries tend auto
matically to come to a balance, except for whatever securities they 
may have to offer or whatever gold they may have to pay for the 
excess of imports. 

So that that in itself would make a tremendous difference in the 
demands upon us. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. In other words, you mean it will have a tendency to 
increase their exports and decrease their imports. 

Mr. HAZLITT. That is right. So that the difference is that we will 
be called upon to finance less of their imports under such a system. 

That is the chief result of it. Now of course you have the same 
problem here in France that you had with the British with sterling. 
The British objected to this devaluation principally because it will 
show up the pound. It will show up the fictitious nature of the pound 
value. It will put great pressure on them to reform. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. May I ask ·whether or not it would al o cr ate an 
unfavorable trade relation for the United Kingdom in that th ten
dency of France to increase exports or decrease imports \V uld work 
also upon the United Kingdom? 

Mr. HAZLITT. It will do that in a dual way. It is sort of a ompli
cated thing. Dealers can engage in arbitrage transactions. The 
French can import from the United Kingdom at one rate, th official 
rate for the franc, and resell to us at the fr e rate. The xport of 
Britain might go out through that channel then. 

In other words, it causes leaks in the whole Briti h syst n1, and th 
question of how Britain is going to keep those leaks in r pair b com' 
a very serious question once the French do thi . 

Mr. JoNKMAN. But all those leaks are fundamental fallaeics in 
their set-up? 

Mr. HAzLITT. They fundamentally result from the fact thnt the 
pound-dollar rate is a completely fictitiou. rate. That m s hnck 
to the point you raised a moment ago about the effect of thi French 
reform. When the British made sterling convertible, the converti
bility la ted for only 5 we ks. The r a on for that wa that th y nUl.de 
it convertible at this compl t ly fictitiou rn.te of $4.03 to th pound. 

Now, that meant that anybody who had a pound wanted $4 for it 
and nobody who had $4 \Vant d a p und for it. 

So the flow all w nt on way. It went out and had t h stopped. 
You cannot have a sy t )m half plann d and half fr . It oops not 
work. It just leaks. o then the British blan1 d th conv rtihility 
feature, rather than the ov rvaluati n f ,at.ur . In the arne wny 
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this French system may possibly break down. They are trying to 
have a free market within a whole network of controls. Remember, 
they are still controlling their imports and exports; the whole thing 
is subject to licenses. It is a little hard to say in advance where the 
leak is going to come or where the thing is going to crack. 

They either have to go further toward free markets or retreat, as I 
see it. It \vill be a free system or retreat back to controls. 

~fr. JoNKMAN. I think you would say it is the first step? A neces
sary readjustment that must come sometime anyway, before we can 
be of any help to them. 

In other words, the bottom of the barrel is out as long as they have 
managed currencies? 

Mr. HAZLITT. That is right, sir. We have in effect been financing 
overvalued currencies and helping to keep them overvalued. By 
keeping them overvalued we have helped to keep world trade un
balanced. We have helped to keep ourselves in a situation where 
we have to continue the aid. 

11rs. BoLTON. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Judge Kee? 
Nfr. KEE. l\1r. Hazlitt, I understand this situation to be that 

Western Europe is sick. The United States feels that it is necessary 
to our safety and the security of our people that it recover. 

"\Ve want to try to help it recover. You say, as I understand it, 
that it is impossible for Europe to recover unless the policies of her 
pre~ent governments are changed. Is that correct? 

1-1r. HAZLITT. Yes, sir. 
~1r. KEY. How long do you think it will take for the policies of 

those governments to be changed, if at all possible? 
~1r. HAZLITT. Well, of course, some of these changes come with 

dramatic suddenness, as the French exchange "decontrol" came, as the 
Italian changes came. 

A I say, once they go to a fr e system in one place, then they are 
faced with a dilemma of (lither freeing more of their economy or 
going back and recontrolling again. We have a good chance. We 
have a fighting chance now of having them in their own interests 
CYO toward a freer economy. 

1fr. KEE. Do you honestly believe that without any outside help 
whatever any recovery can take place in European affairs? 

fr. HAZLITT. Yes, I do. I am not myself suggesting no outside 
help what v r. I sugg st v.re give then1 all the food that w reasonably 
can. 

But answering your question I do think they could hav a very 
gr at recovery without any outside h lp whatever, if by outside help 
you mean help from our Government, which I assume you do, and not 
privat credits. Yes, I think they can. There is no reason, for 
xan1pl , why G rmany cannot have an immense recov ry if we just 

I t her have the recovery. 
Germany is the heart of Europe. V\ ... hethcr we like it or not, 
rrnany has an imm nse eff t on the other ountrics of Eur p . 

Th, ituation in Holland, B lgium, ~ witzerland, Sw den, and o on, 
all th' countrie surrounding G rmany, might change v rnight if th 
( rman ituation changed. o there is a place wh r' w arr d -
libcratcly pr venting r covcry by our own policie r by in i Ling 
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the Germans follow completely unrealistic policies on wage fixing, 
price fixing, currency, and so forth. 

Here again, there can be a great recov ry in France with a free franc. 
They can give their exports great stimulation. I do not want to 
stick my neck out and say this thing ·will work out ·with the system 
they have because it is a very complicated arrangement, sir, that they 
have. It is a curious mixture of freedom and a controlled system. 
But the Italians have had pretty good results from their devaluation, 
or rather from their allowing a free market. Europe has been tied 
up in knots. The governments are tying their people also up in 
knots by the kind of regulations they impose. I have never argued, 
"Let them go to work." The people of Europe 'vant to go to work. 
Their governments will not let them go to work. That is the thing 
I feel is important. 

11r. KEE. I beg your pardon, but it seems to me that when you 
say there is a chance of them recovering without any outside help, 
you are taking the position that we should help only when they change 
their policy and that if they change their policy they could recover 
without our help. Therefore ·what is the use of us doing anything 
except attempting to change their policies? 

Mr. HAZLITT. Well, in the case of food their policies have been in 
large part responsible for the shortage of food. But the shortage doe 
exist and therefore I feel that we ought to meet a need of that sort 
and hope that they will not get into it again. 

Of course, if we give help and if they make drastic reforms to get 
our help, they will recover faster with our help. 

Our original question was not how fast they would recover but 
"~hether they would recover. I can say they would recover. Of 
course, the amount of aid might control the spred. The chief thing 
will be the reforms they mak to get th aid and not th aid itself. 

Mr. KEE. My idea is that you are taking th} position that not
withstanding the fact that Europe is sick, and needs h lp for recov •ry, 
yet we have no business going in there to help until she docs r cover. 

Mr. HAZLITT. If you take the case of a dipsomaniac and you try 
to do something for him and he k eps secretly drinking hin1 elf to 
death, there is not much you can do for him. 

My position is that they are doing so much to pr v nt th msclv s 
from recovery that they· arc going to block the ff ct of our help. 

That is the real probl~m as I s e it. We annot h lp th .n1 a long 
as they continue these policies. We did that with England. \V 
have already been through that. W c lent the Briti h three and 
three-quarter billion dollars. 

Vv e put conditions on it that they could not fulfill be au th y fol· 
lowed policie that made it impossibl to rccov r. 

As a result of their systern they used up in a year and a half almo t 
all that was supposed to last them 5 years and they wer in a deep r 
crisi at th end of the period than they ·were when th ]oans wcr 
mad . That is the prelude, I think. It is an indication of what wiH 
be the result of our aid unless th y have v ry radical rcforn1 in 
Europe. 

11r. KEE. You say in your statem nt her : 
As Ion~ as. ocialization, nationalization, unbalanced budgets, monetary dcha -

mcnt., exchange control, and thf' whol network of g vernm nt prohibition~, per
mits, license. and orderf:l arc retained, an:v amount of dollar. we pour into Europe 
will be more than offset and nullified by ::;tift d production and chronic cri c . 
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Then according to your statement, until all those things are changed 
there is absolutely no use render:ng any help? 

1fr. HAZLITT. I did not quite say that, Congressman. I said a,s 
long as they keep this whole system, it "'~ill be more than nullifi d. 
If they remove a few of their controls, they will be a little bit better off 
than if they keep all of th m. In other \Vords, if they removed all of 
them thev would be best off of all. 

But i(tbey remove a few of them they \vould be better off than 
with all of them. I see no contradiction in that. 

~fr. K .EE. According to your views promptness in going to the aid 
of the people i notes ntial. We must give them tim to recov r. 
Do you not feel if we take out time sufficient for them to recover they 
will all be dead before \Ve get around to helping the sick? 

~lr. HAZLITT. It is already more than 2 years since the end of the 
war. The European nations \vere better off in some respects at the 
end of the war than they are now. If their troubles had been caused 
... ol(_)ly by the war, tben we ·would expect that you would see a gradual 
improv·ement year by year. 

'Ve have not seen that. The 16 European nations themselves in 
their report declared the condition \Vas much worse than it was 6 
month before. 

In other words, they had failed to guess 6 months ahead what their 
con eli tion would be and yet they \Vent confidently on to predict \vha t 
th ir condition would be 4 years ahead, after they admitted in the 
arne report that they could not even guess 6 months ahead. The 

r a on they could not guess 6 months ahead was not because of the 
war, for the war was over. Why were they worse off 6 months later? 
They were worse off in part because they did have very bad luck on 
w ather. They did have a evere frost and drought. They were 
'\or e off mainly, even so, because of the policies they had followed 
in the meanwhile. 

The c policies of restrictions have not been discontinued. They 
have grown greater. 

That has been the chief cause of the failure of Europe to recover. 
1Ir. J{EE. Do you not think if we wait until those European nations 

chang their policies there is going to be a hopeless task and a hop less, 
hnoti · condition over there? 
11r. HAZLITT. If we thro\V in our funds while they retain their 

poliei there v · '1 be a hop less, chaotic condition over there. I 
would lik to say something about the extent of our funds. President 
'I'ruman in hi 1nessage to Congress said that it would qual about 
5 pPrcent of their national incomes, this money we were a k d to 
contribute. In the State D partment r port they say maybe 5 per
c nt but perhaps nearer 3 p rccnt. 

o vd1at we arc proposing to do is to reform Europe or to restore 
Europl' by adding 3 to 5 percent to its national in ·om'. No\v, it i 
quitP obviou that what i 1no t important IS not what happen to 
that 3 or 5 percent, not wh ther that go s up ?r cl?w~ a little bit, but 
what happ 'IlS to the 95 to 97 per cnt that IS w1tlun. th European 

ntrol-in other words, th' mark t that th yare crcattncr tht'ms •lvc .. 
1f th r is a 10 per ent increase in thejr hoine producti n that will 

be greater than the whole amount that we ar asked to put in f r 4 
y1 ars 111 the Marshall plan. That inerca e in th ir own production 
·an not con1 xc pt by a diff rene in th ir own polici We can-
not snvc Europe if it is d tern1ined to follo\V pr sent poli 

69082- 48--40 
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Mr. KEE. That is all. 
Mrs. BoLTON. Mr. Smith. 
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Hazlitt, I am very much intrigued with your pre

sentation, and I feel as you do about the general situation, that there 
must be governmental reform before we can pour our money in there 
so it will be effective. 

You have emphasized this matter of private loans or commercial 
loans, but you have a big gap to make up in the matter of production, 
do you not? How about that? 

Mr. HAZLITT. That is a very debatable point. Everybody has been 
arguing on both sides of that question. The supporters of the Mar
shall plan sometimes say that Europe deserves our help because it has 
done so well. Then they sometimes say that Europe deserves our 
help because it has done so badly. The indexes of production average 
something like 90 percent of the prewar figure. 

Those indexes are not, l think, very reliable for all sorts of reasons. 
If you take the index of coal output alone, which I looked into at the 
time I was in France, it showed quite favorably at that time, I think, 
85 percent of prewar. 

But when you examined it you found the weight of the coal was 85 
percent of prewar, but the burning power of the coal was not, because 
it had a lot of slag and they were washing it in poorer ways, and so 
forth. 

So a lot of these figures have a large measure of debatability about 
them. But if they have already achieved 90 percent of their prewar 
production there is no reason to suppose that they cannot go on 
to achieve a higher percentage through their own efforts. 

1tlr. SMITH. Now, then, it is my understanding, as I read the report 
which these 16 countries presented to the State Department that up 
until the end of 1946 they had reached a prewar level of production in 
Europe. 

Now, I do not quite understand how this severe det rioration s tin 
during 1946 except at the end of the year when there was thi severe 
winter condition. 

Of course, last summer we had the drought situation. Hav you 
any explanation of that situation? 

1\tir. HAZLITT. Of course, they did have this v ry severe ituati n in 
their crops. Whether it was sufficient to account forth downturn I 
do not know. I would like to point out something about the 'Eur -
pean crops. It raises an important que tion. 

We ourselves had what we might call a crop di aster. Our orn 
crop fell from 3,200,000,000 bushels to about 2,400,000,000 in on' y ar. 
That is a "disastrous" drop. It was due to th' weather condition . 
However, that 2,400,000,000 is only 200,000,000 le s than the 10-y ar 
average preceding which was 2,600,000,000, and it i actually gr at r 
than the prewar 10-year average in this c untry. 

In other words, we had a disaster in our ·orn crop. .,. 'V<'rth l 
even with that disaster we had a great r-thn.n-pr war produeti n, th 
reason being that we started with VC'ry h<'a' y plantings. WP start d 
with a big effort, whereas if you start with a suhnonnal crop, if y u 
plant a subnormal crop, and have a di ·a ter, theu it will be n r l 
disaster. That has be n ilH' ituati n in Europe. It docs not tal 
too much of a disaster to knock over a nation that d e not tart w ll in 
the first place. Take this whole Briti"'h ita•t.tio,L In th0 co,t.l ri · 
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they had last winter, before the \vinter started the coal stocks of 
October 1 of Britain \vere the lowest on record. 

o they started with the lowest coal stocks on record before the 
winter came. Then with a severe winter it was more of a disaster. 

That point has to be kept in mind in calculating the causes for this 
set-back. I think that in large part, a very large part of the set-back 
was due to their conditions of control. 

~.fr. SMITH. Thank you. That is all. 
1frs. BoLTON. Mr. Jarman. 
1fr. JARMAN. Mr. Hazlitt, did you ridicule the possibility of the 16 

countries stating exactly the amount of their imports and exports? 
Of course I cannot but agree with that because they could not do it 
exactly. 

But you do not ridicule the idea of them on past experiences, re
sources, the experience of hundreds of years, the possibilities of assum
ing a normal weather and of course that might go wrong, but you do 
not ridicule the idea of them approaching the amount of their exports 
and imports, do you? 

1fr. HAZLITT. Well, as I say, there is no such thing as a prede
termined trade deficit, a trade deficit known in advance. It depends 
upon·'the conditions that you are going to have, that you are going to 
get to. Now, prewar Europe Jdid not have, or these 16 nations did 
not have, a deficit in trade. A lot of them may have had a deficit in 
the visible trade balance, but they made it up in invisible items. In 
other words, a balance of payments existed. They are predicting 
an unfavorable balance of payments over the next 4 years. If you 
take this one item alone, it makes a tremendous difference whether 
France has a devalued franc or whether France has a franc at 119. 
If the French franc goes on the free market, let's say to 300, then we 
can buy French goods over here for a third of the price of what they 
now cost us. 

That means an immense difference in France's xports. 
Therefore the currency policy alone makes a terrific difference. It 

makes a terrific difference in the trade balance of these countries in 
th) n )xt 4 y ar . And they cannot predict what is going to happen, 
irr pe tiv of that poli y. 

Again, if you take things like pri' fixing: Wh n we had pri e fi .. ·ing 
in thi country, price fixing of lumber, for instance, a certain unit of 
lumb •r old for a dollar here and you could get $1.60 for it in xports. 
Th ·n if we did not put on export ontrols the whole lumber supply 
might have moved out of the ountry. 

Th y have those sorts of things. Price fixing has a trem ndous 
ffp ton th trade balance. Any one of th things that I m ntioned 

mnkP mor than in id ntal and minor chang in the tracl balanc . 
They are of the first importance. Internal inflation is of the first 
importance, in the effect that it will have on the trade balanc , tariff 
poli ·i s, and of course, direct trad controls. H r th sc countri s 
put dir ct prohibitions on imports from America. That has ·· a 
tn·m •ndous ff ct on trade. Th dom stic production, of our , what 
thut. is going to be, lut a t.r 'm ndou fie t. In other wor l , y u 
hn.v to try to predict too many thing at on and th r i n't anybody 
smart en ugh to do that. 

~lr. JARMAN. I ther anybody mart nough to pr di ·t p sitively 
anything? obody could pr diet how long I liv' or y u liv , but 
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they can take actuary reports and estimate how long ·we should live 
on past experience. 

11r. HAZLITT. Well, ·what they can predict i that if you take good 
care of yourself you will live long r than if you do not. 

Mr. JARMAN. Speaking about this policy: Is it your thought we 
should dictate the policies of these countri s internally? 

11r. HAZLITT. No, I think that is impos ible. But we can set eligi
bility requirements, which are a quite differ nt thing. Not only docs 
a private bank set eligibility requirements but Government bank do 
so. If you want to borrow or a priv-ate firm wants to borrow from the 
RFC it has to go through a pretty tough in pection and it ha to 
hypothecate almost everything it has to g t a loan from th RFC. 

If a government wants one of its nationals to get a loan he has to b 
eligible. We have certain requirements that he meets. That is all 
I am suggesting. We give them certain requir ments that thPy meet. 
If they say "We cannot meet those requirements" we will say yon do 
not have to; only if you want to meet them do you get the loan . 

We are just offering loans to industries and to nation which will 
meet these eligibility r quirements. 

If they say "You are trying to dictate our internal affair " we will 
say, "Nothing of the kind. You can have any internal affatr you 
want." 

But we are not subsidizing those. 
Mr. JARMAN. You could say you do not me t the requiremrnt and 

you cannot have the loan. But you hav this question. I notic<' you 
emphasize the humanitarian phase of it. Am I correct in getting 
the impression that you do not think this country is going to profit 
by this endravor any more than just doing a good turn to starving 
people in a humanitarian way? 

1\Ir. HAzLITT. You mean by giving th food? 
Mr. JARMAN. No, the general approach. I had in mind th other, 

more than the food. I mean, is the only purpose or benefit that we 
as a country are going to obtain from this program just the humani
tarian good that we do by keeping some people from starving? 

Mr. HAzLITT. I am analyzing this program in its economic a JWd , 
Considering its political aspects, I did not m an to go into politic I 
aspects of the qu stion, but it eems to m that th ~1ar hnll plan 
considererl in its political aRpect is an attempt to impl rn nt a forPi n 
policy that is so vague that nobody know. exactly what it i , nnd it 
seems to me that the real requirements ar' a n1uch finn 'r nnd Jnon' 
definite attitude toward Russia, for xampl<'. 

I do not think we can buy friendship by thi plan. W' did not, buy 
British friendship by our loan. The leading conorni · journal of 
Britain hav denounc d the loan from on end to the oth<'r. TlwY 
have attributed their lack of r overy to thi loan. W c did not mak·( 
friends of the British with our loan. \V' crrtainly did n t, mnkt 
friends with the Russians by giving them 11 billi n dollar of lcnd-IPa P. 

We did not make friend with Jugo lavia by throwing in hundred 
of millions of dollar of UNRRA. 

Mr. JARMAN. That lcnd-1 a c wa war. W <' W<'I' looking for 
victory, not friend'"'. Ru ia contributrd p r part of the vic·tory 
finally on a count of that $11,000,000,000. 

Mr. HAZLITT. But we · uld hav put orne eonditions on thnt if 
we had not been so t nder. \V c could hav' gotten a great d 'nlinor 
out of thn.t $11,000,000,000. 
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~fr. JARMAN. I know my time is up but I have one more question. 
I do n~t n1ean to impose. I have t·wo questions. You ref rrecl to 
our lett1ng Germany have her recovery. I judge you mean the United 
tates. I want to say I cannot help but believe that Russia has had 
omething to do with that. 
~fr. HAZLITT. I mentioned Russia in that. 
~fr. JARMAN. Russia may also have had something to do with not 

agreeing to the peace treaties, and so forth, with the fact that condi
tions in Europe were better 2 years ago than no\v. 

Do you not think Russia had som thing to do with that? 
nfr. HAZLITT. Russia did have something do to \Vith that, but we 

are also re ponsible for part of it and particularly responsible for 
letting Russia have so much to do \vith it. 

nfr. JARMAN. 11y time is up. 
~fr . BoLTON. This I regret for you are asking very interesting 

quc.:tion . 
Dr. JuDD. ~Ir. Hazlitt, I was interest d in your suggestion that 

we ought not t make any cominitment beyond 15 months, except 
in return for certain changes on their part, or progress, as you would 
nll it, in that period. On the other hand, do you not think there 

i a real danger in setting a termination date? As you yourself have 
ju ~ t well said, what happens to the 95 to 97 percent of the production 
in their own country is infinitely more important in the long run 
than the 3 or 5 percent that we put in. And can we actually, knowing 
human nature, expect them to make an all-out effort to release the 
hoanled-up resources, or the held-back human energie , unless they 
are ure that we intend to stay in and win, jointly with them? I 
think that is almost the most important requirement for the success 
of th progran1: Their willingness to put their shoulders to the wheel. 
\\ill they do it on a 15-month ba is? 

1\Ir. FIAZLITT. I think ther are really two questions involved 
there. One is the economic question, and the other is the political 
qu tion. I will take the econo1nic question first. My own opinion 
i that if we give aiel for 15 months, with no commitment on our 
part whatever to go any further, and with an explicit denial that th rc 
i a further commitinent, then it seems to me their energies will 
L' greater rather than less becau e they may think at the end of 15 
month : "We may have to stand on our own feet. So the nearer we 
om, t d ing that the better off we arc." They do not have to do 

that. If we think it advisable, based on their effort, we can again 
giv thCin aid. They will have in mind the fact that they \Vill have to 
tnnd on their own feet perhaps at the end of 15 months o th y had 

b t t ·r well try to get in that po ition as soon as they can. 
c ~ond, they will say to th m elves, "The better effort we mak , 

th, b tt •r appearance we make, th n1or we do, the more An1 ri ·a is 
Iii Ply to thin]~ that this program is ffcctivc." 

Then the n1or likely they arc to get furth r help. So those s em to 
m' to hl' very strong incentives to go on. 'Vl1 rca on the other 
hand if they have a 4-ycar commitment th y arc apt to rc t on that, 
nnd --ay, "\V ell, w arc going to b taken car of. nicely for 4 years 

n.Ywny. "\Vc do not have to Inake uch a gr<'at flort." 
I ndn1it in d aling with th psychology of oth r pcopl thcr ar a 

lot of d batabl clement . That is the way it strikes m . Another 
part of your qu stion s ms to be a political qu stion, that is, of our 
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staying in there politically. That is entirely a different thing. But 
that is something we cannot do with the 11arshall plan. That is 
something we have to do with our foreign policy by explicit affirma
tion of our intention to stay in Germany and by a policy of agree
ments with other nations. That seems to me to be a separate question 
from the J\Iarshall plan itself. 

J\1r. JuDD. Are we not more likely to g t succe if \Ve follow some 
middle road, not making any commitment beyond 15 months, but if 
possible, saying in the report, if not in the legislation, that we look 
with sympathy upon further aid, if there is evidence that it is needed 
and that they are making progress in the first 15 months sufficient to 
justify aid? I am thinking when we were in Greece; on of the chief 
weapons of the Communists in their propaganda was to say: . 

What is the use of you Greek down in the Greek Government making an all-out 
effort to go along with America? There is a deadline in the bill that ays thi aid 
will end on June 30 of thi year. All we have to do i wait until they have pulled 
out and we will take you over. · 

One of the ways they were keeping up the morale of the Greek 
guerillas was to say: 

Just hang on until June 1948, then America pulls out and we can march on 
Athens. 

I can see a disadvantage in putting a firm termination dat . On 
the other hand I agree with you as to the disadvantage of letting them 
rest on us indefinitely. It seems to me if we had somewhere writt n in 
a recognition of no commitment after the 15 months but that the 
Congress will make its plans for the period following that 15 months 
in large degree on the basis of the showing that is made. 

That would hold out hope and give incentive and at the sam time 
protect us from overextending our commitments. 

Does that make sense? 
Mr. HAzLITT. I would see no objection to that \vhatev r, provided 

the language were quite unambiguous. What I had in mind wn th 
fear that we will be told that we have a moral commitm nt 'vhi h 
we cannot escape, that this is not only a commitment to continue, but 
a commitment to continue with the same general terms, the am 
general dimensions in volume of aid. 

We have gone through this now twice. You rcineinb r that nft r 
lend-lease was over, or most of us thought it was ov r, \V l< nrn d ln r 
that the State Department was continuing to end 1 nd.-1 •n .._ c supJ li 
to Russia. 

Well, when Congress asked what was going on her , th y aid, 
"Why, yes, but we had a commitment." 

No matter how much the Russians repudiate their com1nitn1 nt 
we live up to ours, so even when they are making a cold \var on u 
still give them lend-lease. 

That was because of a mi take in ev r making that on1n1i t1n ,t t. 
The commitment should not have b n mud . ow ""r hav· he 
same thing happening again when Secretary l\f arshall n1akP thi 
speech on June 5. 

UptoJune4oflastyear,Congresswa fre tod cid whatitw·anted. 
But after June 5, it was not, because the ecretary of tat , on behalf 
of the American GO\'"Crnment, in effect promised aid, and. ongr 
is being told now tl1at one of the reasons it has to do this is b cau 
it cannot repudiatr or let down its Seer tary of tat . 
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It seems to me that one of the corrolaries of that is that the Secretary 
of State should have consulted the congressional leaders before he 
made the promise. 

But anyway, I am only making that point for this reason, that we 
do not want to get into any more of these promises. We do not 'vant 
to get into any of these things that wrap us up in the future. 

As long as we are free I think that a statement of your sort would 
be valuable. 

1tfr. JuDD. His statement was not unconditional. It was a promise 
of a sistance providing they meet certain conditions. I have one 
further thing on this matter of commitments. Although we fulfilled 
all our commitments to Russia, over public protest, the Government 
did not hesitate to interrupt our commitments to China. The 
Pre ident said we suspended those commitments. "\V e did not want 
to offend a strong power, but apparently it is all right to offend a 
weaker power. 

1frs. BoLTON. Your time is up. 
1fr. 11ansfield. 
1'fr. 11ANSFIELD. Mr. Hazlitt, in listening to your statement I get 

the impression that you are for the Marshall plan---,.but-what you 
really advocate is another relief act with any real, sound assistance to 
be given in rehabilitating Europe to be done by American private 
enterprise. 

Now, what we are trying to get away from is this idea of relief bills 
time after time, and to do something which would lay the foundation 
for a real economic rehabilitation of Europe, so that it can get on its 
feet and be able to take its place in the scheme of the world's economy. 
Is that correct? That is as regards the first part of my statement: 
Are you really more in favor of a relief bill than a rehabilitation or 
recovery proposal? 

n.fr. HAZLITT. I would say that the State Department has been 
ar()'uing that any amount less than the 17 billion, or any amount less 
than the six billion eight, will be in effect mere relief and not rehabili
tation. 

Now, that seems to me to make the difference between relief and 
rehabilitation depend upon the size of the sum we· give. 

lvfy own feeling is that it has very little to do with the size of the 
s1m1 \ve give. It has to do mainly with the policies that European 
governments follow, after the sum has been given. 

That will determine whether it is relief or rehabilitat.lon. Europe 
will determine whether it is relief or rehabilitation. We cannot de
tennine whether it is relief or rehabilitation. So it does not depend 
upon the size of the sum we give. 

It depends upon the reforms they make. That depends in part of 
course on the conditions of eligibility we set up. 

But it depends more on their own e.fforts to help themselve . 
1Ir. 11ANSFIELD. P rsonally I would be against the voting of any 

relief funds as relief funds because I feel that we have appropriat d 
enough money in that respect. I think also that insofar as these 
European countries are concerned that they made very marked ad
vances since the Secretary's speech at Harvard last June, which 
indicates to me at least that they arc trying to do th right thing to 
hring about some sort of economic stabilization. 
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For example, you have the Benlux convention, which I will admit 
was thought up long before the 1farshall plan, but which has come into 
effect recently. 

You have this proposed customs union between Italy and France, 
an~ talk among the three Scandinavian countries of another custom 
unwn. 

You have the recent action of the French Government in devaluat
ing the franc. All those things indicate to me that these nations in 
need are making an effort to achieve economic stabilization. It is 
only a start. We cannot lay down all the conditions. 

I 'think we should lay dow'll some conditions so \Ve will make abso
lutely sure that this risk which we are asked to assume will have the 
best possible chance for success. 

You mentioned something about the decline in the British coal pile 
a year ago last fall. Would you blame socialization for that British 
coal shortage? 

Mr. HAZLITT. I would blame the general controls. They had a 
great deal to do with it. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. How would you reconcile that with the fact that 
prior to the war, when you did not have a socialist government in 
Britain, you had a type of coal economy that made it extremely diffi
cult for it to flourish in a healthy condition? According to my infor
mation, 70 percent of the income taken out of coal mines went into 
the operators' pockets, and something between 20 and 30 percent 
went back into the mines to modernize them to a certain extend and to 
pay wages. 

That is just the exact opposite of conditions in this country where 
the owners put back in, I understand, about 70 percent and th rc t 
of it stays in their pockets and is used for other purpo cs. 

N O\V, would you not say that the obsolescenc of British mining 
machinery, the antiquated methods used, the small vein , and in a 
certain sense the opposition by labor against mining machinery-do 
you not think all those things helped to create the British coal itu
ation as it exists today? 

Mr. HAZLITT. They did. But I should like to point out that the 
coal production of Great Britain, poor a it wa 1 for th war wa 
better than the present coal production. It made enough of a diff r
enee to make a tremendous difference today if Britain C'ould restor , 
let's say, the 1938 coal production. Of cour , it i a long history a to 
vvhy the British got into this condition. One reason I think thry got 
into it was because of the threat of ocialization. That has been di . 
cu sed for years in Britain. The Briti h op rator or rnine owner had 
the feat that any capitalization he put in rnight b s izpd bv th 
Government at a rate which he \vould not have rnuch to ay about . . 

I am not saying that is the sole factor but I think it i a fa t r in 
the situation. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Do you think th Briti h coal syst n1 could h v . 
continued in the postwar period for an ind finit tirn as it had work d 
in the period befor the war? 

Mr. HAzLrrT. No; as a matt r of fact, th Briti h situation has b n 
getting steadily worse for some tim , for quit natural rca on . 

Their coal supplies ar giving out and th y hav to tttkc wor c and 
worse veins all the time, so it is an incr a ing probl n1 sir. I do not 
think socialization has at all solved that probl m. ' 
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The 'vay that wage are regulated in Britain and the inability of the 
Briti h miners to get goods for their pay, and so on, have reduced 
incentiYes. 

That is a long story to go into. 
l\fr. 1\L-\NSFIELD. l\1y point is that, socialism or not, you very likely 

would have had the same situation as far as the coal industry is con
cerned that we have at present. 

~Ir. HAZLITT. I do not think we ·would have had it if we did not have 
the very tight controls which the British unions, for one thing, have 
imposed on the British economy. The union rates are not at all de
cided by th market there. The market has nothing to do with it. 
The unions decide these rates among themselves and often they do not 
get enough of a differentiation bet,veen coal wages and other wages. 

~1r. l\{ANSFIELD. Thank you. 
~Ir. LoDGE. I was tremendously interested in your statement. 

pecifically, I would like to refer to the statement you made on page 
9 with re pect to the exports and imports of foodstuffs from 1936 to 
1940. 'Vith regard to the figure of $665,000,000 of imports, to which 
you refer, would you not say that that figure included a great many 
itern~ which are not properly foodstuffs, such as copra, palm oil, 
lin eed oil and other oils for indu try, paint , and so forth, and that 
the r al foodstuffs imported were mostly it ms such as sugar and 
offce? 
~fr. HAZLITT. 'Vell, these figures include both what are called crude 

and manufactured food tuffs. This is not my own classification, but 
th cla ification of the Department of Commerce. If you take 
omcthing like sugar-to take your example-in 1940 we exported 

about $31,000,000 worth of wheat and flour and we imported, in that 
nn1 year, $137,000,000 worth of sugar. So ·we imported several 

time a much sugar alone as we exported wheat. ' "r c tend to think of the wheat we export and forget items like 
twar. I could not say offhand what items are included or xcluded 

in thcs rude and manufactured foodstuffs. I do know that in both 
re pcct , both crude and manufactured foodstuffs, we imported more 
than wr. exported. As I say, the classification is that of the D part
mcnt of Commerce; it is not my classification. 

fr. LoDGE. I see. 
I under tood you to say that these participating nations are les 

far advan eel eronomically now than they wer at the end of the war. 
Ae<'ording to the CEEC report, by the end of 1946 indu trial pro
In ·tion in France, Belgium, and the Netherlands had r covered to 
5 or 95 percent of th prewar level, while Italian indu trial produc

tion wa back to 0 perc nt of the prewar. I was wondering wh th r 
you f It that this r port wa inaccurat . 

~Ir. HAZLITT. No; I do not f l that. When I say th y are b hind 
where t.hcy wer I am thinking about a lot of sp cial situation . I 
am thinking of the British, for example, who ar , in om . re p cts, 
on their own testimony, in a wor e position than th y w re b for 
th ' loan wa made. I believe the London Eronomi t said a few we I~s 
ago that in some r sp cts "w are wors off than w w re when the 
loun wa made." 

Prof ssor Lionel Robbins a month or so ago said the Briti h w re 
wor off, in some re pects. 

!\Ir. LoDGE. You do not think that appli s to all countries? 
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Mr. HAZLITT. It depends on which index number you take. As 
I say, I haven't too much faith in these index numbers. They look 
better the farther you are away from them. 

Mr. LoDGE. I would like to point out one further thing. I think 
Mr. Jarman touched upon it. It has been estimated-and I do not 
know how reliable the estimate is-that the strikes and riots in 
France during the last weeks of last year cost the French almost 3 
months' production. 

Now, if we take the attitude that they must accomplish overnight 
what they have not been able to accomplish in centuries, and that 
these governments, threatened as they are by continuous Communist 
aggression must, under the shadow of those threats and without our 
aid, do things which may be unpopular in the first instance, we are 
going to be setting conditions which they will not be able to meet. 

Therefore, I propose that we examine this thing in the light of 
American security. We are faced with a certain number of alter
natives. It seems to me that the weakness of your thesis is that while 
you can perhaps prove it out on an economic chart, you fail to take 
into consideration the political cloud which hangs over Europe as 
well as over us. 

What will be the net effect of our saying, "We will continue to 
bring you relief, but we will do nothing for recovery beyond what the 
World Bank, the Export-Import Bank, and private American enter
prise will do"? Do you believe that these governments in these 
countries will be able to maintain themselves if we adopt that ap
proach through ERP? 

Mr. HAZLITT. Well, if we adopt that approach in ERP-and I 
think you are talking about this business of giving enough for food 
and making the rest available under the Export-Import Bank-I do 
not lmow what the total would be. 

Mr. LoDGE. My understanding is that you uggest that we should 
treat this legislation as a relief bill, and then, as far as any loan 
were concerned, they should be processed either through the World 
Bank, the Exp9rt-Import Bank, or by private American cnterpri e. 
I do not know whether I understood that correctly. 
MMr.rHAzorTT. That is right. I do not think we can make it rcli 'f r 
rehabilitation by naming it relief or rehabilitation. I do not are 
what it is named. If they do not reform, it will be r 'li f; if they d , 
it will be rehabilitation. It is the consequence of th r li 'f thn,t is 
important. 

Mr. LoDGE. But I would point out to you that if y u wer' in the 
position of De Gasperi in Italy or Schuman in Franc you would hnv 
to be guided not entirely by what you think is th prop r m di inc 
at that time, but which medicine you think the patient is \villing to 
take. If the dipsomaniac to whom you referr d makes the lightc t 
bit of improvem nt, even though he may ta]~ an oceasional drink, 
you may be completely warranted in helping him out. 

These gov rnments are under a con tant threat. They annot 
overnight make these Draconian changes which you, from your gr t 
knowledge of economics, recommend. Th 'Y w ulcl b j('Opardizii g 
their whole government if they did . 

If w say we will not undertak thi ndvcnture unle s they do th o 
things first, then their governments ar almo t sure to ollnp c nd 
you lose the opportunity to do nnything. 
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~ir. HAZLITT. I \Vould like to say this, 1Ir. Lodge: That when 
they do take \Vhat you call a Draconian step \Ve are the ones that 
object to it. N O\V, here are the French, who want to reform and 
want to reform in the direction of free enterprise, and what happens? 
're object. We say, "Here, this is a bad thing. This is upsetting 
things." We are supporting the bad situation. 

11r. LoDGE. As far as the French devaluation of the franc is con
cerned, I agree 100 percent. Ho\vever, the State Department has 
I believe announced its approval. The International 11onetary 
Fund has disapproved it. I think you are entirely right. Coordina
tion and cooperation along these lines should be achieved. 

I personally feel that it is very important to hold a conference, an 
international monetary conference. My only point is: Can we be so 
absolute as to say, "Either you do all these things which we know are 
O'Ood for you or w will not help you to recover. We will only feed 
you." 

nfr. HAZLITT. I am not suggesting that we have any absolutes what
ever. I am suggesting that we make loans available to Europe under 
certain conditions of eligibility. If they do not fulfill those conditions 
of eligibility we will not only not get the loans back, but the loans 
will not do them any good. 

If the mea ures they take in order to be popular are the kind of 
n1ea ures that do not bring recovery, then they will not recover, 
whether those measures are popular or not. 

r ou asked a question about the economic side of it. I have con
fined my elf to that side because that is the side on which I mainly 
write. I did not want to get into the political side because it is a little 
bit out of my own bailiwick. But my own feeling is that, on the 
political side, the Marshall plan is an attempt at a substitute for what 
w ought to be doing vis-a-vis Russia. 

1 Tow, what we ought to have done long ago, for example, was to 
have taken a much firmer stand against Russia, and that is far more 
important than our lending money under the l\1arshall plan. If 
Russia gives me a kick, and I say, "You can't intimidate me; I will 
give 11r. Lodge $5," and, if they give me another kick, I say, "I will 
give him $10," that looks to me like an irrelevant answer to the 
Ru ian oppression. 

~Ir. LoDGE. My time has xpired. 
~~Irs. BoLTON. Mr. Colmer? 
11r. CoLMER. 11r. Hazlitt, I want to specifically agree with you in 

thnt last statement. Some of us tried to get our State Department, 
o1n 2 years ago, to follow that policy- a firm policy- with Russia, 

whi ·h would have obviated a lot of this necessity for aid. I want you 
to J~now that I, as one member, am thoroughly in accord with that 
stat m nt. 

\Vhat would you think of the proposition of this Governm nt 
mnl-ing grants or loans the r payment of which would be by mat rials 
that were necessary for us in our stock-piling program, either now or 
lat r? 

11r. HAzLITT. Well, I do suggest something like that in relation to 
food tuffs which pass through the rationing syst m and whi h are 
sold by the European government . I think that those funds ought to 
b" ·red it d to th account of the United ~ tat s Governm nt. Of 
cohr ~ e, they would th n be in the foreign currency. If Franc , for 
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example. sold our foodstuffs-the French Government-what they 
deposited would be francs and not dollars. If that were to our account 
then those funds would be available either for export-in1port loans 
by us or they would be available for stock-piling purposes, as you 
suggest. 

I should like to add that the whole stock-piling question would not 
even arise if there were realistic exchange rates, because if there were 
such exchange rates then the goods would be purchasable at their 
market prices. They would not be blocked. It is because this whole 
system of export licenses for Europe to sell anything is involved that 
we are prevented from getting the materials. They would flow to us 
to any extent we wanted them if it \Vere not for this whole network of 
controls. 

Mr. CoLMER. But, sinee our dealings with the particular govern
ments are concerned, why could not a bartering arrangement be 
entered into whereby they would turn over so much materials that 
we needed for so much assessments? 

Mr. HAZLITT. I tried to suggest here that in effect we try to bypass 
the governments of Europe as mueh as pos ible. If wr give rC'licf 
needs, the food needs, directly, we bypass them. If we make the 
loans to private industry, we bypass them. The reason for bypassing 
them is that it is so difficult and almost impossible to impos concli
tions of any kind-conditions that are worth anything-on the gov
ernment because the government resents them. 

Mr. CoLMER. You suggest, though, that the way to do that is by 
having them change their systems and come in in a.ccord with ours? 

Mr. HAZLITT. No; I would just sugg st about three or four re
forms-just those necessary so that we could get our money out. 

1v1r. CoLMER. Is that not what we did in the British loan? 
You say that proved to be unpopular. We in isted on certain 

specifications being written into the Briti h loan. A good many mC'n, 
high in the affairs of Great Britain, objected to those provision and 
said they would not work and said they would rather not have the 
loan. They got it, and just to what extent that contribut d to the 
failure of the loan I do not know. I am a king you. 

Mr. HAZLITT. We insisted, in that case, on the wrong conditions, 
to a large extent, and we did not recognize what the effect of those 
conditions would be, nor did the British. 

In other words, asking for sterling convertibility was not a wrong 
condition, but a right condition. But in ord r that sterling hould 
be convertible all sorts of other reforms had to be mad . Y u cannot 
make sterling convertible and keep it at a fictitious rate. The two 
things do not go together. So as soon as they tri d to mak it con
vertible and keep it at a fictitious rat , it broke down. You cannot 
say 7 5 cents is worth a dollar and then expect that people will not 
exchange the 75 cents for a dollar as soon as you mak it convertible. 
That is what happened to the British pound. 

Mr. CoLMER. Of course, no one can say that th pr ription we 
write would be the proper one now, in advance. We look back now 
and s e, possibly, th se errors. But what assurance do we have 
that the prescription we now write would be the proper on ? I make 
that as an observation. 

Mr. HAZLITT. We annot have absolute assurance. That is to say, 
there is no argument against it, as there is none for doing it. 
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~fr. CoLMER. The big question in my mind about this whole 
program-and I would like to have a brief comment on it, if time 
will permit-is the popular objective, in a way, of the Marshall plan 
for the rehabilitation of Europe as a means to the stopping of pressure, 
not the stopping of communism but stopping totalitarianism, because 
that is what it is. Now, the big question is whether we can afford 
to go all overboard on this gigantic scale and run the risk of destroying 
our own economy, with the chance of gaining that objective, or will 
we destroy our own economy by doing so and defeat the very purpose 
that we seek? 

In other word , if \Ve destroy our own economy we play into the 
hands of Ru sia, \vhich is their one hope. 

Do you care to comment on that asp ct of the problem? 
~Ir. HAZLITT. That is a very broad question, of course. 
I think that there is one aspect that you raise, and that is our belief 

that w counter Russia by bringing economic recovery in Europe. 
\. I a.y, any economic recovery will be brought about by Europ an 

policie rather than our aiel. But, if you grant that, it is doubtful 
whether uch recovery would be very much of an assurance of an 
anti-R u ian polir y on the part of Europe. 

In ye terday's New York Times, after the British made the state
nwnt about a union-a western European union- there was a com
Jnent from official sources in Italy, and they said they thought it was 
a nic thing that Britain wanted to have this resistance to Russia, and 
:o forth, but it would be very inadvisabl for them to count on Italy 
b 'Cau e Italy \vas too weak a country to do anything. As a matter 
of fa t, under present conditions of their military establishment, they 
would b more of a liability than an asset in any alliance. There
f n·e, the:y would b g not to be included. 

I think here is a case where it is not the recovery of Italy that mat
h r , but their military preparedness, their military state. 

ow, only insofar as the two things are clo ely connected would it 
lwlp. It seems to me that as a policy against Rus ia the Truman 
doetrin wa a much mor reali tic one, even though it had a lot of 
Wl: akn' c , than the so-called l\farshall plan. 

1Ir. CoLMER. If I have time for this, I would like to ask this ques
tion: , pe ifi ally, as an conomi t, what is your reaction to th ques
tion that th r is a danger of thi country destroying its own conomy 
in thi all-out att mpt to help r habilitate Europe? 

l\Ir. H. ZLITT. W ll, I think th re is a great dang r of our hurting 
our elves, not perhap o much in th dire t way that is u ually 
imncrinccl but in a mor indirect way. 

l'or xample, there is no doubt that our exports of foodstuffs hav 
hC'Pn on of the major causes for th rise in price in recent months. 
Tbt> ri e of wheat, f course, from $2 to $3 is onr result. O\V, then, 
Wf' t rc trying to counter that h •re- at least the Presid nt ha rccom
nwrHlPd t.hat \V ount r that her - in tead of by letting price go up, 
hy holding them do\vn. If '" e put in price ontrol in an efl'ort to 
]H' '\~Pnt this from having it ffect on prices th re ult i going to b 
to unb lan ·e and rc tri ·t our own produ tion. AI o, it ' ill b to 
bring us t the very control that hav put Europe in a traightjacl~ t. 

~lr. OLMI~R. Ar w not almo t going to have to put on c ntrol 
if w go out on this program? 
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Mr. HAZLITT. No; I do not think we have to do that. I think 
that the effect would be to have soaring prices. I think soaring prices 
would be less of an evil than controls ·would be because they do not 
distort and disrupt and restrict production. We just simply add to 
the evil, as I see it, when we put on price controls. But we can counter 
that if the program is held within certain restrictions and if the 
monetary policy does not allow prices in general to soar so much. 

Mrs. BoLTON. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
I have just one question. 
I assume, from your general argument, Mr. Hazlitt, that your idea 

would be that if we desire the stabilization of the currencies of Europe 
you would wish it done by freeing them, whereas some people, when 
they use the word "stabilization" mean an arbitrary fixing and control 
of the rates, as is done in some places? 

Mr. HAZLITT. Yes, Mrs. Bolton. There is a great deal of confusion 
of thought, it seems to me, about that subject. The only way you 
can stabilize rates under a free system, as I see it, is under a world 
gold standard. 

You have a choice of only two other things. You have a choice 
of fluctuating paper currencies, which are bound constantly to vary 
with each other, bound constantly to be subject to the play of the 
market every day, or the choice of trying to have an appearance of 
stability where it does not exist by using the state's police power. 

In other \Vords, the pound is not stable at the $4 rate. It only 
appears to be stable because anybody who pays less thar that for a 
pound can be put in jail. Now, that is not my idea of stability. 
That is merely the fiction of stability, enforced by state police power. 
To substitute that for stability is not the way to bring world stability. 
Stability is desirable, but it can only come as a result of confid nee 
in a currency, not as a result of a police power applied to a currency. 
They can only get confidence in a currency, finally, by r storation 
of a world gold standard. 

Mrs. BoLTON. So that is your ultimate goal? 
Mr. HAZLITT. Yes. But, as a transitional move, the only way a 

country can find out how it can stabilize its currency- what it i 
worth- is to first see its level in an open market. In oth r word , it 
is less of an evil for the French to have a free franc, changing it value 
every day, and perhaps quite violently on some days. That look 
like chaos to the ordinary official who wants to impo hi idt'a of 
those things. It is much less chaotic becaus while th rate is flu ·tu
ating trading is going on, because people ar paying f r fran ·s in 
dollars what they are really worth in their timation. o this i a 
necessary transitional move toward a real stability based on confidPnc 
rather than a fictitious stability based on coercion. 

Mrs. BoLTON. It is now a quarter befor 4, and wear very n,n.·iou 
to have 1.1r. Wadsworth make the stat m nt that he want to mnkP. 
to us before we finish for the afternoon. 

If there are questions, I think we should have a furth r que tioning 
of Mr. Hazlitt rather than change our witness. 

Mr. Jonkman, do you have a question? 
May I ask that you all b very con iderat , each of th other'? 
Mr. JoNKMAN. On pag 10 of your statement, Mr. Hazlitt- at the 

bottom of the page- you say: 
To the extent that European govcrnm nts in~i~t. that they , hould , 'll t.hc food 

our Government sends them, we should in ist., in our turn, that t.h for ign cur· 
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rencies received from the part of our food contribution which the governments 
ell must be deposited locally to the account of the United States Government. 

Thee funds can then be used by us partly to make Export-Import Bank loans to 
European private industries and partly to buy European goods to import into the 
United States. 

What would be your reaction to going a step further on that and 
saying that these funds could be used to buy stocks in foreign industry 
to promote new industry in these foreign countries? And you could 
state, since it was local currency, that we could invest it all right. 
But couldn't that help the very movement we are seeking to help
to stimulate production? 

1fr. HAZLITT. You are talking about making capital loans as well 
as processing loans for raw materials? 

11r. JoNKMAN. Use this local currency they get back from selling 
our gifts, which is there to be used for some purposes. 

There has been reference made, I think, by the State Department, 
to using it to stabilize currencies by burning up a lot or by paying 
debts. Now, instead of using that currency for that purpose-and 
there is going to be pretty close to $5,000,000,000 of it because most 
of this is going to be gratis-suppose we use it to put it into local 
industries and promote them? 

IIere in this country we have often said that undertakings are 
made by the Government that private capital cannot afford. Now 
it i going to be tremendously helpful there if, for instance, part of 
the investments are made with these funds so as to encourage the 
others to put their money into it. 

The qu stion is, flatly, to use these local currencies to invest in local 
indu tries or promote local industries still to be controlled by the local 
gov rnmcnt and the United States Government. 

1.1lr. HAZLITT. Well, I am inclined to think that that is a rather 
dubious use of these funds; that the foreign government, if it is at the 
dir' tion of the foreign governinent, tends always to favor industri s 
tha make the country strong in a military sense. They always have 
th ir \Vll political needs as a governn1ent in mind. We \\~ould just be 
building up the military potential of Europe without recognizing that 
that was \vhat we were doing. · 

If the loans are going to be directed by the foreign government, 
then th y ·will want to build up the industries that either militarize 
th ·country or make it strong r in a military sense or that are insisted 
on by rtain pr s urc groups. 

If w did anything like that I think there should be a minimum safe
guard of not going into a~1y such ~ituation except witl.1 some ~ontri
bution froin Europ an pnvat capital. And also, again, I think we 
hould insist that the conditions be such that the governments permit 
~uropcan apital to go into it, because if it docs not, the thing is no 

g od and will no.t bring r covery. The ;European .government have 
dri\Tcn mor capital underground by th Ir own actwns than they arc 
ft kincr for froin us. This would h lp them to get the capital ov r
ground, or h :Ip ~h n1 to rei ~ c tha~ c~pital. Th n you .might achi~ve 

m -.thing With It, but only If you did It, I should thu1k, Ill cooperation 
with th~ European capital tal-ing some of th risks. 

lr. JoNKMAN. That is my purpose- that part of th capital of a 
n w vcntur , for instan · , shn.ll b taken by local pcopl and part by 
thi fund. Of course the capitn.l tock would be owned by th fund. 
Perhn.ps some would be r inv stcd. 
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Mr. HAZLITT. One suggestion that \\¥as made to me by an industrial
ist was that American capital be invited to take the initiative in 
putting in risk capital while the Export-Import Bank put in the 
mortgage capital. 

I am very dubious about that myself. I think that if the Am rican 
capitalists made any money there would be a big bowl about it. I 
do not think that would be something that we ought to go into. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. Just what do you mean by your last sentence: 
These funds can then be used by us partly to make Export-Import loans to 
European private industries. 

Mr. HAZLITT. I had in mind their loans for the purcha e of raw 
materials, to be converted into finished goods, to existing organiza
tions. In other words, they \vould be the equivalent of ordinary 
bank loans in this country for that purpose, rather than capital loans, 
to set up new plants, and so forth. Now, of course, I think Congress 
n1ight consider it an additional safeguard, having some European 
capital contributions. 

1\lr. JoNKMAN. Then I would like a littl further comment from 
your statement on page 5, second paragraph, the first two sentenc s: 

In short, even if we accept all the economic and political a. umptions of the 
Marshall plan, we must recognize that the $6,800,000,000 figure is completely 
arbitrary. It i sheer gue swork. 

Then you go on to say that it is your idea that this is based purely 
on the balance of payments basis. 

Mr. HAZLITT. That is the way the 16 governments set it up, and I 
think that is a very shifting and doubtful basis. Moreover, all tho e 
figures are hypothetical, of course. One may think that this is a urate 
because it is a big guess which is the sum of a lot of little gu ses. 11y 
point is that the little guesses are all wrong. Ther fore, the sum is 
meaningless. 

1;1r. ~ONKMAN. I have been of that opinion constantly. I also think 
. there is a balance of payments proposition. Outside of that they do 
not know a lot about it. In other words, it is difficult for anybody to 
set what is the minimum subsistence for a whole p opl . 'till th r 
are going to be some that are going to live in pl nty and others nre 
going to have scarcity. 

Mr. HAZLIT'l'. All these countries are on different standards of living 
as it is. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. According to the CEEC report it start d out with 
the need for 5 billion 900 million. The first itcn1 on that was food, f ')d 
and fertilizer, $1,452,000,000. Then they w nt on, for ins tan ·c, with 
cQa], in a different category, 342 n1illion; petrol un1 suppli s, 512 
million; iron and steel suppli s, 370 million; and so on. 

Now, I just received a break-down of the various count ir in whi h 
I find that, for instanc , instead of what I put in the ent<'gory of food, 
feed, and fertilizer being 1 billion and 452 million, it runs over 4 billion 
out of the a1nount of 6 billion 00 million. Do s thnt not tend t 
verify that that is merely gue worl~ ? In other words, her i th 
Paris committe that puts do\\rn food, f d, and fertilizf'r at 1,452 
million., yet in this r port in the 1Iarshall plan th y ar plnnning on at 
least 4 billion 100 million of food, fc(\ l, and f rtilizcr. It docs show 
that it is complete guessworl~. 

Mr. HAZLITT. There have been a very large number of discrcpanci 
in the individual figures. I a1n sorry I have not got in mind what 
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particular eli crepanci ar or any tabl in front. of m . Th )y shifted 
tin1a tes a good deal. 
11r. Jo ... TKl\lAN. Assun1ing they begin with the balan e of pa5rments 

bu L, you have had long exp rience in economic studie and you have 
been a finan ial \\Titer for the leading publication in the country
Could you give us ans idea as to how they can arriv at orne basis 
of what, for instance, is needed in the ~larshall plan other than after 
haYing the balance-of-payment basis? 

• Ir. HAZLITT. I think it has to be arbitrary. It cannot be any
thing el e but arbitrary. The only way I can illustrate that is by 
pcrhap a somewhat frivolous illustration. 

If everybody around this table or in this room figured how much the 
diff 'r n' wa betwe n hi income and hi need , if hi n eel w re 
crreatcr than hi incon1e, he would arrive at how much his deficit was. 
\..nd if h turned around and figured: "~faybe my income is greater 
than my needs; ther fore, how much of a surplus have I got to give 
the other people in the room to straighten things out?" 

I think if each of us made that alculation we \Vould realize that 
it i a completely arbitrary calculation. Nobody knows where to 
dr w th lin of w·hcre hi need are. It i a subjective, not an 
objective thing. It only become objective when you get to the 
ub istence level, when the question is whether a man will live or die. 

Then, of course, you might hav a certain number of calories you can 
figure as an obje tive. But, apart from that, the whole business is 
ne e arily a subjective business and you annot reduce it to an 
objective figure. You can, but it is an arbitrary thing. 

~lr. JoNKMAN. Nor could they arrive at any definite conclusion as 
to how many calories c rtain person wer g tting because of that 
mnc thing-that some are way above th ir n eels. 

Tak , for instance, in France and Italy. I understand it is true, 
if you have the money, that you could buy anything you want. n 
th other hand, if you go into England it doc not make any cliff renee 
how rn.'u h money you have-your ration ar ab olutely applie l to 
y u. o you have no final ba i for figuring. 

1fr. HAZLITT. They are not quite as strict in England, a I found 
u . Th re were a numb r of black market re taurants. 
Y t there i. a big cliff renee in th tightness of th controls. 
:\fr .. BoLTON. Mr. I{ee. 

fr. KEE. Pursuing the line of xamination followed by ~Ir. ,Jonk
nlun, in th event that his idea were adopt d, using thi fund to 

tabli h indu trie in th c countrie , wouldn't that be running into 
gr n t d iffi ·ulty by rea on of placing the United tat s a a partn r in • 
flll inclu"try in a country- a ·ompetitivc industry with th local 
indu~try, and u. a partner with th other g V'rnmcnt? 

1\Ir. lL\ZLITT. YP ; it would raise a v rv larg numb r of diffi ultics 
of thnt ort, undoubtedly . 

• fr. Ir J~l ' •. Thi a ·t or hill provid<'S for a paym<'nt or a guaranty to 
invP tor~ of 5 p re<'nt f the total authori7.:ation, that 1nay b<' u cd to 
gunrantP<' out ide inve t r who would ent<'r into the. ' · untri<\ for 
the purpo of building indu tri 'S. 

Do . ou ·are to ·om1ncnt upon that provision, as t wh tlH'r or n t 
it would tuJ-p earP of thP situation'? 

.~. [r. Jl.\ZLITT. \Vdl, IH' difficulty i--, of cour <, n<' that I have 
t u ·lH'd upon a moment ago- if tlH'r' is any •o1nbinati n f privat 

1390 2-48 1 • 
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~apital and Government capital and if the private capital, let us say, 
IS t~e risk capital and all of the Government capital is the mortgage 
cap~tal, in other \Vords, if the risk is so great that it eats up the private 
~ap1tal, then, if the thing is a failure, there will be no complaint about 
1t here. 

In other words, let us say that the General Motors Co. wants to 
establish a factory in France and they would put up 10 percent of the 
capital and the Marshall plan, or the Export-Import Bank, or what
not, would put up 90 percent. If the General 11otors Co. lost their 
money there nothing much would be said about it here. If it were a 
profitable investment and $100 of investment became worth $110, 
then it means that the General ~1otors would have doubled their 
capital and the Government would only still have its 90 dollars. 
Everybody would object to that. That would be used and thrown 
all around-that we were using this as something for exploiting Ameri
can industry. The Communists would pick it up all over the world 
as another example of American capital infiltration and the sub
servience to Wall trect, and so forth and so forth. 

Therefore, my own feeling is that American capital ought to be 
kept out of it. American private capital ought to be kept out of any 
mixture with Government capital. 

Mr. KEE. You spoke of our permitting, instead of our entering into 
those countries with funds, and inducing the construction of new 
industries. You said that you would leave that to private capital 
and private investors. How many private investors do you suppose 
we could induce to go over and invest in any of these countries under 
present conditions? 

Mr. HAZLITT. Well, I think there are American industrialists and 
big industries here who would like to set up plants abroad. 

Let us call it United Motors, so as to be free of anything specific. 
They might want to set up a motor industry there because it is bett r 
for all sorts of reasons to have a local motor industry. Now, th y 
would be willing to go in, I think, if they had certain protections and 
certain guaranties against seizures, against having their money blocked 
inside the· country so that they could not withdraw the local cur
rency, and so forth. 

I have no idea how firm a guaranty could be given to th m. I 
think that when governments have constantly r pudiated obligat.ion , 
have constantly gone back on their word as the Europ an gov rn
ments have, as in recent years, that it takes a long time to re tore con
fidenc , even if you have a good-looking s0t-up so far a pledges ar 
concerned. 

But that, of course, is something that they have gotten into th m
selves. It comes back to the point that th ir own polici have pr
vented them from getting American capital, just as it prev nt d th m 
from getting European capital. European capital would not go into 
new industry now because it has no assurance. 

Mr. KEE. Granted it is the fault of those countries, that th y hav 
made their situation th msclves, that do0s not le en the n ·cs ity of 
hclp. . 

Mr. HAZLITT. They are going to off et our help the way they have 
offset their own capital in the past. 

Mr. KEE. Have you read the provi ion of th bill w have under 
consideration, the one called the admini trati9n bill? 
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~Ir. HAZLITT. I have seen the administration bill. I have it here. 
I have not read it all. I read part of the explanation. I have not 
read the whole text. At least, I do not have it fresh in my mind now. 

~1r. l(EE. Have you noted, on page 17 of the bill, the provisions 
set forth there which would require certain things to be done prac
tically a a condition precedent to the receipt of aid by the participat
ing countries? There are nine clauses there. They provide for 
bilateral agreements between representatives of this country and the 
part.i ipa ting countries. They must as ume to do certain things befor 
thPy bL~conle participating countries and take part in this aid. Do 
you not b lieve that those provisions throw all the saf guard around 
thi program that are necessary? 

1'ir. HAZLITT. I think you have to have provisions to saf guard the 
program. I do not think that these particular provisions throw all 
th afcguard necessary around it. For example, I do not notice 
that these provisions-and if I am wrong, you will correct me-say 
anything about the termination, let us say, of price fixing, which is 
on of the most ss ntial things possible to get a restoration of private 
indu try. I do not think they say anything about the promises not 
to start to socialize or nationalize an industry after it is started. 
I do not think they say anything about blocking currencies and not 
allowing them to be Withdra·wn, and so on. 

These are the kind of things you have to have. You have to have 
thes eligibility requirements, but it seems to me they have to be 
tougher and more of them than here and also more explicit obligations 
than there are here if there is to be real protection for the funds that 
are put in. 

11r. KEE. Whenever you incorporate into an act of Congre s, 
however, these restrictions and provisions, if vou incorporate a pro
vi'"'ion in that before it can b enforced-must be enacted by th parlia
ment or the legislative body of another country, you are interfering 
with the sovereignty of the other country. We are never in po ition 
and n ver wil1 be and do not want to be in a po ition of telling the 
parlitunL'nt or legi ln,tive body of another country what they mu t cn
n ·t, into law. 

~Ir. HAZLITT. I do not sec that w ar interfering with th ir in-
t rnnl p licy. · 

~Ir. l(EE. If you wrote into this act something they must lo a a 
·onditi n pr ·ed nt whi ·h b for th y can do it r quires an a t of 
thPir parliarncnt or legi lative body, th n, you would b inter£ Ting. 

Ir. II.\ZLITT. I cannot agr e with you ntir ly on that. uppo 
w ar:. making c rtain loan eligibl for privat Eutopean 
indu tri . Th sc loan will b ligible if the private indu try does 
A, B, , D, E; th y will b ligible in such countri s a hav' mad· 
a J'r, 'Ill nt or have made or giv n guarantic , that A, B, , D, E, 
and F will or will not be don . W arc not di ·tatin()' to anyb dy. 
'fh 'rc i th law. 'I'h y can ignore it compl 'tely if th y \Vant. \Vp 
ar not di tating to th m. Th y do not need to borr w th' n1 nry. 
They do not n d to on1 to u . If th 'Y want to b ·on1' digibl , 
th c ar th • conditions. If th 'Y do not do that, then, we ar g ing to 
treat Europe b tt r than w · tr at our ·itizt'ns any place. If the 
H. 'con tru tion Finance orporat1 n n1al·e a loan, it ha. · udition. 
of eligibility. · It i. not int rfering with tlw JH'rs n wh borrow .. . 
IlP do' not have to do it. If he wnnts to borrow, lw hns to c nfonu 
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with requirem nt . \V e do not int rferc with a Ycteran who grt a 
loan. If h want that loan, he ha to aclhcr to requirement A, 
B, C, D, E. That is all \ve are doing. vVe are not dictating. 

Mr. KEE. I am sorry, I cannot agree with you, 1fr. Hazlitt, bccau c 
we know that the need over there is th re, and the need is a crious 
need. I would never be in favor, if \VC are going to meet that n ed, 
of writing into the act conditions '''hich we· know those countries 
cannot fulfill. 

Mr. LoDGE. Will the gentleman yield? 
l'vlr. KEE. I yield the floor. 
Mr. LoDGE. I would like to say this, Judge, that the problem i 

somewhat complicated by the fact that when the question was put to 
certain members of th Pr sident's Cabinet a to how w could pre
vent this aid from going to countries which might become Communi t, 
the answer was that the Communists ·would never consent to the con
ditions laid down. Therefore, it becomes a quantitative rather than 
a qualitative question. We must lay down some conditions, not only 
for our own protection but simply becau e we do not want to give the 
aid to Communist-controlled countries. It is a qu stion of degr . 

Mr. SMITH. I have no questions. 
Mr. JARMAN. I might bring myself to agree with your theory about 

those restrictions, Mr. Hazlitt, if thi was a strictly business propo
sition like the Reconstruction Finane Corporation loan is, wher in 
the only benefit to be deriv d by this country is the interc t that we 
receive. Then, I would thoroughly agree with you. But to my 
mind there are so many other correlatiYe ben fits that our country 
derives that I am like Judge l{ee, I cannot go along with you on that. 
However, that is something cl e. 

You have talked a great deal about changing policie . II ow can n 
change of policy cause stabilization in a country whi h cannot pro
duce enough to feed its people in order that th y might b nbl to 
work or to buy raw materials in other countrie for them to work 
with? How can a change of policy change that? 

Mr. HAZLITT. What country do you have in mind, 1Ir. Jarn1an? 
lVIr. JARMAN. I would say half of these 16 countries: Italy, for 

instance. 
Mr. HAZLITT. Well, they have already, I think, achiev d .. omo 

gain by freeing their currency, for .-ample. Th y nn nchi v 
further gain by freeing their markets. I hat to e n1 ahn t fnnntic 
on thi , but we have treat d free n1ark t lately all ov r th world n 
if they were things of the pa t and s rt of jokes and thing .. that any
body could kick around any way he wanted to. Vve have forgott n 
that when we put price fixing in, allocation , c ntrols, w imply 
di tort and eli rupt profit margin everywhere n,ncl we eli rupt pro
duction all over the world, \vherever we do it. The pric ystmn i 
a marvelou n1echani n1. It is r ally a 1nira ulou n1e hnnisn1 which 
we take for granted been us it ha b n ther for o long nnd grown 
over gen ration . But thn t de ide how n1uch of tho e difl'Pr nt 
good are pr cluced, what their e.-chnng rati .._hull be, how much 
th quantiti 'S shall change, not only ycnr by year, n1onth by month, 
but day by clay, how thi adjusbn nt f upply and denwnd shnll 
be maue. 

That is a 1narvclous n1echanis1n nnd n v ry (klicatC' OIH'. WlH·n you 
step in and say that nail can only ~wl1 for a dol1nr or so nntcb, nnd 
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thi~ can only ell for that, and you can only have thi much coal be
rau~P that i what you had la t. rear, and o forth, and wage. hav to 
ht ~O ancl o mu h. you gum up the whole process. There is no aclju t
ment that take pla e. The thing i rigid , and ha to crack and break 
onwwlwre. That happened in England. It happen in all the e 
ountrir · that use thi procc s. The thing bu ts open. It i bursting 

open in France on the franc control. It burst open one place or 
another. But before it burst open, it just put th whole conomy 
in a trait-jacket. That i the thin()' \Ve have to g t rid of. Loan 
will not do it. They will be thrown down the rat hole as European 
npital went clown the rat hole. As long as they hav thes policie , 

they are not going to recover. 
1fr. JAR:\IA~. How many of these controls were in existence b fore 

the war? 
~fr. HAZLITT. You could not count the number of control that 

\Yere in existenc b fore or after th war. There mu t be 50 times as 
much a b for the war. 

~fr. JARMA ... Th y resulted from the war, did they not? 
~fr. HAZLITT. They pr 'ceded· the war; 10 percent prec ded thE' 

war, and th other 90 percent came after. As to the numb r of 
ntrol , when this ountry, under the Guffey Act, wa controlling 

what w called "th " price of coal, Dan H. "\iVhe ler, Dir ctor of the 
Bi u1ninou Coal Divi ion, ·was asked by a congressional committ 
how Inany prices of coal they wer fixing, and I do not know of any
bodv who ·wa not there who could remember how many priers of 

ul they w r fixing. They were fixing 350,000 price of coal. 
B cau~ e thcr are thou ands of n1ines, there ar thousands of de tina
tion ~. thrrc arc all ort of way of taking coal, by rail, by frright, by 
b at and o f rth. They wo·c fixing price . They had an actual 

·lH'dul' of 350,000 difl'en'nt price of coal, b fore we had gPnPral price 
fi .·ing. ''hen th Office of Pri e Admini tration wa a ked how 
n1any prices they were fixing, tlwy put out a figure one day. They 
nitl million Then thry recalled it a month later and said tlwy did 

not 1-no\"{. o the propl<' that ontrol it do not know \vha t they ar' 
· ntrolling. They have no idra. 
~fr. ,JAHMAN. peaking f ·oal, tlwr was a di. ru . ion a while ago 

ab ut. the coal situation in England. Tlw tesLimon:v bc,for' this 
e nunit tt>, fro1n our A1nba saclor to Great Britain i - I an1 not ur' 
] n mPrnber it ·orrcctly, but n.s I recall it \>vhil the coal ituat.ion, 
w~ alll·now, has h n bad, I do not know whi ·h ta.rg 't h was talking 
n bout. but lH' prrdictNl t.hry wrr going to ex ·eecl t.he target; I <l not 
h1 w whPt lwr he nlPa n t thic;; vcar or not. 

i\lr. i\IANSFII~LD. It happ<·n I ha.v the figure herr. Th Am
bn. . dor wa. a.sl ·e<l n, qun tion about oal and h answered: 

Th<> pr . <•nt r, te of production of coal in 1 he Tnited Kingdom is at. the annual 
rate of approximately 210,000,000 tons. The BriLish themselves, for the year 
HI , have "Pt a production target, as I r call it., of 214,000,000 ton:. During the 
y ar 104 , they will cont imw r • t rict ion, on the domestic comnunption in ord r 
1 hat. 1 hPJ'(' may he available for <>xport t.he amount which t.lwy undertook to e. ·port. 
duriug t h · war, which is, to m :v recolle ·t ion, ,000,000 ton~. It is lik lv t h v will 
.·] ort more than that. By 19F)2, th ir program calls for a production of ·2,19,-
0 ,000 ton of coal a year, which is gr at<·r than the annual rate of production 

during the period 193·1- to 193 . I heliev tlwy can achi ·v t.hat. goal if th<'y attack 
th problem with vigor and d termination. · 

'J'lmt is l\1r. Dough.s p<'ukinO'. 
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~Ir. JARMAN. I construe that to result from the anticipation of the 
Marshall plan. But maybe that is a change in one of th ' policies 
you are talking about that is tb cause of that. 

Mr. HAZLITT. Of course, th y did change one of the polici s. You 
remember they had a 5-day week. They changed that recently, and 
these figures partly follow from the present longer wePk. Of cour <', 
the Briti h coal problem i partly a long-range problem, but their 
controls go back pretty far actually. In 1913 Britain exported 
93,000,000 tons of coal. In 1929 they exported 40,000,000 tons; then 
she was down to this 8,000,000-ton figure; then to practically nothing. 
Now, the last drop was more sudd n that it had rea on to be. But 
this is a deeper situation, of course, than h r controls. It i becau e 
of the coal just giving out, for one reason. I mean it is got from de >per 
and deeper and poorer and poorer veins and gets more and more 
costly all th timP. But I do not kno"\\,. how many month that rate 
was based on in Amb~ sador Dougla ' testimony. '"·as it based on 
the rate of the la t fe 'N w eks multiplied to g t an annual figur ? 
That might make the figurr look much larger than if you took what 
th y had actually produced in the last 12 months. 

Mr. 11ANSFIELD. He was speaking on the subject. 
1tir. JARMAN. Do not Europ an countri s need some kind of a 

system to procure fuel and fertilizer and perhaps s ed as well as food? 
Mr. HAZLITT. My own feeling is that that could be put under the 

loan system rather than under tne grant system. Now, I know that 
Congressman Herter, and the Herter committee I think perhap a 
a group, have put food, fuel, and fertilizer in a group by them Plv s. 
I have some doubts whether fuel and fertilizer belong in the gift group. 
Fuel and f rtilizer are two things on which p ople can make mon y. 
We think of the fuel that goe into heating home . I do not know 
what the European ratio i , but in thi country 0 p rrpnt of th 
bituminous coal goe into industrial u cs; perhaps th wh I av rage 
would be 70 percent, in luding anthra ·it , that goes into indu trial 
uses and only 30 percent for house h ating. If a 50- 50 ratio exi t 
in Europe, they are certainly producing enough and far more than 
enough for heating their homes- that i , if they did not have the 
industrial problem to meet. Th inrlu trial problem i their big 
problem, in other words. 

Mrs. BoLTON. I have not been in any heated hom ov r there. 
Mr. HAZLITT. That is becau e th coal i u d up by industry. 

Suppose in France 90 percent of th coal upply go into indu trial 
us s. It does not matter whether we furni h 10 percent of th 
supply or 15 or 25 percent of th upply. It mak up the sam 
defieiency wheth r we give it directly to the indu trial side or to 
the heating side. So, if we lend it to indu tries, then that r leases 
just that much coal for homes. It docs not matter which channel 
it goes into. If these industries make a profit on the coal, then th y 
might be the subject for loans. The arne thing would happ 'll with 
fertiliz r. 

Mr. JARMAN. I ha v gained th in1pre i n that Pven onw raw 
materials and equipment might hav to be obtained by sorn' of th 
countries on terms that may b' includ d in loan , but n1ay be on 
terms that the Export-Import Bank lay down, for in tance. That i 
strictly a busin s matt r, and while I do not b liev' you agrre with 
me, I see another angle to this, that it wouldn't be con idrrcd a 
busin ss loan or would not be con iderc d n good ri k, in other words. 
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~lr. HAz,LITT. I would like to say this about the business side of it
this is a rather technical point and I do not know whether I can make 
it clear-when any manufacturer borrows anything, raw materials, 
or borrows the money to buy raw materials and makes them into 
finished goods, the profit he makes is the indication of his success and 
also of the service he performs. 

If a manufacturer borrows a lower value than the value of what he 
sells, or a value of less than what he sells, then he has made some
thing. He has added something of his own and therefore he has made 
a profit. Out of that profit he can repay the loan. 

If the value of what he sells is less than the value of what he buys 
and he has made a loss, that means he has wasted in effect the value 
of what h has borrowed. It has been thrown away. In other 
words, if the value of what you lend a man is more than the value, the 
final value, of what he produces, that means that there has been a 
net loss not only to him but to the world. There has been a net 
loss in production and a waste. So if the loans which we make to 
Europe are not good in the sense of being repayable, they are not 
good for recovery. They do not being recovery. 

That is a rather complicated question. I do not know whether 
I have made that clear. 

l\1r. JARMAN. That is clear. But the fact remains that Europe in 
order to get dollars has to export. 

~vir. HAZLITT. That is quite true. 
11r. JARMAN. I suppose more than they import? 
11r. HAZLITT. That is right. The reason it has been exporting so 

much more than it is importing is because of the overvaluation of 
e..~change rates. That has been changed in Italy and France in the 
last couple of months. Whether the reform is enough is hard to say 
at this stage. But it is the beginning of a very encouraging turn 
toward reality. The exchange rate has been a very great factor in 
preventing exports. 

11r. JARMAN. Thank you very much. 
Mrs. BoLTON. Mr. Judd. 
Mr. JuDD. Mr. Hazlitt, I want to get clear on o point. It is 

with respect to this taking off of controls. 
The usual contention is that a country cannot take off controls 

until it has recovered and has achieved adequate increase in produc
tion. Of course, yonr contention is they cannot increase production 
and achieve recovery until the controls are off. 

Th qurstion is the speed with which it is done. I am ri~ht, am I 
not, in the belief that you think that there ought to be drastic sudden 
removal of these restrictions that have been developed over a period 
of year and to which th people hav b come accustomed? Do you 
think th resulting economic benefits would offset the ups t from the 
sho k of a sudd n change; or do you have in mind some gradual or 
progre sive change? 

11r. HAZLITT. Well, th most we can hope for, Dr. Judd, is, of 
cour e, a graduate change. We cannot hope for a sudden change. 
We cannot try to impose a sudden change. All that I am suggesting 
her' i that we impose certain minimum conditions of ligibility. 
Of course, even tho e conditions which I might think are moderate 
conditions, they will think are drastic conditions. 
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Mr. JuDD. You mean they must have these things don befor we 
help, or that they embark upon a course at the arne time we embark 
upon our h lp? That is, one contingent upon the other? 

Mr. HAzLITT. "\Veil, I should, think, of cour e, as I suggested that 
the food relief could be given whether or not they make any of these 
changes. 

Mrs. BoLTON. "\Viii the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JuDD. Yes. 
Mrs. BoLTON. In the item of food relief would you include fertilizer 

and a few machines, like plows, in those countries that would u e 
plows and tractors? 

Mr. HAZLITT. I feel this \vay about the fertilizer policy-and I 
hope I will be corrected if I am wrong. 1-Iost of the farmers of thi 
country, wanting fertilizer have to buy it in the open market, and if 
they do not have the money, they have to borrow by going to a bank. 
They have a loan from the bank for the fertilizer. 

The fertilizer is used to produce crops and out of the proceeds of th 
crops they can pay off the loan. I do not see w·hy a European farmer 
cannot do the same thing as an American farmer is required to do. 
In other words, if a European farmer is going to make a profit out of 
fertilizer he should be able to repay a loan, and for that rea on I 
do not see why fertilizer should be lumped \vith food. 

Mrs. BoLTON. Only on this basis: That if, for instance, th y received 
fertilizer in time to get a decent yield off their field this year, then our 
farmers would not be called upon to raise food to send over th r . 
They would be raising their own food. vVould you feel the first y ar' 
method would be a loan? 

11r. HAZLITT. There might be a combination of the two method . 
Ther might be th ultimate intent to put th fertilizer under lonn , 
but an authorization to the An1erican Relief Administration, or what
ever it is that carries out the gift part, to make a certain arnount of 
emergency gifts. 

Mrs. BoLTON. In order to get the load off the necks of our farnwr ·? 
Mr. HAZLITT. That is right. If they had thi provision that they 

are ultimately to have to pay if off, it \vould hav a good moral efl'(•<:t. 
Mr. JARMAN. On the subject of fertiliz r, tlu~ testimony b fore thi 

committee, as I recall it, is that a ton of fertilizer produe \s i.·ken
fold. I reckon that is the value; I do n t kno\v what it is. 

The theory that Mr . Bolton and I havr in mind i that if by s ndin' 
that ton of f rtilizer you can get 16 times its vt1lue in food, it i ... much 
better than to transport 16 times that much food over ther . 

Mr. llAZLITT. That might com und r an merg ncy provi ion. 
l'virs. BoLTON. Next year perhap th y could rnnkc their 0\\ n 

fertilizer. 
Mr. HAZLITT. If I am wrong on this I would b glad to be corrc 'led. 

I think we have destroy d fertiliz r plants in G rmany, or w nr' not 
allowing then1 to op rate. That i on\ of the n usons why W(' lll' 
called upon to supply fcrtilizt\r. 

1-Ir. JARMAN. I can very po itivrly tell y u that you are \\TOll" 111 
thr opinion that fertilizer plant hav0 h<'rn dimnnnt.led in Qprmnny. 

Mr. JuDD. The bigg st on had a capacity of 700,000 ton of nitro
gen a y ar, and now it is producing 130,000. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. I think Mr. Jarn1an is talking about binwtali"'m. 
Mr. JuDD. I should still like, if I may, to r 'turn t t.he qu \ tion 

I asked. 
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I think it is very important that you be understood on this. Are 
vou or are you not insisting as a condition that they make sudden 
rhang£' ; for: exan1ple, where you say they must agree to permit free 
cxehange rate"? Do you demand that before any assistance is given, 
at one troke they give up all th se controls that they have bpcome 
tonditioned to, or do you contemplat an agreement to the effect that, 
"A you move in this dir ction, \Ve will do this"? 

Con1e back to our illu tration of the drunk. He comes along and 
~ a}" , "Give me 10 cent for a cup of coffee." If h takes the coffee 
and goes back to the saloon, you have lost your dime and he is no 
better off. You cannot help him 'vith loans until he is out of the 
saloon. On the other hand, probably he cannot stay out of the saloon 
unless you are willing to help him. If he wants to stay out and you 
help him, then you can gradually correct him. If you do not help 
hin1 and he has no assistance in his discouragement, he goes back and 
borrows and buys or steals a drink. I think some people ar like that. 

They have been conditioned to these things. They are opiates, 
You cannot top a drug addict uddenly or you may kill him. 

That i what Judge Kee was talking about. We cannot insist on 
recovery before we help. On the other hand, it does not do any good 
to help if they continue the practices, which ultimately defeat them. 

Can we work out a gradual accomplishment of these objectives? 
I want to be sure that is what you n1ean, if you do. 

::\Ir. HAZLITT. Well, I have suggested here on page 12 that certain 
conditions be put in as eligibility requirements. There are only three 
or four of them. That is all that I would suggest. I do not expect 
them to change rent control, price control, and a hundred other things 
overnight. LPt them change enough thing" so money from repaid 
loan, could be withdrawn. Otherwi e they will never get private 
capital unlc s the lender's n1oney i withdrawable, unless he can get 
thP n1oney back. 

The most drastic of the conditions mentioned here is to p rrnit free 
.·change rates. Italy did it overnight 2 month· ago. Franc did it. 
~Ir. JuDD. They did it one-half. Do you think it better to take 

it half at a time? 
1fr. HAZLITT. We might hav(' a provi ion that would permit this 

half. I do not know how this half-control i going to work out. I 
think it will be badly. 

::\lr. JuDD. You think it would be better if th y took th whole 
thing off? 

~Ir. J NKMAN. I think at lea t you would want to se them going 
to n rP taurant in. tcad of a . aloon. 

11r. ,J DD. That i right. \Ve have to take them in som tim s, 
hnnd in hand. 

I \VantNl your opinion on that franc dPvaluation. Do you think 
thi. nttcn1pt to do it gradually rnay not have bcPn as good a thing 
a if they had tunwd it complPtcly loo c? 

~I r. HAZLITT. That is vrry hard to say. You build up tr mendous 
Ye t<'ll intrrcsts with thcs{' control that arc hard to br ak down. 
1 or P.·nn1plc, a a result of an overvalu{'(l franc tlw Fr nch have be n 
0 ''tt,ing their importR frorn this country at a low price, with c rtain 
( ·cpption like ·oal and so forth thing that ar' un conomic to 
c.·port in tlu' fir t plnct>. 1fost things thry have bccn getting at a 
low pritP in terrns of fran ·s. They want to keep that. Th r fore 
tht>y have l" rates, one to in1port and one to export. 
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That is a little oversimplifying it. Anyway, there are a lot of 
advantages they are trying to hold on to in this system. Whether 
they can or not, I do not know. All I am saying here is that the 
more thoroughgoing these reforms are, the better they will be. If 
Congress wantr to ask a lesser reform for the loans, then it is more 
likely to get it done; but then it also tak s th chance that the loans will 
do less for recovery. 

Mr. JuDD. I am glad to have that clear. 
Now I want to ask a different type of question. You have stressed 

particularly your attitude toward the changes you think are necessary 
in the policies of each nation individually. 

Do you want to make any comment as to what changes you think 
are necessary in the policies of these nations collectively in theiriattack 
upon the problem? Do you think, for example, that it is possible for 
each of these nations to become self-sufficient and self-sustaining as 
a completely independent economic unit, as heretofore, or must there 
be some group attack upon the problem? 

Mr. HAZLIT'l'. I am not sure I understand your question about 
''self -sustaining.'' 

1v1r. JuDD. Suppose Belgium should wind up as she was before. 
Mr. HAZLITT. Do you mean ability to support themselves? 
Mr. JUDD. No; I do not mean completely elf-sufficient. I mean 

ability to become a sound economic unit. 
Mr. HAZLITT. Yes. 
Mr. JuDD. Do you think that even if they make these changes 

individually which would take place within a country, western Europe 
can recover with 16 economic units, in the sense that we have in this 
country 48 political units, but only one economic unit? 

Mr. HAZLITT. Yes. They do not n cessarily have to have cu tom's 
unions, for example. They can have merely moderate tariff policies. 
They can end the present bi-lateral syst m of trade treaties, and o 
forth, and have a system comparable with that b fore the war, or let 
us say pr -1938 or pre-1935, or whatever time you \Vant to set. 

Of course, it would be ideal if they had customs unions because 
you cannot have a customs union without getting rid of all of these 
controls. That is why the customs union ha be n deadlocked for a 
certain amount of time between Holland and B lgium. If you unify 
your customs rates, it docs not do any good unle you al o unify 
your currency or unless th currencies ar freely conv rtibl into cuch 
other at a fixed rate. Otherwise one ha a different rate than th 
other. It does not work, either, if vou have prie(' fixing in on' country 
and an absence of it in another. · · 

vVh n I was in Holland I was told by several per ons that there 
was an immense amount of smuggling of cattle aero s the lin(', the 
border, between Holland and Belgium. The border line goe through 
villag s and village str et and cut through and into individual 
hous s, and so forth. They found it i1npo ible to stop thn t. The 
reason that happened was b ause Holland had a pric) eiling on 
cattle and Belgium did not, or Holland had a lower pri ct>iling on 
cattle than Belgium, and th rcfor all the c leu} occurred. So if 
you are going to set up a custom union nnd it i going to be n rcnl 
customs union, in order for it to work you hav to get rid of t.la~ c 
nationalistic controls. I 'vould favor that, of <'Our c. It. w uld he n 
wonderful thing. It j a long range thing. Tlw IG nations dis us 
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it as a rather academic subject here, although they are very sympa
thrtir. 

11r. JlJDD. I know I wTas asking your opinion as an economist, 
·whether you think that even if they make these individual changes 
along the lines you have suggested they would wind up other than as 
16 separat units, some of which are bound to be nonsolvent, like 
Italy and England, which have too many people for too little land and 
not enough food supply or natural resources. Some of our States are 
economically sound and some are unsound, but they are able to survive 
because they are part of a whole economic system. 

11r. HAZLITT. I think England and Italy would be able to survive 
without customs unions if they themselves and other countries follow 
not too drastic a control system. After all, we have had tariffs and 
so on for many years. We have been able to survive that. But you 
get to a point where these controls are not conformable with any sort 
of economic recovery. 

11r. JuDD. You think the most important thing is what a nation 
does within itself rather than what they do between themselves? 

1-Ir. HAZLITT. Yes. 
:\ir. JUDD. Over on page 7 you talk about Germany, and you say 

that it is the outstanding collectivist country in the world, outsid 
of Russia. They you say, "Only the restoration of a free economy in 
Germany, subject to American oversight and reasonable income 
reparations, can solve this problem." 

The thing so many of those countries are afraid of, of course, is 
that allowing Germany to become a free economy will permit her to 
militarize and throw Europe into war again. Do you think you can 
gt>t what you have in mind as a free economy, Germany back at work 
with her economy integrated and interdependent with the free 
nation of western Europe, or will it allow Germany to grow up as a 
great self-seeking power in the center of Europe, throwing everything 
out of balance and running the danger of her trading off to one side 
or the other and plunging Europe into war? 

l\ir. HAZLITT. Well, that opens up a great number of very serious 
problems of course. 

l\ir. JuDD. I know. 
1Ir. HAZLITT. Taking the most immediate problem, if Germany has 

a free conomy and if, so to speak, a free economy is imposed on h )r, 
which i sort of a contradiction of t rms, then Germany would be 
bound to be integrated in a world economy. 

'Vl1 n the Nazis wanted to make Germany a great military power 
th y imposed autarchy on Germany so it would be self-contained. If 
GPrmany had to be part of the world economy, dependent on the 
out id for raw materials, and so forth, dependent for exports, a 
count.ry that had, a tht~ prewar phras went, a country that had to 
<~·port r di •, or import or die, if they were that sort of a country 
th<•y could not mak wnr independ ntly. Y t th y could b pros
J><'I'OU ; the income levPl could b high. Reparation ought to b 
impo -.ed on th income levd on Germany. But if it wcr tied into th 
world ccono1n that way, then it would be far les of a mena' in a 
militnry en e than if we allowed it to have autarchy. If we make 

l'rnulny a free e onomy and allow that, w build up vc ted intere t 
in favor of a fr c economy. The vested interests of today ar all built 
up in favor of retention of <"Ontrol , but if we hav<' an Pxport indu try 
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which needs to continue that volum of xport , imp rt indu tric 
which need to continue that volum of import , \V get big vr tPd 
interests within G rmany, in i ting on r tention of the y tern they 
already have. 

That only answers a very mall part of the question you rai cfl. 
But if I were to try to answer the general problem, I would ay that 
from time immemorial there have only been two \vay of dealing with 
an ex-enemy. One is to annihilate it and the othPr is to fonciliate it. 

The Romans followed that policy with Carthao-e. They deeided 
on annihilation and they mad the job ab olut ly complete. I do 
not believe that we in America have the kind of m ntality that would 
want to make that job absolutnly con1plete. Therefor~, it e m to 
me that our only hope, although this hould not be taken for granted 
because I think we should keep our army of o cupation in thcr ahno t 
indefinitely, but nevertheless our hope is to conciliate Gern1any it 
docs not turn in desperation to Russia. 

11r. JuDD. o that there is more to gain by staying with the 
we tern European than by going the ther ·way? 

1Ir. HAzLITT. Yc , e pecially if you tic G rmany by fr •e trade into 
the western economy. 

11r. JuDD. Do you think that can be clone? 
1Ir. HAZLITT. I think it can. vV e have a good deal of the power 

to do it now. 
Mr. JuDD. I am glad to hear you say that because I think that in 

some respect is one of the two or three crucial point in th whole 
matter. 

That is all. 
~fr. 1L\NSFIELD. 1Ir. Hazlitt, on page 5 you say: 
If we extend no further gifts or credit, the out ide world cannot continue to 

have a trade deficit. 

You could add to that, "N r can n1uch of tll out ide \V rid lw nbl . 
to cat or produce enough for recovery," o you would gPt a balnnced 
international budget. You would have a balance of international 
pay1nents, but what you would have in countries like Franc' and 
Italy at the present time would be tarvation and communi m. Do 
you believe that countries like Italy nnd Au tria, for examplr, can 
produce enough to live on during the ll<'Xt 3 year. with ut nicl '? 

Mr. HAZLITT. All th se gue se havp a certain d Illt'nt f the nrbi
trary about them. There is nothing eientifir about the1u. On pag 
69 of thr Outline of the European Recovery Progn1n1, printed f r th 
use of the enate Committee on Fon'io-n Affair i a taten1cnt t th 
effect thai" European will be abl to pay for about tw -third f th ir 
in1ports during the next 4 year thr ugh th ir own 'ffort "; but 
cannot pay for the other third. 

I rontcnd that that statement i a quite arbitrary tatein nt. 
The tatrm nt i n1adc that they cann t ypt pn:v· f r nll their JH c l d 

imports, but that they can pay two-third . I think thn,t is nn arbi
trary taten1cnt. I think if th<'Y could pny two-third , 15 nwnth 
from now they can •ertainly pay thrN'-thinL , and tlH'Y cn.n pny thre -
thirds if they bring c1 wn their rnte to rcnli tie tra(l<- rates. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. You ar referring to Europe and I am r f rring 
specifically to Austria and Italy, whi ·h n vcr did have anything 
approaching a self-suffi icnt economy. ow they arc both war-torn. 
They have suffered great damage. Italy pccially has und rgone 
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communi tic upheavals because we have, if not the largest, next to 
the large t Comn1unist Party in Europe in Italy at the present time. 

N O\Y can those t\VO countries, both of them, in which we have a 
peculiar interest because we are the mainstay of the DeGasperi 
Government in Italy and in the fact the mainstay of the Government 
in Austria, how can they get by \Vithout outside aid? What induce
ments are there for an American businessman to go in there and 
rehabilitate those industries, or to rehabilitate industries or bring in 
new industries and make a profit and help put those countries on their 
feet? . 

1Ir. HAZLITT. Well, in the case of Austria, I do not think that as 
long as Ru sia is in there there is going to be any recovery of Austria, 
any pern1anent recovery of Austria, 1Iarshall plan or no 11arshall plan. 

~Ir. 1L.\NSFIELD. Take Russia out. 
~Ir. HAZLITT. She is there and that is one of the big things holding 

Au tria down. Au tria and Italy would be the two countries that 
would need mo t in the way of gifts of food. They arc the countries 
that would probably get 1 ss, although I am not sure about that, of 
the loans from let us say the Export-Import Bank. If they conform 
with the conditions they could get a loan. Italy is nearer conforming 
vrith those conditions than most other countries because she has almo '1 

a free exchange rate. There are a lot of drawbacks, but it i as free 
an exchange rate as anybody has. They are in a better condition to 
get the loans than anybody else. If the individual industries within 
those countries could function, then they could recover. How could 
they recover und r present condition , when they have a law in Italy 
under which an industry is not allowed to discharge any of the workers 
that it had at a given time in the past, and they cannot produce any
thing at any value at which they can export it. That is a elf-imposed 
condition. That is compelling the e con1panies to hold men idle. Thr 
di ciplin has gone down terrifically in those factories. It i part of 
their own controls. How does the Marshall plan overcome that? 

1Ir. l\'1ANSFIELD. That is a good point, but of cours answering 
the fir t part of your question, the Finance Minister is an outstanding 
individual who has stabilized Italian currency in a remarkable manner. 
In ofar as those inforn1al measurements are concerned the De Gasp ri 
government is in a position where it cannot do anything. You have 
ht~en en1pha izing the economic asp cts of the Marshall plan. That 
hould he done. But in my book th most important asp ct of the 
lar hall proposal is the political aspect, and what we hav to do as 

I PC it are threefold: 
Orw, take care of the humanitarian aspect to a .ertain xtent in 

eouniries where that h lp i n edcd; secondly, we have to do it on a 
'conomically feasible a plan a possible, realizing w arc taking a 
cnleulnt d risk; but third, and mo t important, i the fact that thi 
i a m asure d signed to contain c mmunism. That is the important 
thing, not th econoinics of th thing, although it ent rs into it. 

ow we know that we are taking a ehance. vV' r alize t.hat thi 
propo al will kc p inflation going in thi country. But 1ar hall 
propo al or not, as an conomi t you know that inflation is going to 
continue in this country. \Ve realize also that it is going t rais' a 
numb 'r of other prohl 'll1S. But 1.hr way we ar ~ looking at. thi 
prnblt>tn, at l a t us far as I nn1 <'OIH'<~nH'<l, iR prinutrily fron1 th 
polit i ·nl point of view bccaus thn t is the in1port ant factor. 

' 

• 
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You can raise lots of questions, but you always come back to this 
answer at least, as I see it, "What is the alternative to the ::\farshall 
plan?" 

What would your alternative be to the 1farshall proposal? 
Mr. HAZLITT. Politically? 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Any way. 
Mr. HAZLITT. You are putting it up as a political plan. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. That is right. 
Mr. HAZLITT. I have suggested the economic alternative to it here. 

Politically I think that there are a lot of things that ought to come 
before the Marshall plan and the most important one is a completely 
unambiguous attitude toward Russian aggression. That unambig
uous attitude does not yet exist. Nobody knows precisely what we 
are going to do in China today to fight communism in China. Nobody 
knows precisely what we are going to do if the Greek rebels begin to 
gain on the Government, or if a lot of the Balkan countries begin to 
recognize them, or if Russia recognizes them. 

We have let our policy become completely ambiguous in that respect, 
and there is where I think we ought to drive in. I do not want to go 
into the political side, but it seems to me that for the last 2 years we 
have systematically allowed the Russians to insult us, to do every
thing possible against us, and we have made about one answer for 
every 25 charges. 

When Mr. Vishinski comes over here and insults the President of 
the United States, we make a little protest, but we do not send him 
out of the country. When they do things to our Amba sador over 
there, we do not do the equivalent to their Ambassador here. 

I do not want to set forth a program, but we could bring before the 
United Nations the whole problem of the Ru . ian slave camps. We 
should have taken aggressiv measur s a long whil ago on thi . "\Ve 
should have withdrawn our recognition of the Polish pupp t gov rn
ment. 

There arc about 20 things I could enumerate. It seems tom that 
these are the things that are prior to any Marshall plan. V\T e do not 
solve the problem by giving away money. That seem to Inc an 
evasion of the problPm-at least of the' political problem: 

Actually, historically, in origin the Mar hall plan a I R<' it wa a 
retreat from the Truman doctrine. ''hen Pre' id nt 'l'ruman nn
nounced his doctrine on Turkey and Gr e · , ll<' aid thn t it wus to 
counter Communist aggression. He mad that expli it. 

A month or so later Secretary "tvfarshall said, "Thi wa to come to 
the aid of a gallant ally." Th n he invited Ru ia to com in and share 
our loans under the l\1arshall plan, and from all outward appcarnnee 
he was aggricvrd by the failurr of Ru ia to do thi . 

It was not we ·who mad the "tviar hall plan a symbol of anticom
munism; it was Rus ia who mad it a ymbol of anti on1munism by 
attficking it. • 

11r . BoLTON. \ViH the g ntl man yi ld? 
l\Ir. MANSFIELD. Yes. 
"tvfrs. BoL'ro . I rlo not wi h to interrupt, but I would like to ay 

that it is a rcfr bin<)' thing to have a good citizen of the United 
States come up herr and havr the courag and the sense and intelli
gence to put these things right out in the open. You challenge our 
thinking. 
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\Ye are very grateful to you, ~Ir. Hazlitt. 
~Ir. ~1A~SFIELD. I will admit that Russian opposition did give a 

crreat boost to the ~1arshall proposal, but after all, I think in the mind~ 
of a lot of us, at least, it appeared to be the first "en ible propo al 
put forth by our Government that had a great deal of merit, and 'vhich 
wa not absolutely foolproof but had a certain good chance for succe s. 
I would say it would tend to rehabilitate Europe economically and 
put an end to these relief loans that we have been putting out to the 
tunc of billions of dollars since the war. 
~o one can guarantee the succes of this loan, but I think that it 

is a risk that we have to take, whether we want to or not, because if 
we do not then I think we can just get back in our own shell, as many 
witncs e have said, and start putting money into national defense to 
a far greater extent than we have put into the rehabilitation of 
European economy. We could start arming ourselves and lose 
western Europe by default. Then where would we be? 

~Ir . BoLTON. Is your point that unless we do the thing intelligently 
we will lose anyhow? 

~fr. HAZLITT. My feeling is that 've are all clinging to the Marshall 
plan as the symbol of anticommunism because we have not been 
given much more to cling to, and that it is not the most effective way 
to fight communism. I do not think you are going to fight commu
nism, even if you get your recovery in Europe. In other words, the 
belief seems to be that if 've get an economic recovery in Europ you 
will the~ get an ideological recovery and they will turn away from 
ommurnsm. 
~Iy feeling is that the causation is the opposite way around; that 

we need the ideological reform first, before we get the economic reform. 
\Ve need a collapse in the faith in planned economies. That collapse 
i about to come, I think. There are big signs of it, and the crack in 
the franc is one of those signs. The removal of the controlled franc 
i one of those signs. I am not sure that the Marshall plan, by hold
ing up, by propping up, these governments-the governments of 
planned economy and so forth-might not prolong these planned 
conomies and thereby retard European economy and recovery. 

i\Ir. MANSFIELD. That is a possibility. I look at it th opposite 
fron1 th way you do because I think the economic asp cts come 
fir t and the psychological effect has b n such as of th pr ent time 
to ~ top th spread of communism in France and Italy. That is a 
difl'Pr nc of opinion. 

~lr. LoDGE. This has b en a v ry timulating m eting thi after
noon, and I want to thank you for your very notable ontribution, 
even th ugh I do not agre with everything you have said. You have 
put out . on1 very stimulating id a . 

( n the que tion of Ru ian oppo ition to the Marshall plan, \Vhi h 
1 think i a v ry int r ting point, may I ugg st that p rhap w 
mc: n ure to om xtent th validity of the id a by th viol nt Ru ian 

ppo i tion to it. 
1 ow, f our e, it i barely pos ibl that that i not o, but it t' n1 

to me that the fact that they havr attarked it vi lently i. id n 't 
th ;..T nrc incc rely worried about the ability of the ::\lar·hall plnn to 
h:~ •p tlwn1 from world d mination. 

~lr. H.\ZLITT. I an1 not nt all sun' n,h ut that, l\1r. Lodg-<, h ausc 
l think tlwy would have attn+ d anything that w ~ w uld have don}' 
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or did, or contemplated doing. The whole purpose of the Communist 
propaganda is to discredit America and therefore anything we do or 
think of doing ha to be eli credited. 

If they are determined to discredit anything we think of doing, 
and if we go ahead and do it because they oppose it, then we never get 
to consider anything on its merits. 

Mr. LoDGE. I do not believe we should do it just because they -
oppose it. 

Mr. HAZLITT. I would like to make thi point: That we are assuming 
here that the Russians have made a terrific mistake. In other words, 
if they really did not want the l\farshall plan to be put through, the 
most foolish thing they could have done was to oppose the plan publicly 
the way they have done. There is not a schoolboy or a taxi driver or 
anybody else in this country that does not know that the Russians' 
opposition to the Marshall plan has been the biggest factor in building 
the Marshall plan and determining the country to go ahead with it. 

Mr. LoDGE. Are you suggesting that the Russian opposition to the 
Marshall plan is tactical and strategical rather than real? 

Mr. HAZLITT. I am suggesting that that possibility exists. 
Mr. LoDGE. That is an interesting thought. 
Mr. HAZLITT. It exists, because you ·will notice the timing, for 

instance. Whenever the 1\-farshall plan has seemed to be on the v rge 
of not going through, Vishinski has gone to work on it. 1\-Iore than 
one reporter has written that the Russian opposition to the 11ar hall 
plan has been so "inept" as to seem aln1ost precisely calculated to make 
America go through with the plan. 

Mr. JuDD. Do you mean you do not think it is just plain incompe
tence and bungling on their part? 

Mr. HAZLITT. It may be, but if it is we are assuming, first, that they 
are making a terrific political error; that they are making an error 
that, as I say, any schoolboy has seen through in this country. That 
is, we are assuming that they do not even know enough not to make 
this error. We are are assuming also that they are right in their belief 
about what the economic consequence of the l\farshall plan are 
going to be. 

I suggest the Russians are v ry hrewd politically, but cry stupid 
economically. vVe have been a uming that they are very hr wd 
economically but very stupid politically. 

When you are dealing with Russian Communi t and thrir ~fa ·hia
vellian politics, you cannot peculate a to what their psychol gy 
is or their purposes are. I think we would he n1uch n1orr clear
sighted about this if w disregarded the Rus ian oppo"ition. I 
have no doubt, for example, if we pulled o1n· troop out of Brrlin to
morrow, or out of Germany tomorrow, which i thr thing that th 
Russians would n1ost of all like to sec us do, as oon as W<' we r af ly 
out they would denounce this action. Th y would ay, "You ; 
this proves the United Sta tcs i the an1r .. ort of nation it nlway wa , 
and it always welehes; it alway withdraw and always lca\·es you 
in the lurch." · 

Their purpo e is to eli rrcdit anything we do, whether it i in th ir 
favor or not. I do not think W<' should takr too , <'riou ly their oppo
sition to th Marshall plan as being n ign thn.t it n1ight be a g od 
thing. 

Mr. LoDGE. That is a very int<'r<'sting answer. I would Iii· . to 
suggest this: That I think Vi', all of us, have n tendency to over· 
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estimate the omniscience of the Politburo. Curiously enough, it 
appears that in spite of the many agents they have in this country 
the Politburo is a relatively badly informed agency with regard to 
An1erican psychology for one very good reason, and that is that most 
of the e agents are so anxious to retain thejr jobs that they transmit 
intelligence to Russia of the kind they think their bosses will like. 
Therefore, you find, curiously enough, that the boys in Moscow are 
not so terribly well-informed about the political psychology of the 
.Alnerican people. 

Would you say, then, since you attach little importance to Russian 
opposition, that the fact that the De Gasperi and Schumann and 
other governm nts of Europe attach such great importance to the 
European recovery program is also to be heavily discounted? Surely 
you do not think that they are playing for strategical advantage? 

l\1r. HAZLITT. Oh, no. From the standpoint of any government 
official in Europe it is obviously an advantage to have the 1farshall 
plan. It is an advantage to that government. There is no question 
about that because even if they are following a bad policy, the :\Iarshall 
phtn funds will help to bail th ~m out of the policy. 

1\Ir. LoDGE. 11ay I insert there that the Italian question is one 
which bas particularly h lcl my attention because I feel, and many of 
my colleagues agree with me, that Italy is the most sensitive and 
the most dangerous spot right now with the exception possibly of 
Greece and China, and that if Italy goes, the European recovery pro
gram cannot possibly succeed. 

1Iost of my colleagues were in agreement with me that the Italian 
Government was composed of some very first-class people \vbo are 
incerely trying to pull themselv out of a hole. They are not trying 

to 'Ocializc Italy, but they arc up against all kinds of factors with 
which you are doubtless familiar. 

De Gasperi feels, and his government feels, that if America were not 
to go through with some kind of a recovery program, he would not be 
able to keep the Communists from po\ver in Italy. I would just like 
to a 'k you to con ider for a moment what the consequences would b 
to our national s curity if a Con1muni t government wer e tabli bed 
in the north of Italy. Consider what the consequence would be 
throughout Europe, the 1\Iiddle East, north Africa, and ultimately in 
t.hc \Y c t, if we w re to announce tomorrow that we would bring only 
r •lief, and that we have givGn up the recovery aspects of the Ew·opean 
r •eovery program; that it is not to be the European recovery program, 
it. i ~ to be anothrr Europ )an relief program, and as far a recovery is 
eon<' 'rned, "You will have to depen l as in th past on the World 
Bnnk, the Export-Import Bank, and American privat l nding." 

Do you believe that the De Gasperi and chumann governments 
would b able to withstand the threat of communism if that announce
Iuent w r made from this city? 

~Ir. HAZLITT. vV ell, I think thjs is probably a question of "semantics. 
If we pa s a program of this sort- in other words, if we make a v ry 
ubstantial gift of foods, which I assume w ar going to do- and if 

w-- th n made this eligibility for Import-Export Bank loans on a 
bigger , ·al than in the past pu,rt of the rehabilitation program, and 
if we ·allcd this tho :rvtarshall plan, then the syn1bolic part of the thing 
would be carried through. 

69082-48--42 
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If it is a question of how much economic recovery you are going to 
bring to Italy, my own feeling is that the Italian situation is not 
going to be solved primarily by the exact extent of the Italian economic 
recovery. It is going to be solved by what we do, what Britain does, 
what the western nations do when and if Russia makes an overt move 
in Italy. Now that is going to present a very nasty problem and my 
feeling is or my fear is that we are trying to tell ourselves here that 
the Marshall plan is going to solve this, because it is a nasty problem 
and we do not like to face up to it. 

11r. LoDGE. May I say there that you are pushing in an open door 
as far as I am concerned on that issue. I have been hammering nway 
for a long time at the fact that the European recovery program may 
very well not be enough to protect the Government in Rome and the 
Government in Paris from a threat by internal force. 

I expect a very serious attempt along those lines to come in March 
or April, and it does not occur to me that the European recovery 
program will be able to do much about that. In other words, I 
would say that without some kind of a recovery program western 
Europe is almost sure of succumbing to communism, but with it and 
without other strategical measures, western Europe may very well 
succumb. So I do not contend for a moment that from the strategical 
point of view the European recovery program would be enough. It 
has been my constant effort to bring pressure on the administration 
to pay some attention to the question of internal force. 

The point I would like to make is, however, that if you do not pass 
the European recovery program, or some recovery program, will it 
be possible for them to resist at all? 

Mr. HAZLITT. Well, my feeling is that the European recovery 
program is at best not the spearhead of our foreign policy or our 
diplomatic policy. The spearhead is the diplomatic action we take 
vis-a-vis Russia and what 've do on the next move, or, as a matter of 
fact, what we should have done in past moves. 

The European recovery program is at best a subordinate and second
ary part of a foreign policy. In other 'vords, it is the rear end of the 
spear, not the spearhead. The spearhead is something much tougher 
and harder than that. We have not been willing to admit in this 
country that we have this very nasty decision to make. We have 
avoided nasty decisions in the past, and we think we can do it 
constantly. 

It is the same position that nations in Europ w r in, vi -a-vis 
Hitler, before. They did not want to face up to Hitler b for and 
they thought he would stop of himself. 

Mr. LonGE. In other word , you think the Administration under the 
Marshall plan is appeasing Russia? 

Mr. HAZLITT. Well, its action is a littl bit stronger than it hns be n 
in the past. Yet we constantly get rea ertions of whn.t cern to be 
essentially appeasem nt do trines. W wait, •d 2 years befon• we 
released the t xt of the agreern nt between Ilitlc•r and talin. 

Mr. LonGE. I agre with what you n.y about the administration's 
attitude toward Russia in the po twar peri d, although that is wat •r 
ov r th dam. It doe not do much good to ·lam nt it. W' n1ust 
face the futur . 

Would it be possibl for you to ubmit to this committee figures as 
to what you consid r should be the a ving, the deduction that could 
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be made from the proposed figure of $6,800,000,000 if all the cur
rencies of all the participating countries were to be devalued? In 
other words, if we were not called upon to fill in a gap between the 
legal and real value of their money. 

~1r. HAZLITT. I would not undertake to submit such figures because 
my own position is that such figures are essentially arbitrary and 
that one person's guess is as good as another's. Ex-President Hoover 
has but forward the figure of $4,000,000,000, of which I think about 
$3,000,000,000 were in gifts and $1,000,000,000 in the export-import 
loans. I do not know whether that figure is good or not. It is 
necessarily an arbitrary figure. So far as I am concerned, the amount 
authorized is not so important. 

Let us say you authorized the complete $6,800,000,000, and you 
allotted $2,800,000,000 to food and $4,000,000,000 to loans. If the 
conditions of those loans were of the type that I have indicated here, 
and if the Administrator conformed in those loans to those condi
tions, I do not know how many loans would be made or what the 
size of them would be. 

\Ve might have a fairly liberal authorization to take care of. For 
example, on the authorization of foodstuffs I see nothing else to do 
then just take the European nations' word for it. But also give the 
Administrator who distributes the food the discretion to redetermine 
whether they do in fact need that much. In other words, this would 
be the limit on what he would be able to give. lie \vould be able to 
giYe a certain amount, and no more. 

11r. LoDGE. There is no question that if you had devaluation of 
currency you would have an increase of exports on the part of those 
countries, and therefore on the balance-of-payments theory you 
would not have such a gr~at dollar deficit. Therefore, you would be 
diminishing the load on the American taxpayer. 

~lr. HAZLITT. That is right. 
1lr LoDGE. I think that is one of the most important factors you 

brought out. 11any of my colleagues will agree with you. 
I thought you might give us your rough estimate as to the beneficial 

results of that in the near future or the next 15 months. I would 
like to ask one more question: 

\Vith respect to the instrumentality which you suggest calling the 
Am 'rican Rrlief Administration, docs that mean that you feel that 
w' hould adopt neither 11r. Herter's suggestion contained in his bill 
or th suggestion contained in the administration's bill with respect 
to the agency to administer this program? 

~fr. HAZLITT. Well, I feel that the suggestion in the Herter bill 
would be better, other things equal, than the suggestion in the State 
Departm nt bill. But If el it would be a rnistak to have any organi
zation with the power both to make gifts and to make loans. I do 
not think they could mix. If you set up in private industry some
thing- called the United Charities Bank, and somebody came to the 
Pr tdcnt and said, "What arc you, a charity or a bank," and you 
said, "We arc both charity and bank." He would say, "I had b tter 
tal- the charity." You would ay, "That is very ni , but there is 
one trouble: we have $7,000,000,000 for charity and $3,000,000,000 
for loan and w have us d up the $7,000,000,000 for charity, but we 
will put you down for a loan." 
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You would say, "You know it will be pretty much the same as 
charity.'' , 

You put a man in a spot if he has to do both things. He cannot 
switch from one to another. He cannot be a giver and a tougher
minded lender at the same time. I think these should be two segre
gated institutions. 

Mr. Junn. If you segregate them he would not go to the loan part 
of it at all. 

Mr. HAZLITT. All you get from the gift place is food and food goes 
to private individuals as far as possible. If the loans go to industries, 
then you have made your segregation on a commodity basis, so to 
speak. 

Mrs. BoLTON. Mr. Hazlitt, we are certainly very grateful to you. 
I am sure that those of the committee that have been here feel very 
much as I do, that there is nothing so good for us as to have all our 
thinking challenged. . 

Mr. HAZLITT. I want to express my appreciation to the committee 
for the very great courtesy and consideration you have extended. 

Mrs. BoLTON. You were very gracious to us all. 
(Whereupon, at 5:12 p. m., the committee adjourned, to reconvene 

at 10 a.m., Wednesday, January 28, 1948.) 
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HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 
CoMMITTEE oH FoREIGN AFFAIRs, 

H' ashington, D. C. 
The con1n1ittee met at 10:30 a. m., in the Foreign Affairs Com

mittee Room, Capitol Building, Hon. Charles A. Eaton (chairman), 
prejding. 

hairman EATON. The committee will be in order. 
\Y e have with us today a very informative and important witness, 

11r. Herbert H. Schell, who is a member of the International Relations 
Committee of the National Association of Manufacturers. He is a 
man of very wide experience, and has a very, very informative state
ment to make to you. 

orne time ago I had a discussion with our members on the oppor
tunity to act as chairman of the committee. 

\Y e will take one of the younger members today, and I have asked 
1Ir. Lodge to occupy the chair this morning and preside with his 
u ual grace and dignity and introduce Mr. Schell. 

1Ir. Lodge, it gives me great pleasure to present you with this 
difficulty. 

A ·ti1ig Chairman LonGE. Mr. Schell, "\Ve are very much honored 
and plea eel to have you here with us to help us with this enormously 
complex problem. We are glad to hear from you at this time. 

STATEMENT OF HERBERT H. SCHELL, MEMBER OF INTERNA
TIONAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE, REPRESENTING THE NA
TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS 

11r. CHELL. My name is Herbert H. Schell. I represent the N a
tional As ociation of Manufacturers, which represents 85 percent of 
th productive n1anufacturing capacity of the United States, with 
lu,500 me1nbers in ev ry Stat of the Union. 

I should like to identify my elf further by saying that I am the 
pre idPnt of idn(ly Blumenthal & Co., Inc. Vve arc textile manu
fnetur •r p) ializing in pile fabrics-velvets and velours. 

I nrn appearing bcfor this on1mittee to register with you th con
sid<•rpd judgm nt of the major body of Ameri ·an industry on the 
J~uropean re overy progran1, also known as the Marshall plan. 
American industry is enthu ia tically in favor of the purpo e and ob-

659 
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jective of the European recovery program. As defined in one of the 
bills before you, these are as follows: 

It is declared to be the policy of the United ~'tate that a si tance be given to 
those countrie of Europe participating in a joint European recovery program 
based on self-help and mutual cooperation, 

and further 
by furnishing material and financial assistance to the participating countrie in 
such a way as to aid them through their own individual and concerted efforts to 
become independent of abnormal outside economic a sistance within the period 
of operation under thi act, 

1. By promoting industrial and agricultural production in the 
participating countries; 

2. By furthering the restoration or maintenance of tho soundne 
of European currencies, budgets, and finances; and 

3. By facilitating and stimulating the growth of international trade 
of participating countries with one another and \Vith other countries 
by group economies reflecting reduction of barriers \vhieh may harl'\Per 
such trade. 

I would like, at the outs t of my testimony, to rn1pha ize that the 
NAM view the European recovery progran1, a. primarily a production 
problem. The greatest contribution our country c~n 1nakc is to u si t 
the nations of western Europe in increasing their own produ ·tion, and 
thus placing them on a self- ustnining basis. W c fee·] that tlH· n'cord 
that United States industry has achieved, both during and in<'r the 
war, does permit us to speak with some authority on production 
problems, and particularly on the climat that is necessary to a ·hiev 
a high rate of production in any country. It i in th light of our 
experience as producers of goods that we ITer to your cominittL' the 
suggestions that we hope may be of som a '"' i tance to you in weighing 
the proposals that are before you. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to sun1n1arize, very briefly, th recom
mendation that theN ational A sociation of Manufacturers i offPring: 

That the participating nations evidence their intent to tahilize 
th ir currencies, balance tlwir budgets, and plac their fiseal polici 
on a sound basis. 

That the countries tak and enforc ad quatc m a ure to in ure 
maximum domestic production. 

That the countries work toward a r storation of fr intt>rnntionnl 
payments. 

That the countries rnakc rea onable u e of th 'ir own n·aliznble 
gold and foreign xchange as ets. 

That the countri s refrain fron1 rce.~porting products r Pived und r 
the United tates aid program, and from xporting identi ·al produ ts 
produced domestically. 

That exi ting state enterpri e in th participating countri<' should 
have a wid pr ad mea ur of autonon1y and not be uhjPct to detail d 
politi al ontrol. 

That during the period of cconon1i aid the participating <'ountri , 
should not undertake any furtlwr nationulizn,tion projects, or initiai 
proj 'is which hav the dfl' ·t of de troying or in1pairing private 
con1p titiv) enterprise, nnd thu r tard their economic progn• '"'. 

That insofar as pra li ·able, nitNl 'tates aid should b extend d to 
private competitiv nterpri cs in th f reign countri' instead of to 
governm nts or their agencie . 
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That commodities and products advanced under the aid program 
should be produced in the recipient country or within the United 
States, except in instances where procurement elsewhere should be 
economically advantageous to the United States. 

That countries participating in the program must accord non
discriminatory treatn1ent to United tates businessmen and investors, 
and also accord to representatives of the United States press frcedon1 
to 'Tisit their countries and report their observations. 

That the extension of economic relief should be scheduled on a 
basis of ability to fulfill performance stipulation; for example, each 
installment of United States aid would be accompanied by a stipula
tion that if the recipient country did not use such aid to accomplish 
specified results in a designated time, further aid would not be forth
coming, and "performance" should include satisfactory acconlplish
ment under agreement to modify and eventually eliminate price and 
other controls over commodity production and distribution. 

American industry is convinced that there are specific conditions 
which should be met not only by recipient countries, but also by this 
country in administering the European recovery program. I shall 
attempt to develop these conditions in my testimony. 

The recommendations I am offering were originated by the Inter
national Relations Committee of the National Association of 1-fanu
facturers, of which I am a n1ember and a former chairman. Our 
ommittee was aided by an advisory group of authorities in the fields 

of international law, economics, banking, geography, diplomacy, and 
bu iness. The International Relations Committee, itself, is composed 
of about 120 representatives of corporations having wide experience 
in world trade. 

Their conclusions were adopted by the National Association of 
1Ianufacturers board of directors, of which I am a member, as its 
official position. 

The National A sociation of Manufactur rs has be n actively 
inter<' ted in the postwar international economic situation since the 
urly clays of \Vorld War II. This interest was aroused by the firm 

b ·lid that any international disorder in the postwar era would have 
n direct effect on our conomy. 

In 1943, tlw National Association of ~fa.nufacturers was the fir t 
to advocate the creation of an international trade organization, which 
i now being discu sed at Habana. 

1 n 1944, the National Association of Manufacturers was the orig
inating ponsor of, and host to, the International Busine s Conferen c 
at Ry •, N. Y. Thi conference brought together businessmen from 
52 nations. Russia was pre ent as an observer. 

In 1945, the National As oeiation of Manufactun'rs, by invitation 
of thP tate Departm nt, s rved as industrial onsultant at the an 
}1 rnncis ·o onfPrencc, where the harter of tlw United Nation. wa 
dmfted. The National A ociation of 11anufacturer , through the 
P.·N·utive committN• of its board, bream<' one of the' first organizn,tions 
of thi ountry to publish its recommendations that the Chart<.'r b 
npproved by th United tate , and thi within 3 W('eks following th 

nn Franci co Confprence. 
1 hnvc given you this bri J hi tori cal rPvirw of thr National A so

cintion of 11anufactur rs' intcn' t in jnternati nal problems to how 
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you that the recommendations I shall present are based on several 
years' study. 

There is no doubt in the minds of the great majority of the producers 
of this country that the Unit d tat s hould do verything within 
its capacity to assist in righting the economic disorders of Europe. 
American industry sees no alternative. 

The National Association of Manufacturers i convinced that it is 
to the advantage of this country to have a prosperous Europe. There 
has been much discussion about the threat of communism. The best 
way to prevent the spread of communism and other undesirable forms 
of political organization and activity is to encourage political and 
economic security for the peoples of the various nations of the world, 
and to demonstrate by example that the system of free, private, 
competitive enterprise and its democratic basis provides such security 
and well-being more efficiently. 

I shall not address myself to any specific bill, because, as I under
stand, there are now two bills before this committee, both of which 
support the principles of the European recovery program. They 
differ on the way it is to be carried out. 

Without question, it is the desir of all r sponsible citizen and 
organizations of this country to make the European recovery program 
effective and productive. TheN ational Association of 1-tlanufacturers 
believes that the success of any recovery program authorized by this 
Congress will depend upon those conditions ·which shall be written 
into the final act, as well as the administration chosen. 

The United States is the outstanding leader in the world for free, 
private enterprise. 

Ironically enough, oth r countries practicing other economic 
theories come to us for aid and ask for the goods produced by our 
system. 

We must take no action which will j eopardiz any part of our own 
political and economic freedom. This great country was founded by 
people who insisted on personal freedom. On this frcedon1. our 
economy has developed. We are convinc d that thi freedom con
tributes most to our great production. Ther fore, we ar only con
sistent when we do everything in our pow r to encourage fre conornies 
in other lands. 

While it has always been our practice to help other people , \V<' n1ust 
be cautious that this help doc not weaken the very e · n 1ny whi h 
has been able to provide it, and which has proven it pr du ·tive 
ability. 

To insure the success of the European recovery program we n1ust 
do everythinf; to encourage production-production, and n1m· pro
duction, is the key to the solution of the problem at home as V{ 'll a 
abroad. 

Greater production is necessary to meet not only our inerca cd 
domestic demands but also to fulfill our tated obje ·tiv('S in th 
European recovery program and to lighten th potential inflationnry 
impact which will result. The National A ociation of 1anufac
turcrs believes it would be entirely possibl for th United • tntes to 
pay for foreign economic aid by cutting oth r dome tic xp ndit.ur , 
at the arne time providing rca onahle allowanccs for debt r 'tircrnent 
and tax reduction. This will p nnit capital formation which i 
necessary for continued United tate indu trial effi i 'Iicy. hould 
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eapital formation b retarded, our ability to play a constructive role 
would be impaired. 

A I c it, you gentlemen of Congress n1ust be more vigilant than 
~\Tcr befor:c t arre t the inflationary piral which has alr ady started 
m thi country. The ational .... \..s ociation of Manufacturers has 
dPYeloped an anti-inflation progralll which it WOuld not be appropriate 
to di~cu at this time and which I understand has be n scheduled to 
be pre ented to your appropriations committee \\rithin a week. 

Bri fly, we believe \Ve must cut Governn1ent spending, reduce 
individual income taxes, adopt a systematic plan for paying off the 
publi debt, stop inflationary 1non tary xpansion, per1nit interest 
rates to eek their own levels fre of Government control, and take 
uch other teps as are calculated to put our O\Vn conomic house in 

order, o that we nlay-
(1) Provid th amount of for ign aiel the Congress approves; 
(2) n1aintain the standard of living of the American people; and 
(3) arre t the inflationary spiral. 
In other words, gentlemen, since it is my feeling that the key to 

fulfilhn nt of Europ an aid i production, so it is that a sound and 
p •nnanent remedy of our economic ills demands establishment of 
~ound fi cal policies. 

Patentl.v, then, our first step is budget reduction of dimensions 
ufl1cicn to make possible the necessary tax reduction, debt reduction, 

and foreign aiel within the framework of a balanc d budget. Thi 
gi()'antic program places a great strain on the American sy tern. vVe 
mu t gird ourselves for it. 

No European recovery program should be developed without 
tipulating pecific conditions which should be agreed upon b fore 

econon1ic aid is granted. The ational Association of 11anufa turers 
ur(J'e that mutuality should prevail in any aid agreement, and the 
time for complete franknes i b fore an agreement is made-not 
la t(•r. It must be empha ized that this country has already granted 
VPrv ub tantial aid tb orne of the e countries since the cessation of 
ho tilitic . 

In country after ountry, production i being hind red because 
th rc• i no medium of ex hangc acceptabl to buyers and Hers alike. 
In country after country, starvation i._ taking place bccau tho e 
who haYe food which they would be willing t ell f r ound urren y 
Ell'' not wi1ling t srll b cause of lack of faith in th pre •nt urrency. 

ountry aft r ountry have artifi ial cuiT n ·i •s that have no relation 
to I'PnlitiP . Thi has resulted in low produetion which, in turn, has 
th) pfl'c ·t of increasing the demand on the United tate ' production 
a.nd dP(TCa ing th • ability of other ·ountrie to xport to the Unit d 

ln t <' • 
Thorrforc tlw a tional As ocia tion of ~I anufacturcr re ·mnn1 nds 

1hat "countric rN·riving cono1nic aiel frorn th' Unit •d 1 tut<·s should 
h r~quir •d to udopt and enf rce eUIT('IH'Y r 'fonns which \vill rc tore 
in b rna t.ional confid<'n ·c and local purchasing power t their cur
l'Pn<'iP , on t.h • basis of stable c.-chang<' valu<' in t(•rrn of a fix d 
lundnrd, a an c s •ntial and integral part of their eeonon1ie r • ·on
truf'tion. 

In this conn<•ction, it may he ohs •rYP<l t.lwt, unfort unn.t.Ply, conn
triP. with sbatterNl econornics eannot hope to enjoy the benefits of 
low intPrest rn,tcs. Att •rnpts hy goV('I'llllH'Ilt to <"Ontrol int •r 'St. 
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rates interf re with the creation and productive inv stment of capital. 
Economic aid from the United tatcs might be eli ipated or diverted 
from it optimum usc in countrie which employ th ch ap 1noney 
philosophy as an instrument of government policy. 

The National A ociation of 1fanufacturer further recommends 
that economic aid hould not be given to countrie which show no 
evidence of intent or rea onable prosp ct of balancing their budgets. 
Such budgets should be in harmony with the national income of each 
country and not an obstacle to reconstruction and prosperity. 

Budgets should also be unified so that the preci e financial tatus 
of each country can be conv niently and currently kno,vn to the 
organization which has the re ponsibility of admini tering American 
economic aid. 

The need for currency reforn1s and balanced budgets must not be 
underestimated in any plan to increase the production of these 
recipient countries. And it must be understood that this trend must 
be started before any loans are pledged by this country. 

Thi'; Government should not dominat or interfere in the political 
life of any otb r government. Furthermor , w have no de ire to 
manage the economy of recipi nt countrie . All of thi would i1nply 
a r sponsibility which we should avoid. However, the recipiPnt 
countries must make such reforms as are necessary to put their own 
economies on a sounder basis. Otherwise no amount of good or 
money provided by us will achieve economic recovery in Europe. 

For that r ason, the National Association of Manufacturers recom
mends that as a condition of economic aid, the nations receiving uch 
aid from the United States should not undertake further nationaliza
tion programs or initiate projects which have the ff ct of destroying 
or impairing free private, competitive enterprise. 

The National Association of Manufacturers is convinc d that 
Europe should produce more and experiment less. Information i 
coming to us daily indicating that industries 'vhich have been nation
alized recently are operating at a loss. We cannot afford to havp our 
aid subsidize these losses. Again it is reported to us that the nun1ber 
of people in European government mploy have incrca ed out of all 
reason~ble proportions. Whil we ar making great effort , with 
some success, in this country, to reduc Government cmploy<'PS, we 
must see to it that our aid is not used to incrcas gov rnm<'nt einploy
ment in the recipient countries. 

Since, as I have stated, production i the key t th pr blNn, I have 
confin d myself to those conditions of economic aid which would have 
the effect of increasing production. Every ffort should b 1nade 
to make it clear to the governm nts and peoples of such countric. that 
our whole program and ffort in this dir ction i de ign d to inerPa · e 
th ir own productivity and to make po ible an incrca ing tandard 
of living. 

For that reason, I should lik it recorded that th manufacturer. of 
this country heartily approve the propo al beforc you which provid 
for the dissemination by recipi nt countrie of full and continuou 
publicity r garding tho purpos , source, character, and amounts of aid 
furni h d by the United State 'vherc su h aid i not on the ba i of 
commercial loans or normal comm rcial transaction . 

Th United States Government should emphatically inform coun
tries to which aid is extended that it eon idcrs uneconomic the forma-
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tion or operation of cartels of every description, both private and 
governmental. 

The producers of this country believe that extension of economic aid 
should be scheduled on a basis which makes continuation of such aid 
dependent upon performance. This 1night mean, for example, that 
the first instalment of United States aid \vould be accompanied by a 
stipulation that, if the recipient country did not make specified usage 
of such aid during some d signated period and accomplish certain 
pccified results, further aid would not be forthcoming. 

Performance should include satisfactory accomplishment under 
fiO'reement to modify and eventually eliminate price controls and other 
controls over the internal production and distribution of commodities, 
with such modification and elimination to take place in the degr e and 
at times onsidered by those charged with the administration of the 
European recovery program to facilitate increased production, trade, 
nnd consumption. 

row, a few words on the German situation. 
Aid to western Europe and the United Kingdom cannot logically be 

con idered separately from the German economic situation, since that 
represents to a large extent the industrial core of Europe, and its 
economic status as both a purchaser and seller has tremendous 
potential r percussions on the other countries of Europe. Any con
sideration of the economic restoration of Germany or any part of it 
hould, however, be strictly based on the extent to which such eco

nomic reconstruction will promote the economic recovery of those 
countries eligible under the European recovery program. 

Though we hope that there will eventually be a united Germany, 
the economic and other reconstruction of Germany must now be 
proceeded with on the basis that it is composed of two separate 
terri torie . 

The level of industrial capacity in western Germany should be 
pt'rmitted and encouraged to rise to a point which will n1ake it possible 
for German indusrty to make its contribution to the European recov
ery program. At the same time every precaution should be taken 
thnt German production be adequately supervised. 

It is uneconomic to remove entire plants from western Germany 
to other nations. The loss and economic waste involved only in the 
time required is extremely great, to say nothing of the inevitable 
dnmage to both plants and equipment. The removal of these plants 
will of necessity result in the decrease of German production neces-
nry for the success of the European recovery program and it will 

t n.d to disrupt the economy of western Europe composed of so many 
·otmtrie which customarily buy from and sell to each other. 

Thi bring me to the administration of the European recovery 
progrmn. 

The organization for administering such conomic aid as the 
nited States may provide hould not be any existing department or 

twcncy of the Federal Government, but a corporation which is 
•rt>nted pecifically for that purpo . However, th corporaton 
hould b in clos liaison with all int r sted d partm nts and ag ncies 

of Government. 
\V' r commend that a nonpartisan board of dir ctors be appointed 

hy th President with th advi('e and consent of th ' nat . r1 m
bl'r' of thi board should b m n of out tanding <.'XP ri nc and r og-
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nized leadership in the field of manufacturing, fuel, commerce, tran -
portation, communication, finance, and agriculture, and they hould 
be nominated by the President from li t ubmitted by repre nta
tive national organizations competent in tlJo e re pective field . 

In addition, the Secretary of tate, ecr tary of Commerce, anfl 
the head of the Export-Import Bank and perhap the Secretary of 
the Interior might very well serve a ex-officio member of tbi board. 

The board shall be presided over by a chairman appointed by the 
President and he shall be th chief administrator of the European r -
covery program. Other members need not b ~ full-time employee . 

This board should be directly r sponsibl to the Pre ident, but 
should also be required to send detailed periodic r ports of it activi-
ties and recommendations to the Secretary of the nate an(l th 
Clerk of the House of Repre entative , with a copy to tbe chairmen 
of the Appropriations Committees of the enate and Hou e. 

These reports should be made not les frequently than on a quarterly 
basis. 

The corporation's board of directors should be gi rn all nrcc ary 
powers to carry out the rconornic-aicl prog ·am, including applicati n 
of the following condition , as well as authority t S('h'ct it staff and 
appoint and remove admini trator-- and thrr rrpre entative. in 
countries receiving such conomic aid. This corporation could deal 
on a business basi with the countries rec iving economic aid, and 
extend such aiel on the ba is of conditions which would protc ·t Anlcr
ican taxpayers on the one hand, and on the other accompli.._h rehabili
tation within the countries which receiv uch r ·onomic aid. 

In connection with the actual obtaining of g ocls to b u eel for 
reconstruction and recovery purpo e.._ in nation. receiving Arneriean 
economic aiel, all purchase , either in tlw l nitNl tate or other 
countries, should so far as practicable he n1acle by th nited Stn,t • 
organization, utilizing, how V('r, private ehann ls of both production 
and distribution in the United tate and recipient countric.._. 

A word about the cost. 
The State Department. ha uggested a figure of $6, 00,000,000 f r 

the first 15 month . No one cl has th' informatwn to elwck t.hi 
figure. Certainly we cannot say whether it i t o mu ·h or too Iit,U . 

The only po. ition we can take, a expericn ·eel procluc<'rs, is thn.t th' 
appropriations should be rnaclc on the not-to-exceed ba.._ is n.nd e.·IH'lHli
turc should be lin1itecl to nrcrs. u.rv aid. 

Tho National Association of l\1 anufacturrr is convin('P<l t.hn t the 
cost of thr Europran reeovrry program will br n1uch k s if it is nd
mini tercel by a board wrll qualified through long c. ·p('ri<'IH'l' in 
production and eli tribution. 

In conclusion, may I ay thr National A . ciati n of Ivfanufndun'r 
recognize in th foreign ituation today the c.·i t.enc' of a Y('ry rPul 
threat to America's welfare and <'curity. 

Under our r commcn<lr<l appr a ·h to this rnattrr whi ·h could b 
termed an incrntivc approach thr cont inunnce of aid to eligibl 
nations would depend upon the n'~ ults achieved by thern. 

Certainly, if the AnH'rican P<' pl<.' nn' to provide th(' r<' our 'l' , 

they are justifi din insi ting upon prrforrnaner. 
Th r is alwa.y the problrrn of in!Iat i n which hn. a lrPa<l,r ri rn 

to uncomfortable brights in Europ<'. Should tlw inlln tionnry ~ pirnl 
continue, disastrr would hr tlH' r<'sult, nnd 1 nn1 c nYinred the r<'JWl'
cu ions would be f('lt lH'n in Anwrica. 
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The National Association of ~1anufacturers is all for the 1tiarshall 
plan, provided proper safeguards are included. 

Thank you very much. 
Acting Chairman LonGE. Thank you very much, 1Ir. Schell, for 

your very intere ting stateinent. 
"\Ye have a sort of custom in the committee to start off with a 5-

minute period, to allow each n1en1ber to ask questions. 
I ·will first call on Judge Kee. 
1Ir. I(EE. :\1r. Schell, I was very much interested in your state

ment. I think it \vas a very fine statement, indeed. 
In looking over the list, however, that your statement contains, of 

the things which you believe the other participating countries should 
be required to do. I note that you have quite a number of items 
there. orne are conditions precedent to the aid and others are things 
that hould be carried out during the time the aid is being received. 

I ju t wondered if you have looked through what we call the admin
i tration bill, we have before us, and have noted a great number of 
the conditions set out by you are already covered in the bill? 

:\Ir. CHELL. I have examined the bill, Congressman, and I believe 
that the e, tipulations which we make are the practical answer to the 
econon1ic administration of this bill. 

Let n1c emphasize that we believe the Administrator of this bill · 
Jwuld be prompted by purely economic and business points of view. 

W c believe that there are certainly very strong political implica
tion which necessarily the Administrator in all probability would not 
be con1petent to deal with. 

"\Vc believe that foreign policy, for instance, which emanates from 
the Pre ident, should come down through the Secretary of State and 
really be presented to the Administrator of the European recovery 
progran1. That \vould give him a foundation of foreign policy to 
operate 'vithin. 

Then his practical application of his administration would be on 
purely economic grounds. 

~Ir. l(EE. I take it you agree that if any part of the program affects 
forPign policy, you believe those problems should be solved by the 
<'<T~tary of State, speaking for the President? 

1 Ir. CHELL. That is right. We believe that this board of directors 
with the Administrator would pass on all problems, that the Secretary 
of l tntc along with the ecretaries of the other departments will sit 
with the board ex officio , but without vote; that they will have com
pldP freNloin in the meetings to cxprc. s themselves. Any intelligent 
.Admini trator \vould invite and would want that. They ertainly 
<'Hll and will, in my judgment, in a practical way, always work out 
tlwir <liff 'renccs. 

~ hould, however, they come into a problem that they really cannot 
ngr<'c on, the basis of which is foreign affairs, then in my judgment it 
mu t go to the PrP ident. 

I do not fore ee nn1ch of that. 
~lr. J(EE. Of course, that is a provision, to make the President the 

finul arbiter of foreign policy. 
You understand, l\1r. Schell. that in making tipulntions or ondi

tions upon which wr arc furni hing thi aid, it is n'latively ca. y to 
mnl-p negative conditions. We can prPS<'nt condition and tipula
tions of thing these countric cannot do, but we run into difficulties 
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when we make a positive condition of things they must do as a con
dition to receiving this aid. 

Whenever we impose a provision that requir s l gislativ action on 
the part of these nations, we run into diffi ulti th re. 

Mr. ScHELL. We are obligating ourselv s to things which we must 
do, too. 

We hav no desire to interf re with the economi s of these countries. 
As I said b fore, the implication is very clear that we would be assum
ing the reponsibility for the economic operation of those ountries, 
which we must avoid. However, I must point out that these European 
countries are interfering very much with our conomy and W(' would 
be doing much better if those countries could tak care of them clve . 
Their interference with us is very pronounced. We mu t negotiate 
our problems with them, in purely an economic way, to fit within the 
established foreign policy ·which is set down by the· Pre idcnt through 
the Secretary of State. 

Mr. KEE. That is true but the need for this aid in Europe is Ycry 
urgent at this time and if we impose a condition that r quires po itive 
action upon the part of th ir legislative body, before th 'Y recrivt> thi 
aid, we are going to run into difficulti s and it may be months before 
they can get their par1iament to act. 

Would it not be just as well if we impose the condition and get the 
agreement of these countries in advance that they will do these thing , 
and furnish the aid in the interim? 

Mr. ScHELL. I do agree with you. However, we are obligating 
ourselves positively and there is no contract in American law that 
would ever stand up if it did not hav mutuality and we must keep 
our eye on that. 

American businessmen ha v successfully don a lot of bu incs with 
all countries in the world and I for one have onfid n e, and I am ur 
you gentlemen do, in th ir ability to negotiat on an economi ha i 
and still ke p their confid nc . We must place in the hand of ompc
tent businessmen to carry out what s ems to me to bf' a bu inc 
contract. I think they will work that out. 

Of course th y want the good will of the p ople; they havr alway 
had it and they have earned it. I do not e any great difficulty in thut,. 

Mr. KEE. I agre with you. 
Acting hairman LonGE. ~fr. Jonkman. 
1fr. JoNKMAN. I would like to pur uc that inquiry just n little 

further. Its ems to me you have tatcd it very aptly on pag' 9 wh n 
you say: 

It must be understood that this trend mu t be started before any loan are 
placed by this country. 

W have had onsid rable discus ion here as to which on1cs fir t., 
the h north egg. How v r, there i a f cling that either you mu t 
not give them anything until th y put their hou in order, or just th 
opposite. 

What you say there is, ther must b som d finite tep ... in that 
direction; isn't that right? 

Mr. CHELL. That is right. . . . 
Mr. JoNKMAN. So as to giv as n c of guaranty that 1t IS gomg to 

be done. 
In that paragraph· you speak parti ularly of currency r forrns and 

balanced budgets. 
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Would you say, for instance, in the matter of France, the devalua
tion of the franc is a step in that direction and some guaranty of an 
intention to put their house in order? 

11r. ScHELL. Yes; I would, Congressman. I spent a good deal of 
my life in these countri s and I know them reasonably well and I 
guess I have a foundation of sympathy which is broader than that 
of a great many other people who have not had that experience. 

I was in France last year, and many of you gentlemen were, 
incidentally, too, and I was glad to see that you w·ere. 

Anyone who has been over there in the recent past, knows how 
ridiculous the official rate of the franc was. I certainly feel devalua
tion was a step in the right direction. My only question in connection 
with it is, whether it was done quite properly, and whether it was a 
method of circumventing the fund, and something which might 
embarrass the operation of the fund. I say that is a question. 

~Ir. JoNKMAN. In order for me to fully understand what you mean 
by that, let me put a hypothetical case to you. 

Last week, before the actual devaluation of the franc, there was 
of course, opposition from the United Kingdom, to that, and the 
claim was made some time after the step had been taken that France 
did it to gain commercial advantage in the export world. Would you 
f cl that the opposition of Britain to\vard France might be because of 
thi commercial advantage in foreign trade and that in that way 
it i not a sound step in the right direction, proceeding from the right 
ources? 
~1r. ScHELL. Well, I do not exactly know what you mean. France 

i dependent on foreign trade and the thoroughly impractical rate of 
the franc just prohibited foreign trade. 

The vintner in France today has plenty of wine but he would not 
ell the wine for francs because after he gets the francs and the period 

between, the francs lose value, and the wine has a more stable value. 
If you want wine now, you have to go to the vintner and exchange 

the bottle because the bottle is very important to him. 
Tho e are practical problems. 

ertainly there is a ready market waiting for French wine in this 
·ountry, as soon as there is a more realistic rate of exchange, so the 
vintner is willing to exchange his wine for something bett r. 

'-Vhcn you get to the currency problem, it is my best judgment, 
ongre sman, that the problem ther is production. After all, they 

<·annot at this money. They cannot clothe themselves with it. 
They can't do anything with it. It is like a cigar coupon. If you 
lwv a. lot of th se coupons call d money around and you do not have 
th, production to exchang them for, it will naturally result in infla
tion, o we mu t g t produ tion going. 

1-fr. JoNKMAN. Th pren1i e upon which the Marshall plan is based 
i plf-help and mutual help, relat d to ach oth r. 

\\a. the attitude of England and Franc , in this franc matt r, one 
of splf-help, and mutual h lp, or was it still the old strugo-l for co
nomi · advantage? 

~Ir. " HELL. It wa obviou ly not mutnal. That is what I point d 
out.. If it had op rat d under th fund, then I think ther w uld 
haY, lwcn a g neral devaluation. I don't know wh 'ther the devalu
ation is going to succc d in the long run, although I con id •r it a good 
m 'fi."Uro. 
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Let us go back a few year to the functioning of the reciprocal trade 
agreements. If we look into the record of that we find that in prac
tically every case where a reciprocal trade agreement was completed, 
that within a matter of clay and weeks, each country and practically' 
every country without exception devalued it currency, to give them
selves an advantage, which the other country did a \\'"eek later. 

We all know how Hitler's Germany set up orne 2 different valu
ations for the mark, until it was so complicated that no one could 
follow it. That was all currency manipulation. vVe must get that 
straightened out, and it is not ea y. The fund i the fir t inter
national attempt to do it. 

11r. JoNKMAN. We should not be too complacent about accompli. h
ing through the Marshall plan in a year or two that which ha not 
been accomplished during hundreds of years. 

11r. ScHELL. That is right. 
Acting Chairman LoDGE. 11r. Jarman. 
l\Ir. JARMAN. I am glad Judge Kee asked you about the connection 

of the State Department with this program because I evidently mis
understood your statement. I gained the impression that this new 
bureau that you suggest was to function entirely indeprndently of 
the State Department. It would have a group in each country, 
would have no connection with our embas y and they would be two 
different representatives of our country. 

I believe from your answer to Judge Kee, that I was mi taken 
in that. 

l\lr. ScHELL. You are, and you are not. I will try to clarify it 
again, Congressman, if I may. 

It should not be a bureau, it should be a corporation. It .. hould 
operate completely inclepend nt of the tate Departn1ent on all 
economic matters. However, it hould op rate with the advice of th 
State Department, and if any of its approache in any way would 
embarrass our foreign policy, which the State Department i protc ·tor 
of, then the State Department mu t come in and eli cu th thing. 
If they cannot compromise their difference , they go to the Pre icl nt. 

In ofar as the important detailed operation i concern d, a I 
see it, in foreign countries, I believe that ERP , hould have it, own 
office representation with the en1ba y or with the mi . ion all<l c r
tai11ly they, both having the su.1no broad intorc ts, would worl· ery 
well together. 

Businessmen are accustomed to doing that and I a.ntit:ipn t<· n 
probkm at all. Busines n1en would certainly lNl.n on th' c•Inhns ~ ie 
forth ir political views and tlwre is a grcftt an1 unt of politi ·nl impli
·ation in tlw e things of \vhich we are thoroughly aware. 

vV e do not believe nc•ces arily that political cmnp ·tPIH't' would re t 
in the Administrator at all. Theref re, we l)l'lien~ he hould hnve 
nothing to do wth it. 

1\fr. tlARM N. Tho A.cln1inistrator h uld havp nothino· to llo with 
what? 

1\fr. CHELL. With the political afrnir . 
1\fr. ,JARM N. lie w uld loo1 largt'ly t the • tnt Dl•pnrtJnent for 

that phase of it? 
l\1r. ScHELL. That is right. 
l\fr. JARMAN. I find mysl'lf in agn'l nwnt with lll'arly all of the de

sirable rocomn1endations for iiUJ)]'OYl'llH'n.L that y u nlnl-l' in tho e 
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ountril·~. I al o find nly~plf in agreen1 'llt with y ur ~tatenl 'nt to 
tht: efl'cd that the A1ncrican wl'lfnre and ecurity i concprncd. I fc l 
W<' hnvP Inn ·h nwn· than a lnunanitarian stake in thi thing. I n1can, 
w nn• looking ut. for oursclYP , <ls \vell a toward doing on1 ~ good 
for tho ·ount.rit:'~. 

You pr bably would di:sagn'e with n1y f ar of h danger thnt o1ne 
of vour ~ucrcrt'sti n n1io·ht low down th' J)rocrrcs of th pro<rnun to .. :--..~ ~ ~ b 

uch < n ' c.·tent that Europe would crash, h dominat d by ·oin-
mnni.._nl, nnd if that should happen, would w not be in a better 
po.:ition if Wl' did not require so n1any improv 1nrnt ? 

~lr. .. HELL. There i a dang r in almo t all of tho' thin~· you 
hav:. put in) ur stat 111 nt. Ther is no qu tion about it . 
. ~f) own feeling is, through experience in tho c countrie , you mu t 

1 v ry definite with thCin in your negotiation . Th •se thino· in 
my jwl~n1 nt nrc' all very de irahle and .. hould if po sible be actually 
writt n int th bill. I have had a lot of xperience negotiating with 
peopl Y r th r and I 1-no\v of the impracti ability of a great many 
of tho~ thing in .. tipulating it beforehand, too hard-hound. Ho\v
.,v •r, I beli •v th key to thi prohlmn is ele ting the proper Adminis
trator with hi a<lviser . 

i\fr. ~L\R~\IA.~.T. I thoroughly aQ're with you on that. 
i\fr. CHELL. I have confidcnc in th American businc sman to 

th .-tent that h can prop rly n gotiate, becau~ he ha in th pa t 
prop rly n 'g tiated and he ha con1e out pr tty wrll. I will pla Iny 
r.onfid 'll ' in hin1. H is in ther on an economic basis and h wiil 
coin out all right. I an1 not afraid of that . 

. Ir. ,TAR;\IL . I an1 in thorough accord w·ith that. 
·tin<r huirmnn LoDGE. l\lr. Javit . 

... Ir .• TAVIT .... lr. choll, the Inotivation of thi program h 'ing to 
r tore European production to son1 thing in .·cc of 150 p r cnt 

f 1.,:)9, do v u co any threat to the An1 ricnn bu .. in , nlan, if w nrc 
lC< < ful'. ~ 
~rr .. ., HELL. o. After all, u.ll our e onomw. have ri, ·n tr -

mendou.ly. The world i progr' ing. Th r i' no que tion f 
rr toration over there. As you 1 int out, you Inu t go bPy nd it. 
Y 11 m •ntion ·d 150 ns the figur . I don't know whether you In an 
thnt . 

• Ir .. TAVI'l'.. Of cour~<', that. vnrie~. 
Do vou t hinl- we will have undue ·onlpPt.ition in t.h<' c.·port 1narket 

of th ,·world if hurope i rc· ton'<l to the c.· t<,nt nwnt.ionPd? 
~lr. CHEIJL. \V<' n.r, not, afrni<l of ~omJwtit.ion. Th<·y an•. Thnt 

i wli\T tht>y haY<' enrtds. That is\\ hat has nut<k \Jll<'rieun industry 
h'l'II.~ 'I lint. i~ why Anwri('Ull industrv ·an nnd does produ '<' n1or' 
thnn indu~t ry in miy otlwr ('Ount.ry. 'oinJwLition is tlw nnsw •r to it. 

1\Tt·. ,J \VI'I'~. Do vou thin] thnL nark n rnt-lwr rn<li ·td ·hnng;e in t.he 
wodd' <'<·onomi('s,· that tlH' Unitt <l Stnt.<· no long<·r fpp}. it nPed 
Jl'O{Pcfion, but. t.}H• }1,~UI'Of>l'HilS f<'<'l t.h<•y IH'Pd it'? 

nlr·. '"ITLLI.J. 'l'h<' 1 nit<'d ,'tnt<•S dOl'S not, ft'nl' C'Olllpl'tit.ion but 1 
did 1 ot ~n.v W<' did not lll'l'd prot •c·tion. Thnt. s1wg<•sts a ru.th<'r 
complicatt>d tarifl' di <'U~._ion whi<'h pur 'lY n. n. t.iines~l:Y<'l' W<' should 
void 1 lwlit>v ·. 

lt· .• J.\YT'l'~. You fpp} F<' JH'<'d havP no f<·nr of comJwtiH 0 ' Ill h<' 
•. ·port. 1 1 1rh}ts \\ i th thu.t. l'<'s toration of Eu ropNUl prod u ·t ion·. 

I\lr. S , lll!..LL .. ·o at. nll. 
G:JO !!-4 -13 
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Mr. JA VITS. Do you regard the International Trade Organization 
as an essential part of the European r co very program? 

I noticed what you said about the N A~1 being in favor of that. 
Mr. ScHELL. I am very much in favor of th International Trade 

Organization but to give you my o\vn opinion of that, I think it ha 
to progress slowly. I have been rather close to 1t. It is a tr~
mendously complicated affair. I believe that it will accompli h a 
great deal over a long period of time and the greatest benefits that we 
wilJ derive in the foreseeable future, are the benefit£ of sitting around a 
table, discussing our problems. However, I do not think \Ve should 
come to a lot of specific conclusions for a \vhile. 

Mr. JAVITS. Do you feel it is necessary, in order to have some 
success with a European recovery program. 

Mr. ScHELL. I think it would help a great amount, to continue. 
Mr. JAVITS. I note what you say \vith respect to a commitment 

that the foreign countries will not undertake further nationalization 
programs. I ask you whether you ""~ould include in that, progra1ns 
for the large-scale developn1 n t of power, such a the French ar now 
contemplating? 

Mr. ScHELL. Of course, we industrialist in the Unit d tat s 
believe in free private enterprise antl we bcli~ 1 nothino- shbuld be 
nationalized. We have some nationalized po\ver in this country, but 
We have the great majority of it in private hands. vV believe and 
are convinced that it is far better to ke p governm nt out of active 
business, and to leave it to free comp ~titiv enterprise. 

Mr. JAVITS. Would you have any suggestion for th m if they 
would say, and it should appear, that they couldn't a- t private 
enterprise to undertake such a broad-scale project in that country? 
What could we recommend in its place? 

Mr. ScHELL. I think again the businessn1 n of thi ERP Adrnini -
tration that I set up, could give them very good information on th t. 
I am convinced that th re would be forthcoming from th' Unit d 
States, a great amount of investment willing to go over th r . I r fer 
to private investment. That is, as soon as th y g t their conmni 
in some shape. We have proven that. We have private inv tm nt 
in other countries. I believe th Am ri an busin ssman i th fit t 
one to do that. 

Mr. JAVITS. However, would our minds be op n on' that subj t? 
In other words, we would not keep these countri s from und •rt king 
something they needed for their conomies because it wa j u t im· 
possible to do it in the exact way we wanted it done? 

Mr. ScHELL. Mr. Congressman, my experi nee with bu in m n 
is that their minds are always op n on every subject. 

Acting Chairman LoDGE. Mr. Gordon . 
. 11r. GoRDON. Thank you very much for your stat m nt and y ur 

views. 
I have no questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Acting Chairman LoDGE. I would like to a k you a qu ti nor t o, 

Mr. chell. 
On page 2, your r comm ndation 5, at the botton1 f th pa , 

tate that the countries refrain fron1 e yp rting products r eiv d 
under the program, and from exporting id ntical produ ·t pr du d 
domes tic ally. 

That r is(ls a very interesting and ornpl ~~question for t\v p ·ific 
reasons. In the fir t plaec, it is n1y h p' and I bt>li ve it i th h pc 
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of many other peple, that when western Europe has built up capital
goods surpluses, the agricultural surpluses of eastern Europe when they 
re built up will come and get those capital-goods surpluses, and 

in spite of the "iron curtain," a healthy restoration of trade can be 
achieved. ERP will have a much smaller chance of success unless 
that is true. 

The British have negotiated an agreement with the Russians, 
providing for the exchange of wheat for capital goods. Would it be 
vour intention that we could not replace those capital goods which the 
British deliver to the Russians or vv-ould you say that would be all 
right in that case, since the Russian delivery of wheat . relieves us of 
the burden of providing more ·wheat, and we are in short supply of 

heat? 
11y question is a double-barreled question; first, the general aspect 

f it, and secondly, the more specific aspect of it. 
I would like to have your comment on that. 
Mr. ScHELL. Mr. Chairman, in the first place, this paragraph 

means that ·we should not send over to England, let us say, a specific 
item which they would take and move to another country. We 
believe that that would be confusing, in taking out from our hands 
the actual negotiations because it is natural to suppose that we could 
have traded that article to that other country ourselves. 

This "iron curtain" is a very interesting problem. To any student 
of the economies of Europe, it seems to me that it is perfectly obvious 
that Russia has carefully set up a division which is popularly known 

., the "iron curtain," between the east and the west. The east is the 
bread basket or food-producing area; the west is the industrial area. 

The east has practically no industry. The west has practically no 
food. 

Only one country, France, with the help of north Africa, can feed 
itself. 

Germany had very little food and what she did have was in east 
Prussia, which has been amputated. So very carefully you will see 
that the division has been on the basis of food and industry. 

I am a great believer in fund amen tal economics having their way, 
let us say, in spite of us. 

Acting Chairman LoDGE. Would you call yourself an advocate of 
1 isscz faire? 

~1r. ScHELL. No, indeed not. I am not for laissez faire, at all. 
I feel that if a fellow stands on the eastern border line with four 

barn sand·wiches and a fellow on the other side has four hats, and the 
two would like to make a trade, they are going to make a trade and 
I do. not think anything is going to stop them. 

Now, this "iron curtain" affair brings this thought to my mind. 
I was very much in favor of the approval that came out yesterday on 
the "radio front," or whatever you call it, used in disseminating our 
inforn1ation. 

I think it would be a good idea to take about 50 B- 29 bombers and 
o over every thickly-settled part of Russia, and dump tons of ,ears 

Hocbuck catalogs down to them. 
I think that would be the greatest thing in the world for then1. 
Acting Chairman LoDGE. May I say, Mr. Schell, that 1 and 2 of 

my collca~ues here as members of the :Niundt comn1ittee, will c rtainly 
consider that suggestion. 
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Mr. ScHELL. It seems to me a perfectly proper way of showing 
what available production is. 

Acting Chairman LoDGE. I was anxious, l\Ir. Schell, to raise this 
question. I sympathize ·with the preoccupation which you express 
in this particular paragraph, but I am inclined to think that if we 
were to interpret that as you have stated it, we might very well be 
handicapping ourselves and preventing what we, in fact, wi h to 
accomplish. I am sure you will agree that one of the many causes 
which has brought Europe to its present prostration is the fact that 
they can no longer dra·w on the breadbasket of eastern Europe as 
they did. . 

1Ir. ScHELL. I think vve have a lot of things eastern Europe wants 
and if ·we trade intelligently w·e will come out all right. I have 
confidenee in our traders if we seleet the right ones. 

Acting Chairman LoDGE. Do I understand that you would en
eourage the nations participating in the European recovery program, to 
trade their eapital goods surpluses for the agricultural surplu es of 
eastern Europe, even though it would mean in the end-p rhaps 
through substitution-an additional drain on our eapital good in thi 
country? Woulrl you subscribe to that? 

Mr. ScHELL. The drain on our own capital goods in this country 
is set up by the limitations of the plan itself and those limitations will 
have to apply. 

Acting Chairman LoDGE. There is no obligation to spend the full 
amount. 

·Mr. ScHELL. No, indeed not. 
Fundamentally, Mr. Chairman, it is a matter of foreign policy as 

established here today, as I understand it, that we are very much 
against bilateral agreements. We are for multilateral agreements. 
Unfortunately, there has been a n1aze of bilateral agrc m nts going on 
all through Europe. 

I was in Svveden when Sweden was negotiating with Ru sia, in the 
Russia-Sweden agreement, which of course was a bilateral agre m nt. 
However, definite and speeific articles which ·we send to any of the 
eountries in my judgment should not be traded out to other countri s. 

If, on the other hand, the Administrator-if this is set up a an 
economic and business administration-sees it wi in sp cific a 
to have it done, I would feel he had good r a on to do it. 

Aeting Chairman LoDGE. If you had confid nc in th Admini -
trator, you \vould not write this in th legi lution'? 

Mr. ScHELL. I do not believe so. I think the e thing 1nu t b 
accomplished through good negotiation. That is why I thin}~ it is 
so important for us to sec that we do carefully choose the Admini
trator and his board. 

Acting Chairman LoDGE. I agree with you. 
Thank you very much. 
Judge l{ee. 
Mr. l{EE. Returning to the question we were discus ing a 1nom \nt• 

ago with reference to the stipulation you advise be plac d in th 
agrcmuent or, according to your sta.tmn ·nt, there hould b hang 
in the govcn1n1cnts over ther \ before thi aid is granted. 
. I notice you have 11 stipulation , b('ginning on page 2. 

A while ago, I 1nentioncd thn t . onH.\ of the e \ver .. proviclc<l for in 
the bill "'e now have under considern tion. 
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A a n1atter of fact, there is only one bill providing for this progra1n. 
~hat i what \Ve call the administration m asure, \Vhil th H erter 
bill n1erely provide for the administration of the program. 

In the administration bill there are certain stipulation laid down, I 
think eight in number, providing for bilateral agreements to be entered 
into between the Administrator of the program and the various par
ticipating countries, before this aid is proffered. 

The bill, I think, provides for most of the stipulations that you 
have here. 

I think if you will read the bill carefully, you will find that the 
other suggestions you make can be arranged and put into the agree
ments bilaterally bet·ween the Adn1inistrator and these various coun
tries. That is, where these countries cannot make the necessarv 
changes by legislation of their parliaments, they will agree to make 
the1n, not pending the granting of this relief, but while they are 
re ·eiving the relief. 

"""ould that be satisfactory to you, do you think, to include those 
in the agreements? 

~fr. CHELL. As I have said, ~Ir. Congressman, if we choose busi
ne~~Inen who have had vast experience in negotiating their own busi
ne~ agre ments there, and as I conceive this to be a business agrP -
lllllnt, I see no reason why these fello·ws should come out second. I 
hav ~ conficlen e in them. I think they will do all right and I think 
thpy arc going to explain these things very thoroughly and get good 
quid pro quo in their negotiations and agreements. 

The protection they will have is definite performance. We have 
to tart this thing off possibly with less in the way of assurances than 
w would want, other than with the results of their convictions of our 
argun1ents. However, after it gets going, we will have production 
gonl ~ which th y will have to meet, I hope, and unless there is some 
r al rea on that had not been expected or anticipated and they do 
not n1ake their production goals, then I think that the Administrator 
i going to say, "Well, now, we better get together and talk about 
country A, whether we will continue with them." 

That is the time unquestionably that the State Department will 
c ntributc a lot from their point of vi \V, whether ther ar other than 
rronmnir rea on a. to \vheth "'r help should be continued. 

~[r. 1\::EE. That very action is contemplated in the measure. It 
provid . for obs rvation on the part of the agency of the United 

tate Governm nt and full reports of the perfor1nance under this act. 
l\Ir. CHELL. That is perfectly true but the big difference between 

ur proposal and the proposal of the administration, we do have a 
b anl of dir ctors of businc sn1en, per e, wherea the administration 
provide an advisory group including repres ntative of Govern
ment, cl 'partments. 

A ·tincr hairrnan LonGE. Will th gentleman yield? 
~Ir. 1\:EE. ertainly. 
A ·ting hairman LonGE. I \Va going to a. 1 ~ you, l\Ir. I\.:c ' , wh<'thel' 

y u feel nhsolut ly sure that the so-called Herter bill is nothing hut 
nn in t nuncnLality hill, or whether it is not in fact a sub titutP for the 
administration proposal? 

~Ir. 1\::EE. As far as the admini 'tration of th' pr gnun is concenwd, 
it i n substitute ugg' tion. 
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Acting Chairman LoDGE. It covers the same field, only from a 
different approach. 

-fr. KEE. As far as administration is concerned, it covers a different 
field. 

Acting Chairman LoDGE. You feel that it i just an instrumentality 
bill? 

!\1r. KEE. That is right. It does not cover the program itself at 
all, only the administration. 

I\1r. ScHELL. It seems to me that the economic probl m is the real 
one in the administration, subject to the foreign policy set do\\rn by the 
President, through the S cretary of State. 

Therefore we should reach out, in my judgment, for our b st com
petency in business administration, which I further beli v r t with 
industry. . 

Conversely, I feel that the administration, insofar asi the political 
problems are concerned on foreign policy, the competency there rests 
with the State Department and with other branches of the Govern
ment. Therefore, I think they should control, in ofar a foreign 
policy is concerned. . 

l\1r. KEE. Then it is your opinion that as far as the ex cution of tht' 
program is concerned, the questions regarding foreign poli ·y of this 
country must be taken through the cretary of State to the 
PrP.sid en t? 

Mr. ScHELL. That is right. However, I feel the program will fail 
unless we have good businessmen operating the economic part of it 
and that is what we are trying to emphasize. 

I\1r. KEE. I get your idea there. 
Now, specifically you are recommending th f rmation f a ·orpo

ration; is that not true? 
I\.1r. ScHELL. Yes, sir. · 

· Mr. KEE. And have it chartered \Vith all th powers of a corpora
tion? 

Mr. ScHELL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. KEE. And not an independent ag ncy of th Gov rnment? 
I\1r. ScHELL. No, sir. 
Mr. KEE. Would you comn1ent upon your r a on for huv-incr this 

instrumentality of administration, a c rp ration, in t nd of nwking 
it an independent agency of the overnm nt, and l ttin<r 1

0llt'"l'l'SS 

give it th necessary flexibility? 
I\1r. ScHELL. Th reason w b li v in having a traight ·orpora

tion-which would b , of cour e, a Gov rnm nt corp rati n-i that 
we believe the administration is thoroughly an conomic problmn and 
that we should bring into that, busine n1en \Vho ar ac u tomed to 
that typ of negotiation. W believe that th comp t ncy r 'sis there 
and we believe they ar . the ones who can mak the admini tration of 
the ERP economically a succe . 

I\1r. l .... EE. How many m }n would you hav on its dir 'Ciorut '? 
I\1r. CHELL. I would sugg t s v n, r pres nting th various 

branch of our economy. That i a fi xibl rule. You might want 
to add to that also. I have suggested al o that th r b r pr t~nta
tives of th eer tary of tat , the Seer tary of Commerc , th hair
man of th Export-Import Bank, and in all probability, th Depart
ment of th Interior, as advisors, sitt.ing on the Board without vote. 

Mr. l{EE. The seven Director would be the voting s ction of the 
body? 
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~fr. ScHELL. That is right. 
1Ir. KEE. Would you make that corporation the policy-making 

body, as to the actual duration of the relief? 
~fr. ScHELL. Oh, yes. Of course, it would be under instruction 

fron1 the Congress, ·which will come through the bill. Anything 
haYing to do with economics, I would give them broad powers. I 
would recommend that. 

In the last analysis, the bill that does come from the Congress will 
describe and circun1scribe their powers. 

1fr. KEE. Then your proposition includes making this Board of 
Directors the policy-making body in all things with the exception of 
que tions involving foreign policy? 

11r. ScHELL. YPs, under the limitations of the act; yes, sir. 
1fr. l{EE. I think that is all, sir. 
Acting Chairman LoDGE. ~Ir. Jonkman. 
~Ir. JoNKMAN. l\1r. Schell, I would like to go a little further into 

your statements on page 10. It seems to me we will have to have a 
definite foreign policy there, which we have not had for a long time, 
or admit a contradiction. 

In the second full paragraph you say: 
Thi Government should not dominate or interfere in the political life of any 

other rrovernment. Furthermore, we have no desire to manage the economy. 
11 of thi would imply a responsibility which we should avoid. However, the 

recipient countries must make such reforms as are neces ary to put their own 
economie on a more sound ba i . Otherwise, no amount of goods or money 
provided by us will achieve economic recovery in Europe. 

I am in full accord with that paragraph. 
For that rea on, the N AM recommends that as a condition of economic aid, 

the nation receiving such aid from the United States should not undertake further 
nationalization programs or initiate projects which have the effect of destroying 
or impairing free private competing enterprise. 

ow, one of the participating countries is going to receive just 
exactly one-fourth of this $6,800,000,000, or in fact just a fraction 
more. It is $1,720,000,000. 

That country has embarked on a program of nationalization of 
industry policy. They have it under what they call the government 
ther . \Ve would call it the administration here. 

Are you not vetoing the entire policy of that government with that 
condition and are \Ve not getting ourselves into a difficult situation? 
In other words, are we prepared to carry that out and say, "No aid 
to any country .that proceeds with nationalization of industry?" 

\Vhat i your comment on that? 
l\ lr. ~ CHELL. Well, Congrc sman, I do not think we are getting 

our Pl e, into any difficult problem. I think we arc in one. I think 
wP 1nu t I )ave it to these ncf:;otiator to go over there and try to ell 
thrm. I think the An1cricnns arc reasonably good salesmen. We 
mu t sell then1 on tlw idea that we arc not getting our production in 
thut way. W must urge t.h n1 to stop what they arc doing. 

They hav) had little experience with this nationnlization program 
b <.'au ' it ha. just been put. into df ct., and rertainly th y have not 
i1wrca ed t,h ir production t s a result of it. 

Eno-land, to b pccific, ha increased her coal production fron1 the 
low production of postwar. However, their coal pro lu ·tion i not 
n ady up to the pn'war produ tion. 
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I believe that through negotiation, we hav-e t impre'"' ur philo o
phies on them. However, in the la t analy i- , th y \vill follow what 
they think best for themselves. 

Let me reempha ize, however, w·hat I said hefor : Production i 
the answer to this, and I am convinced that your neg tiator , rcpre'
senting the United States, would set a production goal to he reach d. 
If they reached it with their nationalization, well and good. \Ve do 
not have that confidence. 

If they do not reach it, then would be the time ·when your Admini -
trator would get hi Board together and disru s the problem of thi 
country, and then naturally ·would di cus \vith the ecr tary that if 
there are any other reasons to continue thi , that is fine, but thP 
economic reason are now exhausted. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. I agree \vith your line of reasoning but arc you not 
receding from your position that they should not und rtakc furtlu·r 
nationalization progTams or initiat projects \vhich hav the effect of 
destroying or impairing free, private competitive enterprise? 

Are we prepared to carry that out, or should \Ve be? 
l\fr. CHELL. Yes; if the results do not deliver th production we 

anticipate and which ·will be a part of our contract, th n if their r ult 
do not produce, then I think we should carry it out. In my judgrncnt, 
this will b the reason. They may not think so but I am convinced 
that it will be the reason. I personally do not think you can produce 
under that and I think I voice pretty generally the onviction of the 
American manufacturer, that you _cannot produce through nationali
zation. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. If w project that idea, are we not saying we nrc 
with the Conservatives and not with the Labor Party? 

l\1r. ScHELL. We want to change it, but we do not ne · arily nutke 
it a definite condition of the agreement. We proce cl with Umt, 
Mr. Congressman, by setting up our production goal. If tlwy d 
produce under their nationalization program, that i fin . \Ye ur 
convinced that they will not. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. Mr. Schell, the point I am making is, wh •n w 
start on a definite policy, the moment we find our policy i not bt>ing 
complied with, \vill we ay, "We quit."? 

Take in the Grc~k-Turk y loan agreen1ent, a dPfinite p li ·y \\' U 

announced, pertaining to Russia, yet in the ~1ar hall pln,n we do ju t 
the oppo itc. W tell Russia, "You n1ay ·orne in if you wnnt to und 
we will givr you anything you want." 

Mr. ScHELL. I believe that we hould haYc produ ·ti n agnin 11 a 
yardstick. The \vhole problem. to n1e is a nuttter of pr duetion nnd 
it docs not matter to us how that production con1 ',. If it com • 
through communisn1- and I for on hope Rus ia will pr due --

l\Ir. ,JoNKMAN (interpo ing). That i true if produetion wns th 
whole answ r but produ tion i not the whole nn W<'r. I triPd to 
state here the otlwr day that the n1alady in Europe i ·ontmonl. 
called a shortag of dollar . That has he<·n nnnlyz •d u, an <'.·<·<·: of 
import or exports. In oth r word , that they nut t bP able to itH'l'<Al 

their exports and dcerea e their iinport. or brino· thCin into hulnnc . 
Even if they had production in Fran· •, whieh they hnvP not, 

becaus of price control they would till hav' to hav~ thi~ ·urT ·n·y 
equalization in order to b able to <'. ·port. b~cn u < tuHlc•r th •ir pro nt 
system they have to charge twieC' fiR n1uch for t h<•ir c. ·ports in d lJa , 
which puts them out of th' mark t. 
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There is another clen1ent that ent rs in. Then \Ve will say, "Well, 
go ahead and nationalize. We will put our money in just the same." 

~1r. CHELL. I do not mean to infer that I encourage nationaliza
tion. It is quite the opposite. 

On the other hand, we do not want to run their economies, because 
as I pointed out we do not want to take the responsibility of it, and 
we should avoid that. 

\Y e should be very careful that we set up a production goal which 
mu~t be reached in order to get the part of the relief which is next 
conung. 

It seems very simple to me to liken it to borrowing in the building 
of a house. When you make a loan to build a house, you get so 
much when the first floor is completed, so much for the second, so 
much when the roof is on, so much when the plumbing is in, and so on. 

When you get the second story completed, you get your second 
pa:pnent and if you went then and tried to get the third payment, 
th bank will say, "Is the roof on?" 

He will say, "Ko." 
The bank will say, "Well, you come around when it i ." 
If you do it like that, and they can meet those goals under nationali

zation, let them do it. They will be satisfying us and we will not be 
interfering with them. 

On the other hand, we \Vill be encouraging them and exposing to 
thcn1 the way this production \\.,.care giving them or helping them with, 
ha come about under our economy. 

~1r. JoN.I{MAN. You say "unless the nationalization programs 
produce more than the competitive free enterprise will do," when you 
}{now it can't. 

~Ir. CHELL. I think from my testimony here, you kno\v broadly 
how we mean it . 

.:\fr. JoNKMAN. I believe so, yes . 
.:\Ir. CHELL. We should say, "You shall produce, regardless of 

how you do it. We think you are making a mistake in nationalizing 
and we will tell you why." 

Their prerogative is to run their own country and if they still choose 
to nationalize and they do not produce in accordance with the stipu
lntNl chcdule, theu they arc going to forego our further aid. 

~Ir. JoNKMAN. I do not think \Ve can get away from it and \vith 
thut I will conclude the questioning. I do not think \ve can get 
away frorn the fact that \Ve are, if we pursue that policy, taking away 
the basis of the entire present government in that country at the 
pre cnt iilne. 

:\fr. ~~CHELL. We do n~t quite agree on that, Congressman . 
.:\Ir. JoNKMAN. Thank you very n1uch. 
Acting Chairman LoDGE. ~fr. Jarman. 

Ir. ,JARMAN. It so happens that I see eye to eye with both of 
th n1. There is not anybody in this room, even you, 11r. Schell, 
wh< ha l<'ss regnnl for nationalization than I do, I arn urc. Y t I 
hnr the doubt expressed by my colleague down there. 
~[r. JoNKMAN. Will the gentleman yield to rne? 
.:\I r. ,JAHMAN. Yes. 
~lr. ,JoNKM N. You cannot lo k in two dir ction with tho e two 

y that you have . 
.. lr .• TAIUIA . I do not believe one particle in nationalization yet I 

hur your doubt in nrrying out what ~Ir. chcll su()'ge t d. I n1ean 
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I share your doubt as to whether it is to the be t int rests of this 
program to do it, under the present world conditions that we in this 
country did not have anything to do with; that is, as far as nationaliza
tion is concerned. 

Mr. JoNKMAN. It should be a matter of conversation and concilia
tion and reconciliation. 

Mr. JARMAN. I agree with that, too. 
Mr. ScHELL. It seems to me perfectly clear, however, that you have 

the protection of the stipulated production goal, and whereas you may 
warn them that in your conviction and your experience they wrill not 
achieve this goal under their nationalized program, that in the last 
analysis, when and if they do not reach their goal, then the aid will be 
withdrawn. 

I think that is the protection which we need and on the other hand 
~t takes us away from the responsibility to undertake to dictate to 
them how they should run their governments. 

Mr. JARMAN. In other words, if they can do it under nationaliza
tion, that is all right. 

Mr. ScHELL. That is all right, but I do not believe they will. 
Mr. KEE. If they reach their goal, it should not matter to us which 

road they take. 
Mr. ScHELL. It would not. I am for a strong Europe and I am 

for a strong Russia, if you can do anything with it. 
l\1r. JARMAN. You are for a strong Europe. You just said "busi

ness wants a strong Europe," and I certainly agree throroughly with 
that, and I heartily share your confidence in American business, too, 
although I have not had nearly the experience in it that you have. 

Now, this statement about your confidence in the businessman 
trading behind the "iron curtain," do we have much trade behind the 
"iron curtain" now? 

Mr. ScHELL. Yes; we do have considerable trading. There are 
still some shipments going on. Amtorg has a purchasing department 
here and they buy. Of course, there are certain restrictions that 
have not been lifted since the war, and I think that our American 
businessmen have come out reasonably well on that. 

Another reason, outside of any emotional or sympathetic rea on 
I have for seeing these countries strong: After all, we are looking for 
foreign trade and we want strong custom rs. Ev rybody want his 
customers strong enough to buy well from him and pay his bills. 

l\Jr. JARMAN. If th "iron urtain" prOC(\Nl aero th n'. t of 
Europe, what effect would that have on our trade? 

1fr. ScHELL .... \s I have aid, I havp bte}en over then• u lot in the 
last fe\v years and I have had a reasonably good background of 1nany 
years of knowing those people, nd so on. 

Mr. JARMAN. That is the r •a on I am a kino· this infonnntion. I 
wanted to get your idras. 

l\.1r. ScHELL. \'\(\II, it is only my opini n. 
Mr. JARMAN. I understand, but it. i. a conlp<'tt nt, orw. 
:\fr .• 'cHELL. I am one who lwlievc that, thi 'O-enll 'd ·on1n1uni tic 

urge in these countries is very Inu<'h t'. ·aggt'rat 'd. I r rnind :you 
that in rvery country wh re tht>n' was a frc' Pit' ·tion, onunum m 
went down the other way. That is tlw fir t point. 

The Qerond point is, I have ort of a c nviction thn,t rn st of this 
labeled communi tic trPngth or W('Hkrwss ov 'r in Europe i rPally 
one of these" agin the TOVC'rnnl 'nt" 1nov-cs. 
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The instability of European governn1ents is the most pronounced 
thing today that I can think of. \Ve do not have a stable govern
ment in all of Europe, not one. With all due respect to our good 
French friends, every time anyone has a new idea in France, he starts 
a new political party. I think they are suffering from that. There 
is no place where political confusion does not exist. 

11r. JARMAN. Has there been a free election behind the "iron 
curtain"? 

1fr. ScHELL. No; not behind the "iron curtain"; no. 
I think you had one in Hungary and that went very much against 

communism, but they took over·anyway. That was a matter of force. 
11r. JARMAN. It was just before the "iron curtain" surrounded the 

country. 
You meant the elections outside the "iron curtain"? 
l\1r. ScHELL. Yes. 
1\fr. JARMAN. With your background and as a businessman, I 

would like to have your opinion on this: Several of us visited six 
countries behind the "iron curtain." If you meant that the main 
trouble with the Communists in the "iron curtain" countries was 
unrest with the government, I cannot agree with you. There is a 
natural reason for that unrest, but I think the NKVD is the one thing 
that produces communism more than unrest, behind the "iron 
curtain." 

11r. ScHELL. I am afraid we in our free economy, live in a sort of 
a goldfish bowl. We are open for anyone to examine it. We are 
dependent upon statements made by high Government officials to 
learn about the Russian economy. From that statement we must 
believe, or at least we have been told that Russia's economy is far more 
productive than our economy, yet we find ours is in the peculiar 
position of being called upon to supply the production for other 
countries, including Russia. 

There has been built up over a period of years, in my judgment, a 
philo ophy which has no logic and which is very confusing. 

I an1 a member of the International Labor Organization, repre
SPnting the American en1ployer. I attended the conferenee in 
Bru el last year. I had been going around to many countries, talk
ing on free private enterprise, as \VC in industry in America ee it. 

I poke to a large meeting in Bru els of industrialists and they 
WPn' good enough to invite the 22 nations that attend d th Inter
natirmal babor Organization conferenee, and as you kno·w that Is 
·ompo cd of repre entativts of labor, govl'rnment, and employer . 

It ga vt' me a pretty good audien<' to talk to regarding private 
l1 ll tl•rprise. 

~1y 1najor imp( ct on thai discussion, of course, a I think I have 
aid hdorl', was the criticism of the cartel. 

"\\Tl' nrc o convinced in industry in this country that if there is 
anything that will defeat free private enterprise, it is the cartel. A 
lot of people don't think industry thinks that way but industry is 
onvin ed of that. 

'fhut, of course, wa the major push of my discus ion. 
Aft 'r I had finished, a repr sentative of the joint cnrtel aske<.l a 

qlwstion which r ally was a defense of their whol approach and it 
Ia trd for about 30 minutes. I attempted to answer it as best I could. 

Th n there were some other questions. 
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Then the ex-Prime 1'1inister asked n1e the following question. 
This is a question from a responsible 1nan and a serious qu stion. 
He said to me: 

~1r. chell, when you in America have your next depre · ion, how are you going 
to help us Belgian people? 

Now, that is a startling question to have a respon ibl man a k you. 
Now, the implication is perf ctly clear, that the taxpayer's 1noney 

in Fairfield, Conn., belong in part to th peopl of B lgium. I am 
sure he would be insulted if I ever uggested to him that th taxpayer's 
money in Belgium belonged to the ta~"J)ay r in Fairfield. 

I answered hin1. I said, "1'1r. Prime ~Iinister, I have been going 
around through th se countries talking fr private nterpri for 
some time. I am an industrialist and I am rtainly not going around 
heralding and forecasting depressions. \Y Am rican indu triali t 
do not think depressions are necessary. Ho·wever, if on overtakes 
us, I a1n so convinced that the Ame:r;ican people are going to be busy 
trying to get themselves straightened out, that they a.r going to have 
little tim to take care of a lot of their fri nds in Europe." 

That \Vas the best answ r I could think of. 
The astounding thing is the honesty of his question and th fact 

that he was a responsible man. I think that our practic s in not 
really rigidly \vriting business contracts based on economics, that t.hi 
is the result of it. 

That is why I would like to again emphasize that I think it is o 
importftnt that the operative end of ERP, the economic end of it, 
be handled by competent businessmen who have had lots of training 
and experience in international contracts. 

Mr. JARMAN. I believ everyone around thi table thorouU'hly 
agrees with that, and not only do I agr with you, I b 'li v that no 
matter which bill we pass, I believe that will happen, too. 

That is all, 1t1r. Chairman. 
Acting Chairman LoDGE. Do you believe that this legislation hould 

contain a provision that the agreements to be entered into hould 
provide that when certain pcci:fied goals ar not m t, aid will not 
continue to be forthcoming? 

Mr. CHELL. On econon1ic ground ; y . I b li v that hould b . 
I do not know how you l gi lators would handl that. llowev r, I 
would then yield to the ov r-ail important foreign poli ·y. 

Acting Chairn1an LoDGg, You do belicv , that. w' houlcl provid in 
th agreement that unless th y reach Prtain produ ·tion o·oals; furth r 
a.id will 'not be forthco1ning:? 

Mr. ScHELL. That is right. 
Aeting Chairn1an LoDGE. uppo a •rtnin · untry fails to m t 

a ·ertain pr duction goal hut in pit' of that it i felt at t.hut tim 
that, it i till to our hen fit not to allow tlu t ·ountry t ... ini~, would 
not such < pr vision bind us to do 01n thing whi ·h Ini~rh t b to our 
wn detrin1 •nt'. 
11r. ScHF~Lr... o; I thin]~ I hnve c V<.'rrd that, 1fr. hninnnn, when 

I suid thn,t fro1n nn <'conomi · point of vic\\ the Athninistra tor would 
sny, " o; w 1nu t stop." 

Then tlw 't~ltP J)('pnrt.nlCnt and th Pr' id nt would cotnc in n 
the poli ti ·al in1pli n t.i n und n1al~c th' OVt'r-all <h ci "i n a t wlu·t h r 
it fit.trd in with our foreign poli y. 
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Acting Chairman LODGE. vVould you try to make it a binding 
matter in the agreement? 

11r. ScHELL. I do not kno"r legislatively how you would handle 
that. You legislative experts must find a way. 

1fr. JAVIT . \Vould the gentleman yield for a question? 
Acting Chairman LoDGE. Certainly. 
1-ir. J A VITS. You certainly would agree, then, that we should pro

ceed, if production goals were not obtained, aid would not be forth
coming? 

11r. CHELL. Yes. 
Acting Chairman LoDGE. That would necessarily obtain: 
~ir. JA VITS. Not unless we gave ourselves the option to terminate. 
11r. CHELL. I think we must realiz there are very complicated 

political implications here and that there may be a very good reason 
why the President of the United States in the final analysis would say 
that for furtherance of our established foreign policy we must go on 
omc,vhat longer, in which case the Administrator would go on. 

Acting Chairman LoDGE. The point I have been trying to bring out, 
and I believe Mr. Javits as a la,vyer will be sympathetic with my 
point, is that w'e will not want to write things into the agreement 
which might later operate to our detriment. 

\Ve should make these things permissive rather than mandatory 
b )cau e it is hard to foresee what the circumstances might be at that 
ti1n •. 

Although we might decide that there are certain conditions which 
are indispensable to success, there are others which are simply desirable 
and helpful but if they are not met it might nevertheless be better for 
us to keep on with the aid. 

I think you agree with that, do you not? 
~fr. ScHELL. I thoroughly agree with you, Mr. Chairman. 
~:Ir. JA VITS. Accepting the desirability that production and there

for t chnical assistance from the United States is the big considera
tion, will you tell us to what xtent you believe American industry 
would cooperate by affording for the use of this corporation, or Ad
mini ,ti·ator, top-notch industrial and technical brains and how we 
oul<l go about getting and soliciting that kind of aid in this program? 
~Ir. CHELL. I am convinced that American industry will make 

available the top-notch people. American industry has a great deal 
at take and it has th necessary competency. 

\Ylwn I agreed with th hairman a moment ago on writing this bill 
o it might not in any way mbarras us politically in th final analysis, 

I want d to add to that that th whole problem as I se it is to get the 
propt>r adn1inistration. It must b top-notch administration. It 
i a <rignntic test to properly negotiate. 

Ameri an industry re ognizes that and I am sure they will mak 
a \ ' U ilabl' the proper men. 

~1r. ,JAVITS. Will they make them availabl on a dollar-a-ycnr basis 
or will th y also b • availabl if th men go on alary? 

You r In ·mber the WPB in that r gard. What do you recommend 
along that lin ? 

Mr. ~ 'cHELL. Mr. Javits, I think you gentlemen should be eareful in 
wTiting th bill, that you keep that door wid op n. That varies so 
mu ·h with th • individual. You do not want to rule out a man b cause 
he ·unnot afford to work for a dollar a year. 
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His corporation for some rea on that I cannot foresee may not be 
willing or may not be able to afford to continue his remuneration. 
They might do it in part. 

Therefore, it would seem to me we would have to get the adminis
tration we want and get it the best way we know how and I would 
certainly bait it out with the necessary pay to attract the men we 
want. 

This think is so big that I would let nothing stand in its way. 
Mr. JAvrTs. You would be opposed to forbidding dollar-a-year men? 
Mr. ScHELL. Absolutely. 
Mr. JAVITS. Do you feel there i anything to the argument that 

those men whom you hire at only a dollar a year and who continue to 
draw a salary from their corporation have allegiance to their corpora
tions that carries over into their work? 

Mr. ScHELL. I do not feel that will be true of the type and scale of 
men we will get for this. I do not worry about that. 

Mr. JAVITS. Do you think there is some figure we ought to set for 
the top man here, whatever he is called, which would exceed the 
$15,000 or $18,000 a year level? Do you think we ought to s t a 
salary of $50,000? Do you think that makes any difference in getting 
the best man? 

Mr. CHELL. I don't believe I would set it at any extravagant figur . 
lVfr. JAvrTs. What would you suggest? 
Mr. ScHELL. $25,000, and if he needs supplementary aid, he can 

get it from his own connections and possibly he would have some 
himself. 

After all, this is a patriotic duty, and I certainly think that industry, 
in speaking broadly, has such a tremendous interest that they are, 
just for pure economic reasons, aside from the patriotic reasons, going 
to come forward with their best. 

We have never undertaken anything in my judgment as irnportant 
as this and it must be administered by competent p ople. 

Mr. J AVITS. At the foot of page 11, I see you make a stat m nt 
about the dismantling of the German plants. You say that it i 
uneconomic to remove en tire plants from western Germany to other 
nations. 

We happen to be very much concerned ·with that program, ~lr. 
Schell. I am ·wondering whether you have, in the N tional Manu
facturers Association, any economic analysi of that, ba \u on detail? 
If so, I would much appr ciatr your ubmitting it to u . It 'Tould 
be an analysis which would bear out in fact , that opinion. 

Mr. ScHELL. I \vill see what I an giv you on it, Mr. JaviL. I 
will have to ask the staff, to se what. th y have. 

You must understand, the National Manufacturers Association i 
not a full-time job with u . I \Va very much amus d the other day 
when I sa\v a release on my app aran e h r , which de cribed me in 
my connection \vith the ational11anufacturers Association, and ul"'o 
president of Sidn y Blumenthal. 

I W"f.1S surprised b cause I pend v ry littl tirn in A:rvl. 
1.1r. ,JAVI'l'S. \Vill you try tog t that inforrnntion? 
Mr. ScHELL. Y s. 
Jv:Ir. JAVITS. vVhen 1'fr. Philip R d t tified her• y t•rday, W' 

asked him about that part of th Adn1ini tration's hill, which i 
before us, which d als with guaranties to Am rican indu t.ry which 
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make investments in any of the countries we propose to aid under 
the European Recovery Program. 

Are you familiar with that section of the bill? 
~Ir. ScHELL. Yes. 
~Ir. JAVITS. What I would like to know is what you people think 

about that and whether you have any more specific ideas on how it 
can be accomplished? 

~fr. ScHELL. ~Ir. Javits, I cannot speak for the NAl\I on this 
because they have never made a study on it. 

I have personally discussed this for some }7 ears. One of the biggest 
problems in doing foreign business is not credits, because we have 
reasonably good credit files, but when it gets a\vay from the com
mercial and onto the political and the governments issue decrees 
prohibiting convertability or the transfer of funds. 
· Commercial enterprise or industry is not equipped. to take that risk. 
I think a very exhaustive study should be made to see how it is possibh~ 
to et up some sort of a fund purely to protect against those political 
acts that have happened. • 

~Ir. JAVITS. Now, this paragraph to which I have called your at
·tention, which is section 7 (b) (3) of H. R. 4840, it sets up 5 percent 
of the amounts appropriated under the act for insuring just such things 
as you refer to. 

1Ir. Reed did not think it belonged here, that it was too compli
cated an item and should be treated in a more specialized way. 

Now, the NAM represents the people who would be benefited 
here. 

Do you not agree, Mr. Schell, that it would be very valuable if they 
could express themselves on this particular proposition? 

~Ir. ScHELL. I do, Mr. Javits, but I am convinced they will not be 
able to properly express themselves in time to suit your calendar on 
thi bill. I agree with Mr. Reed, it is a very complicated subject. 

1Ir. JAVITS. vVould you prefer, therefore, to see it omitted from 
th bill now and dealt with in a special way, all by itself? 

~Ir. CHELL. Personally, and not speaking for the NA1t1, I think 
that is the practical approach. I am most sympathetic to it. 

~Ir. JAVITS. I know I am and I think most of the committee mem
h rs are, but we are troubled about its reception by business, what 
th 'Y would do with it and how they f el about it. We want to make 
it work. 

Thank you very much . 
• Ir. l(I<~E. 1\!Ir. hairman, may I make an observation? 
Acting Chnirnutn LonGE. Certainly, Judge 1\:.ee . 
... Ir. K.EE. I\lr. ehell, 1ny attention \Va arrested by a paragraph 

on page 7 of your tnten1ent, which I think pre ents a challeng "\ to 
th' 1ongrc s of the United tates. 

\Vith the pcrmi sion of the hairman, I will read it. 
Briefly, we hclicvc we mu t cut Government spendin~. reduce individual income 

ta.· , adopt a syst('matic plan for payin!.!; off the public debt., . top inflationary 
mon tary expansion, p('rmit intere:t rates to seek their own l vcls free of GoYcrn
m •nL control, and take such other tcp' as arc calculated to put our own economic 
hou in orrl r, :o Lhat we may (1) proYide the amonnt of foreign aid the 'ongre!"<. 
approve ; (2) maintain the standard of living of the American people; and (3) 
arre t the inflationary spiral. 

I thinl- that present quite n challenge to th party now in power 
m ongress. 
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I want to re pectfully ugge t to my colleagues on the Republican 
side that they ·write that on the bulletin board and put it ov ron their 
side of the House and say .to their colleague , "There, gentlemen, i 
the target; shoot." 

Acting Chairman LODGE. vVill the gentleman yi ld for a que tion? 
Mr. KEE. Yes. 
Acting Chairman LoDGE. Is it your view that the President of the 

United Stat s would approve such a program, bearing in rn.ind hi 
speech on the State of the Union? 

Mr. KEE. I think he would appro e of your "trying" to put one 
through. 

Acting Chairman LoDGE. Do you believe that the Administrator 
of this particular program should pre cnt uch a program for com
batting inflation within these countrie ·? 

Mr. KEE. The gentleman himself 'vould not advocate that, no. 
Mr. JoNKMAN. Mr. Schell, in the discussion I had with you, I 

meant to emphasize in my question to you, that sentence upon which 
it is based: 

It must be understood thi trend must be ·tarted before any loan. are pl dged 
by this country. 

You differentiate, of course, between loans and grants when you 
use that statement? 

Let me say this. On page 2, the paragraph that the Chairman 
referred to 
that the countrie refrain from reexporting product received under the United 
States aid program, and from exporting identical products produced dome tically. 

I take it there you are having reference to aid. In other words, they 
are not to ship out anything they say th y can not produce themselves 
and that they need in the way of help? 

Mr. ScHELL. That i right. 
Mr. JoNKMAN. But on the other hand it would be mo t diffirult to 

stop them from exporting identical products. If it wa a loan, they 
have to export, and if th y exported identical products-a long a it 
is not aid but something they produce themselves, und r loans, of 
conrs you would not have any objection to that? 

11r. CHELL. Yes; I would. I do not think they hould 'Xport 
anything we send them at all. If they add to it< nd u c what w'. Pnd 
them as a raw material then then they hould h perfectly frPc to 
export it. However, it would take away fron1 our own control, our 
trading this iten1, whatever it happen to b , to the ventunl ·ount,ry. 

1\ti r. J ONKMAN. Are you spraking of aiel? 
11r. ScHELL. I rnal~e no distinction b tween aids and grants. 
11r. JoNKMAN. If we loan a country money, rt::unly what tl10. 

produce with it is nonr of our hu ines , be au e it will be r paid. 
11r. HELL. Thi doc n't involve production; thi involv<'s tnJ-iJllr 

the package a it co1nes to thcn1 and moving it over 1 o sonwon<' ('I (' 
for a consideration and I do not believe that sh uld he I><'rinitted. 

l\1r. JoNKMAN. I an1 in thorough accord with you on thnt. 
\Vhen you peal~ of the c ot.h 'r things, on page 0, ar \ . on pcah1w 

of grant n well a, loans'? 
l\Ir. S Hl~LL. I think thnt has a general npplicati n ull the WH} 

through. I n1akc no di tin ·tion between grunt.. and lonn , in th!' 
nd result.. 
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~fr. JoNKMAN. I wanted to know that, because when the Paris 
Committee made its report, as near as I was able to ascertain, only 
about 25 percent of the amount called for-that was $5,900,000,000-
was for foods, feeds, and fertilizers. 

I think by the time we get through with this $6,800,000,000, more 
than half of it is for grants in aid and I would not be surprised if it 
got up to two-thirds, leaving only one-third for loans. 

The Administration, of course, tells us that 20 percent to 40 per
cent of this $6,800,000,000 will be in the shape of loans. Split the 
difference and make it 30 percent, it would still be 70 percent in the 
nature of grants in aid or just gifts. 

1fr. ScHELL. I am encouraged in seeing us face this a little more 
realistically than we have in the past. 

I think at the time of the British loan that unfortunately we did 
not face it with much realism. I had many discussions with Secre
tary Clayton about that at the time. 

Of course, you know the position that was taken by the British, 
that it should have been a grant in aid. "Whether it should or not 
I am encouraged now that we are facing these things a little more 
rcali tically. We break down, in my judgment, the normal confi
dence in loans, if we freely make them and do not expect repayments, 
fliHl I think it is wrong. 

~Ir. JoNKMAN. That is all, Mr. Chairman. 
Acting Chairman LoDGE. If there are no more questions, the com

mittee w·ill adjourn. Thank you very much, Mr. Schell. 
It has been a most illuminating and beneficial discussion. 
1Ir. ScHELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your patience, and I 

appreciate the opportunity which JiOUr committee has afforded me 
to appear before you. 

Acting Chairman LoDGE. Thank you, sir. 
(\Vhereupon, at 12:20 p. m., the comn1ittee adjourned, to recon

vene at 2 p. m., the same day.) 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

The committee rcconven d at 2:20 p. m., at th expiration of the 
l' 'CC S. 

hairman EATON. Th committee will be in order. 
\V arc v ry glad to have our good friend Dean Acheson with us. 
Thi~ i not a very large numb r of committe~ members h re, but it 

i u elect group, 11r. Acheson. You can see the larg audience you 
have, which is another tribute to your immen e popularity. 

STATEMENT OF HON. DEAN ACHESON, MEIVIBER OF THE EXECU
TIVE COMMITTEE, COMMITTEE FOR THE MARSHALL PLAN 

~lr. A HESON. l\1r. Chainnan, and ladies and g ntlcm .n of the 
conunit.tce. l\1ay I tart with a less seriou con1n1ent? I rememb r 
mally, Inany yuirs ngo I u ed to inhabit the old boathou._ c at Yal 
Tni · 'rsity. There wn an old boat rigger there, and when w . would 

come in, he would gr et u with nthu. ia In and would say, "\Y II, 
\\' Pll, it certainly is old-fa~ hioncd to sre you." 

It i ·crtainly old-fashioned to <'<' the fait.ltful gath 'ring in thi 
<"Omnlittc , this afternoon. 

690 2-48~44 
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Chairman EATON. "\Ve are delighted to see you, Mr. Acheson. 
Mr. AcHESON. Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee on 

Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives, it is an honor to 
appear before you again. 

This time, of course, I do not appear as a Government official, but 
as an individual and on be:.1a.li of the Committee for the Marshall 
Plan to Aid European Recovery. I offer for the record this pamphlet, 
A Statement of Purpose, that outlines our objectives and lists the 
members of our national council. As you will observe, our national 
council is broadly representative of all parts of our national life and 
all sections of our country. 

Chairman EATON. The pamphlet will be included in the record at 
this point. 

(The pamphlet referred to is as follows:) 

CoMMITTEE FOR THE MARSHALL PLAN TO AID EuROPEAN REcovERY 

A STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

"I am confident that if the issues are clearly presented, the American 
people will give the right answer."-HENRY L. STIMSON. 

The committee for the Marshall plan to aid European recovery was announced 
on November 17, 1947. But it was started long before that-in the minds and 
hearts of men and women throughout the United States. Since last spring 
leaders in our Government, in business, labor, and farm groups, in our college , 
churches, and other professions have sensed the growing economic crisis in Europe. 
~Iany of these peoplt have urged that we would have to play a larger role in 
helping the countries of Europe restore their war-shattered industries and farms 
and homes. They know that "the troubles of Europe are not other people's 
troubles; they are ours." They know that "there are no merely foreign dangers 
any more." And they were waiting anxiously for someone to express their deep 
desire for action. Henry L. Stimson provided this voice in his now famou 
article The Challenge to Americans in Foreign Affairs of October 1947. 

l\tir. Stimson's conviction that "if the issue are clearly presented, the American 
people will give the right answer" led him to accept the national chairmanship of 
the committee and to invite the membership of others who beli vc with him 
that-

" The reconstruction of western Europe is a task from which American can 
decide to stand apart only if they wish to desert every principle by which they 
claim t~ live. We must take part in this work; we must take our full part: we 
must be sure that we do enough." 

The committee that has grown from this beginning now includ s among it 
members over three hundred eminent American from all parts of the country. 
The committee is not yet complete; it can never be completed so long as th re ar 
other business, labor, farm, and community leaders who will add their nam to 
the list of those who accept "The Challenge to American " and agr e that "if we 
act now, with vigor and understanding, with steadine s and without fear, w can 
peacefully safeguard our freedom." 

The committee does not conceive its function to be a concern with detail::; or 
the espousal of a particular solution when several equally good one arc available. 
It will give its support to a program which is adequate enough and prompt enough 
to be effective and it will oppose restraint upon our assi 'tance which :-~eck to 
di tort the program's proper purpose or endanger it ucces ' . 

IN brief the committee believes: 
That rebuilding the economy and civilization of Europe is cssenLial to as ' UI'C 

prosperity and freedom for the nations of the world, including the United Stat<.·:-; 
itself. 

That thi reconstruction will r quire furth r great efforts by the Europ an 
countries individually and in cooperation with ach other. 

That these efforts can succeed only if they are supplemented b a larg -scale 
program of American aid for Europe. 

That prompt furnishing of aid and prompt avmval of our dcterminaUon to sec 
that the ta k of basic recon. truction i.' completed will reduce the ultimate t imc 
and cost of the program. 
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That in aiding nation who seek recon truction in cooperation with each other 
and with us, we should found our assistance on the basic principles of human 
dignity and on a wise understanding of national differences, and should not 
attempt to impose our own particular ways of working toward the common end. 

That in carrying out our aid program we should bear constantly in mind that 
our goal i the e~tablishment of a world where stable economic conditions will allow 
peace and pro, perity to flourish. 

That in thi joint task of European reconstruction the fulle t feasible u. e 
should be made of the United Nations and its associated agencies. 

And the committee also believes that to accept the e principles is not enough. 
We, here in America, must also work for our beliefs. A committee on paper is 
a mere exerci e; a committee in action can be a national force. 

The committee already has begun to work. The members of the national 
council throughout the country are lending their support, and with the executive 
committee. whose chairman is Robert P. Patterson, we are engaged in presenting 
tLe i. sue. to the Amlrican people so that they may understand the questions and 
provide their answers to the challenge. 

The committee i distributing printed materia1, arranging for speakers, and 
working with other existing organizations for an increasing attention to the 
~Iar hall plan and upport of its legitimate objective . A petition to the Congress 
is being circulated calling for legislation to provide a sound and adequate program, 
in the light of Secretary Marshall's propo al, to aid European recovery. 

But even this is not enough. Each of the members of the committee will also 
have to tir the minds of people in his own community and work for the achieve
ment of an understanding deep enough to give the l\larshall plan so firm a support 
that we will all "Think of our prosperity, our policy and our first principles 
a indivi ibly connected with the fact of life everywherP." 

COMMITTEE FOR THE MARSHALL PLAN TO AID EUROPEA~ RECOVERY 

National Chairman, Henry L. Stimson 

EX" ECUTirE COJHJHITTEE 

Robert P. Patter~on, Chairman 
Hugh ~Ioore, Treasurer 
Dl~an Acheson 
\ ~inthrop ,V. Aldrich 
Frank Alt 'chul 
.James B. Carev 
David Dubin ky 
Allen ''-. Dulles 

lark :\I. Eichelberger 
William Emerson 

Herbert Fei 
Alger Hiss 
Herbert H. Lehman 
Frederick C. :\IcKee 
Arthur vV. Page 
Philip D. Reed 
Herbert Bayard S\\ ope 
l\Irs. vVendell L. 'Yillkie 
.John H. Ferguson, Exectiv Director 

NATIO AL OU CIL MEMBER , 

( harlC's E. Adams, chairman, Air Heduction Ha les Co., Ne\\ York, N. Y. 
' harles F. Ada.m., .Jr., president, H.aytheon 1\Ianufacturing Co., \'v~altk"uu :Mass. 

Jnm , Truslow Adams, historin.n, So11thport. Conn. 
~' . <'. l!yll, pr ~icl nt, .1 T n.t.ion:1.l n.sl; Register C'o., D n.y1 on, Ohio. 
Dillon . ndprson, lawyer, How.;t on, 1 <' · • 
( har!PS \ r. Armst.rong, !Jl'esident, h.iwn.nis Internatiomd, Chicago, Ill. 
~ eo rc ~. Armst.rm1g, pr<'sident, GeorgeS. Armr-;trotlg and Co., 1\e\\ York, ~ . Y. 

HPnry 1 . Atkinsoil, gcncr~~ l secretary, Church I ea ce Tnion, New York, N.Y. 
1• r n l· Avdclottc dir •ctor c>n (•ritus, Instit.ut ~for AclYanc ·d .'t 11dy, PrincPton, . T • .J. 
H. ~ ·. H:tkcr, prc~id •nL, Procll'CPrs Cotton Oil Co., Fresno, 'alif. 
Thom: .. .J. Bannan, prP:-:iclcnt, \ ' pst<•rn Gear \\lorks , K<>:ttt.l·, \ Va.:-;11 . 

• • J uli r.n Har1lctt., pre idcnt, Bn.rilct.t ) hcmicttlH, I II C. , · <'W Orlcam;, I ·a . 
Hub ·rt P. Bas:-;, indtt::;t ria.! r •lat.ions expNt, 1 ct •rhoro, l\. II. 
.Janw: P. H:• t ·r III. prmdd<'tlt, 1\: illin.m.;; Coli •gc, \''illi:tmst<mn, l\1'ass. 

o thcnc · Belm, chairman, International Tel. & T I. 'o., N w York, N. 
Laird Bell, lawyer, hicn.go, Ill. 
R. G. B •llczza president, Locke Immlator orp., Baltimore, l\1d. 
Barrv Biughat~ publisher, Louis ille Courier-Journal, Louisvlil , Ky. 
Han)Id Boesch :n:tcin, presid nt, Owens- 'orning Fiberglas orp., Tol •do, hio. 
,ary '. Hoshamcr, president, CloYcr Spinning Mills, 1 nc., 'lover, S. C. 

I aiuh Bowman, presid<!nt, .Johus IIopkiu::; Univ rsity, Balt.imorc, Md. 
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Henry P. Bristol, pre ident, Bri tol-11yer Co., .... Tew York, N. Y. 
Lee H. Bristol, vice pre ident, Bri tol-Myer Co., New York, N.Y. 
D. K. Brown, pre ident, Neenah Paper Co., Neen~h,_ \Vi . . . 
Harvey W. Brown, pre ident, International A oCiatwn of 11achmi t , Wa bing-

ton, D. C. . 
Rex I. Brown, pre ident, l\Ii i ippi Power & Light Co., _Jack on_, MI 
Richard P. Brown, chairman, Brown In trument Co., Philadelphia, fa. 
1\1rs. J. L. Blair Buck, pre ident, Federation of \Vomen's Club , Wa hmgton, D. C. 
Harvey H. Bundy, pre ~ident, \Vorld Peace Foundation, Bo ton, :\1a . 
Clayton R. Burt, chairman, Pratt and Whitney, We t Hartford, Conn. . 
Miss Sally Butl r, pre ident, National Federation of Bu iness and Profe wnal 

Women's Clubs, New York, N. Y. 
Charles C. Cabot, judge, Massachusetts Superior Court, Bo ton, Mass. 
Henry B. Cabot, chairman, New England Industrial Development Corp., Boston, 

Mass. 
Ward M. Canaday, chairman, V\7illys-Overland Motor , In~., Toledo, Ohio. 
C. Alexander Capron, lawyer, New York, N. Y. 
Elmer T. Carl on, pre ident, Trumbull Electric Mfg. Co., Plainville, Conn. 
Harry \Voodburn Cha e, chancellor, New York University, New York, N.Y. 
C. M. Che ter, honorary chairman, General Foods Corp., New York, N.Y. 
Robert Vvalston Chubb, lawyer, St. Louis, Mo. 
Evans Clark, executive director, Twerttieth Century Fund, New York, N. Y. 
Robert C. Clothier, president, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.J. 
H. D. Collier, chairman, Standard Oil Co. of Calif., an Francisco, Calif. 
Hugh M. Comer, pre ident, Avondale Mills, Sylacauga, Ala. 
Karl Compton, pre ident, 1\tlas achu ett In titute of Technology, Cambridge, 

Mass. 
James Bryant Conant, president, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 
Emmett Corrigan, chairman, Albert Frank-Guenther La·w, New York, N. Y. 
J. Cheever Cowdin, chairman, Univer al Pictures Co., Inc., Universal City, Calif. 
Gardner Cowles, Jr., president, Cowles Magazines, Inc., Des Moines, Iowa. 
William W. Crocker, president, Crocker First National Bank, San Francisco, Calif. 
Richard .T. Cronan, lawyer, New York, N. Y. 
T. Morton Curry, president, Belleville Woolen Co., Belleville, R. I. 
Robert Cutler, president, Old Colony Trust Co., Boston, Mass. 
Chester C. Davis, pre ident, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, St. Louis, Mo. 
J. Holmes Davi , chairman, Spofford Mills, Inc., V\7ilmington, N. C. 
John W. Davis, lawyer, New York, N. Y. 
Mrs. Henry P. Davison, philanthropi t, New York, N. Y. 
John Dewey, professor, Columbia University, New York, N. Y. 
John Sloane Dickey, president, Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H. 
William J. Donovan, former director, Office of trategic Services, New York, N.Y. 
James ·H. Dougla , Jr., lawyer, Chicago, Ill. 
Arthur G. Drefs, pre ident, McQuay-Norris Mfg. Co., t. Louis, Mo. 
Charles E. Dunlap, president, Berwind-White Coal Mining o., ew York, ·. Y. 
Ralph M. Ea tman, vice president, tate treet Trust Co., Boston, Mass. 
Martin H. Ei enhart, pre ident, Bau ch & Lomb Optical o., Roche ter, N. Y. 
Charles P. Eisenhauer, president, niver al Tool Co., Dayton, Ohio. 
George Fielding Eliot, journali t, New York, N. Y. 
James A. Farley, former postma ter-general, New York, N. Y. 
George Field, executive secretary, Freedom Hou e, New York, N. Y. 
Lincoln Filene, president, \\ illiam Filene's Sons Co., Boston, Mass. 
Walter Fi her, lawyer, Chicago, Ill. . 
E. D. Flintermaun, president, Michigan teel asting o., Detroit, Mich. 
E. H. Foot, chairman, S. B. Foot Tanning o., Red \Ving, 1\1inn. 
Allan Fm;be , president, Sta e ~treet Trust 'o. Bo ... ton, Ma s. 
W. Cameron Forbes, partner, J. 1\1. Forb ~ & o., Bo ' ton, MaRs. 
Harry Em rson Fo dick, pa tor emeritn, , HiYer ~ide 'burch, 1 · w York, T. Y. 
John M. Franklin, pre ident, United ~'tate:-:; Lin , Tew York, . Y. 
H. \V. Fra er, pre id nt, Order of Hailway 'onductor. , W7ashington, D. . 
Joseph \V. Frazer, chairman, :~raham-Paige :Motor ' 'orp., \Villow Run, Mich. 
Walter D. Fuller, presid nt, the Curt.is Publishing 'o., Philad •Jphia, Pa. 
Thomas '. Gates, chairman, University of Pennsylvania, Philad lphia, Pa. 
E. L. G r.~cbk , pr Hident, Wi::;consin askct Manufacturing 'o., Granville, Wis. 
Truman K. Gibson, Jr., lawyer, hicago, Ill. 
Samuel H. Goldensoll, rabbi, T mplc Emanuel, New York, N. Y. 
Frank Goldman, president, B'nai B'rith, L w 11, 1\fass. 
Arthur J. 'old~Hnith, director, B. G. Corp., New York, . Y. 
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William T. Grant, chairman, W. T. Grant & Co., New York, N. Y. 
William W. Grant, lawyer, Denver, Colo., · 
William Green, pre ident, American Federation of Labor, Wa hington, D. C. 
Joseph Clark Grew, former Under Secretary of State, \Vashington, D. C. 
S. Kendrick Guernsey, president, Rotary International, Chicago, Ill. 
Helen Hall, head-worker, Henry Street Settlement, New York, N. Y. 
Robert Hanes, president, Wachovia Bank and Tru t Co., Winston- alem N. C. 
George L. Harrison, president, N.Y. Life Insurance Co., New York, 1 . Y.' 
George l\L Harri on, president, Brotherhood of Railway Clerk , Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Rudolph S. Hecht, chairman, Mis issippi Shipping Co., Inc., New Orleans La. 
H. J. Heinz II, president, H. J. Heinz Co., Pitt burgh, Pa. ' 
o~car Reline, president, Iowa Grain Growers Association, .Marcu , Iowa. 
Edward H. Heller, partner, Schwabacher Co., an Francisco, Calif. 
W. L. Hemingway, chairman, Mercantile-Commerce Bank and Trust Co. St. 

Loui , l\Io. ' 
Charle \Y. Hendel, professor, Yale University, Xew Haven, Conn. 
Leon Render on, economist, Washington, D. C. 
G. A. Heu er, president, Henry Vogt :1\Iachine Co., Inc., Louisville, Ky. 
Tracy Riggin , pre ident, Riggin Ink Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
:\Ielvin D. Hildreth, lawyer, Washington, D. C. 
John H. Hilldring, former Assistant Secretary of State, \Vashington, D. C. 
Frederick J. Hoffman, president, Hydraulic Supply Mfg Co., Seattle, \Ya h. 
Charle R. Hook, president, the American Rolling l\.Iill Co., :Middletown, Ohio. 
:\:Iildred McMee Horton, president, Wellesley College, Welle ley, ~lass. 
Althea Hottel, president, American Association of Univer itv \Yomen, Phila-

delphia, Pa. ~ 
Edwin Palmer Hoyt, publisher, Denver Po t, Denver, Colo. 
Hubert H. Humphrey, mayor, Minneapoli , :Minn. 
Alice \V. Hunt, president, Consumer League of Rhode Island, Providence, R. I. 
B. B. Jenning., president, Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc., New York, N. Y. 
George N. Jeppson, chairman, Norton Co., \V orcester, :Mass. 
Charles S. Johnson, president, Fisk Univer ity, Nashville, Tenn. 
Lloyd A. Johnson, president, National l\Iotor Bearing Co., Redwood City, Calif. 
Robert L. Johnson, president, Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Eric Johnston, president, Motion Picture Association, Los Angele , Calif. 
A. E. Jone , pre. ident, Irvington Varni h & Insulator Co., Irvington, N. J. 
Harri·on Jone , chairman, The Coca Cola Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
Edgar J. Kaufmann, president, Kaufmann Department Store , Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Henry Donnelly Keresey, president, Anaconda \Vire & Cable Co., New York, 

~. Y. 
danley King, president-emeritu , Amherst College, Amherst, Ma s. 

llan B. Kline, pre. ident, Iowa Farm Bureau Federation, Des l\Ioines, Iowa . 
. A. Knight, president, Oil Workers International Union, CIO, Fort Worth, Tex. 

1~. II. Lane, pre. ident, The Lane Co., Inc., Altavista, Va. 
Hoger D. Lapham, mayor of San Francisco, Calif. 

!bert D. La.·ker, advertising expert, New York, N. Y. 
David L. Lawrence, mayor of Pitt ' burgh, Pa. 
l\lrs. Bradner W. Lee, Los Angele~, Calif. 
l amucl D. Leidesdorf, member, '. D. Leidesdorf Co., 1 ew York, N. Y. 
Loui ' Levand, publisher, Wichita Beacon, Wichita, Kans. 
William E. Levis, chairman, Owen8-lllinoi Glass Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
~·am A. LewiRohn, member of Adolph Lewi ohn & Sons, New York, N. Y. 
Jumc: A. Lineu, Jr., ehairman, International Educational Publishing Co., cran-

tou, Pa. 
Hichard 0. Loengard, president, United Chromium, Inc., Tcw York, N. Y . 
. J. ~ 'p ucer Love, president, Burlington l\1ills Corp., Greensboro, 1.- . • 

Ralph Lowell, chairman, Boston Rafe Deposit & Trust Co., Boston, .M:a ~ . . 
David L. Luke, .Jr., president, \Vest Virginia Pulp & Pap r Co., New York, .... r. Y. 
Thoma· B . . McCabe, president, • 'cott Paper Co., hester, Pa. 
Fra11ci J. McConnell, bishop, Methodist Church, Portland, Oreg. 
Brouwer D. Mcintyre, pre::;iclent, Monroe Anto Equipment Co., .Monroe, l\Iich . 
. John Finley McRae, presirl nt, l\Ierchants National Bank of lobile, 1\Iobil<', Ala. 
Erne t B. lac Naughton, pr .-id 'ni, Fir::;t atioual Bank of Portland, Portland, 

On·p;. 
:JI. L. :\1adclen, chairman, Ilollingswori.h & \Vhitney Co., Boston, l\Ia. s. 
Philip H. Mallory, chairman, P. H. :\Tallory & Co., Inc., Miami, Fla. 
Jcorg;e l\1eany, secretary-trea::mrer, A. F. of L., Washington, D. ' 
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Richard K. Mellon, chairman, Mellon N atl. Bank & Trust Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Ward Melville, president, Melville Shoe Corp., New York, N. Y. 
William C. Menninger, Genl. Secy., The Menninger Foundation, Topeka, Kans. 
E. W. Middleton, Lawyer, Rochester, N. Y. 
Albert G. Milbank, Lawyer, New York, N.Y. 
Donald G. Millar, president, Greenfield Tap & Die Corp., Greenfield, Mass. 
H. L. Mitchell, president, National Farm Labor Union, Memphis, Tenn. 
R. V. Mitchell, chairman, Harris-Seybold Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Charles E. Moore, president, Moore Machinery Co., San Francisco, Calif. 
De Lesseps S. Morrison, mayor of New Orleans, La. 
Mrs. Dwight Morrow, former acting-president, Smith College, Englewood, N. J. 
Malcolm Muir, publisher, Newsweek, New York, N.Y. 
Charles H. Murchison, lawyer, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Philip Murray, president, Congress of Industrial Organizations, Washington, 

D. C. 
D. Hayes Murphy, president, Wiremold Co., Hartford, Conn. 
Reinhold Niebuhr, professor, Union Theological Seminary, New York, N. Y. 
F. E. O'Callaghan, Jr., president, Shuler Axle Co., Louisville, Ky. 
Peter H. Odegard, president, Reed College, Portland, Oreg. 
William O'Dwyer, mayor of New York, N.Y. 
Edward A. O'Neal, president, American Farm Bureau Federation, Washington, 

D. C. 
Mrs. Abram Orlow, president, Women's Council B'nai B'rith, Washington, D. C. 
G. Bromley Oxnam, bishop, Methodist Church, New York, N.Y. 
Robert F. Pack, chairman, Northern States Power Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Carleton H. Palmer, chairman, E. R. Squibb and Sons, New York, N. Y. 
Henry Parkman, lawyer, Boston, Mass. 
Reginald H. Parsons, president, Parsons Investment Co., Seattle, Wash. 
Morehead Patterson, chairman, American Machine & Foundry Co., New York, 

N.Y. 
Mrs. Norton H. Pearl, former president, American Legion vVomen's Auxiliary, 

Detroit, Mich. 
A. Q. Petersen, president, Wesson Oil and Snowdrift Co., Inc., New Orleans, La. 
Howard C. Petersen, vice-president, Fidelity Philadelphia Trust Co., Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
Clarence E. Pickett, executive secretary, American Friends Service Commission, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Daniel A. Poling, editor, Christian Herald, New York, N. Y. 
Louis Polk, president, Sheffield Corp., Dayton, Ohio. 
Walter E. Poor, chairman, Sylvania Electric Products Co., New York, N. Y. 
Generoso Pope, publisher, Il Progresso Italo-Americano, New York, N. Y. 
George A. Pope, Jr., president, Pope and Talbot, Inc., San Francisco, Calif. 
Jacob S. Potofsky, president, Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, New 

York, N.Y. 
Gwilym A. Price, president, Westinghouse Electric Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Redfield Proctor, president, Vermont Marble Co., Proctor, Vt. 
Joseph M. Proskauer, chairman, American Jewish Committee, New York, N.Y. 
Claude U. Putnam, president, l\1arkem Machine Co., Keene, N. H. 
A. Philip Randolph, president, Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, New York, 

N.Y. 
Frank P. Rhome, president, Lunkenheimer Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Emil Rieve, general president, Textile Worker Union of America, New York, 

N.Y. 
Walter M. Ringer, president, Foley Mfg. Co., Minneapolis, l\1inn. 
Francis E. Rivers, judge, Municipal Court, New York, N. Y. 
D. B. Robertson, president, Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller, former Assistant Secretary of State, New York, N. Y. 
Mrs. Kermit Roosevelt, New York, N. Y. 
Elmo B. Roper, Jr., publicist, New York, N. Y. 
MorrisS. Rosenthal, executive vice-president, Stein, Hall & Co., New York, N.Y. 
Lessing J. Rosenwald, chairman, Rosenwald Fund, Jenkintown, Pa. 
Raymond Rubicam, New York, N.Y. · . 
Anson J. Sanford, president, Cleveland Hardward & Forgin~ Co., leveland, OhiO. 
David Sarnoff, president, Radio Corporation of America, N w York, N. Y. 
Luigi Scala, president, Columbus National Bank, Provid nee R. I. 
William Scarlett, Bishop, Protestant Episcopal burch, St. f..ouis, Mo. 
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Fre,cier!c A. Schaff, chairman, Combustion Engineering Co., Inc., New York, 
l\. 1. 

Harrv Scherman, president, Book-of-the-l\Ionth Club, New York .J.. T. Y. 
Harry S. Scott, president, General Steam hip Corp., San Francisc~, Calif. 
W. H. Seatnan, president, National Roll and Foundry Co., Avonmore Pa. 
Clarence E. Searle, president, Worthington Pump & l\lachine Corp. 'New York 

N 
,,. ' , 

1 . .l. 

Charles Seymour, president, Yale Universitv, New Haven, Conn. 
~Iayo A. Shattuck, partner, Haussermann, Davison and Shattuck, Boston, Mass. 
Henry L. Shattuck, lawyer, Boston, Ma . 
Bernard J. Sheil, auxiliary bishop, Archdiocese of Chicago, Chicago, Ill. 
.John Ben Shepherd, President, Junior Chamher of Commerce, Tulsa Okla. 
Boris Shishkin, economist, American Federation of Lahor, Washingt~n, D. C. 
George N. Shuster, president, Hunter College , New York, N. Y. 
J. A. i.to, chairman, Barium Steel Corp., New York, N. Y. 
Fred W. Smith, president, International A ociation of Lions Clubs Chicago !11. 
Herbert E. Smith, president, United States Rubber Co., New York' N. Y. ' 
Paul Clifford Smith, editor, San Francisco Chronicle, San Francisco' Calif. 
Tom K. Smith, pre ident, Boatmen's National Bank, St. Louis, 11o~ 
Brehon B. Somervell, president, Koppers Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
J. P. Spang, Jr., president, Gillette Safety Razor Co., South Boston, 11ass. 
Charle E. Spencer, Jr., president, First National Bank of Bo ton, Boston Mass. 
Robert G. Sproul, pre ident, Univer ity of California, Berkeley, Calif. ' 
J. H. ~ tackpole, chairman, Stackpole Carbon Co., t. :rYiary's, Pa. 
:\Ieier teinbrink, chairman, Anti-Defamation League, New York, N. Y. 
Ru"~ell tover, pre ident, Ru sell Stover Candies, Kansas Cit.\·, l\fo. 
Arhur L trasser, chairman, Stein, Hall & Co., New York, N. Y. 
HoO'er \V. 1 trau , chairman, American Smelting & Refining Co., New York, N.Y. 
Anna Lord Strauss, pre ident, National League of Women Voters, Washington, 

D. C. 
~rthur Hay Sulzberger, president, New York Times, New York, N. Y. 
Raymond Swing, radio commentator, Washington, D. C. 
Gerard Swope, honorary chairman, International General Electric Co., New 

York, N.Y. 
Charles J. Symington, chairman, Symington-Gould Co., New York, N. Y. 
Charlc P. Taft, president, Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
1\Ir .. Mamie K. Taylor, corporation official, Atlanta, Ga. 
Reese H. Taylor, president, Union Oil Co. of California, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Barent Ten Eyck, lawyer, New York, N.Y. 
Halph E. Thompson, president, Scott & Williams, Boston, Mass. 
Channing H. Tobias, director, Phelps Stokes Fund, New York, N. Y. 
Daniel J. Tobin, president, International Brotherhood of Teamseters, Indiana-

poli.. Ind. 
Nile Trammel, president, National Broadcasting Co., New York, N. Y . 
. John Twohy II, president, Common·wealth Sand & Gravel .orp., Norfolk, Va. 
Carl Van Doren, author, New York, N. Y. 
R. R. Von Kleinsmid, president, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, 

ali f. 
\Y alter Wanger, pr sident, Walter Wanger Productions, Culver ity, alif. 
.Jan11•: P. Warhurg, economiRt, New York, N. Y. 
Hobert, H. \Vason, president, Manning Maxwell & Moore, Inc., New York, N. Y. 
Thomns J. Watson, president, International Bw::;iness Marhines Corp., New York, 

• T • "'{ • 

~ nmner \\;- 11 R, former Unrl r Secretary of State, Oxon Hill, Md. 
II. B. " 'ells, pr0sident., Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind. 
<lrov~r :\. Whalen, chairman, C'oty International orp., New York, N. Y. 
\Yaltrr H. ¥.'llC'cl r, Jr., presid nt, Pitncy-Bowes PoRtage Met r Co., Stamford, 

Conn. 
"altPr ¥..hit0, secretary, National Association for Advancement of Color d 

P~o p l ' ', .. r<'W York, N. Y . 
.Mr. . t "ormall De H. \Ybit0hom:e, pre id nt, Women'R Action Cornmit.tc0 for 

Ln:ting Pen,r r , ~f'\\ York, N.Y. 
A. F. \Vhitnev, presidPnt., Brothf'rhoocl of H~.ilroad Trainm0n, Cl<'V<'lalld, Ohio . 
.John Hay \\hitm·y, part.ttN, .J. H. Whittwy & Co., NE:'w York, . Y. 
J., •w i .. B. vVilliams, chairman, ~ T R,(,ional Citj lbnk of C'lev(•land, (')('Vf'ln.ncl, Ohio. 
H. F. \ 'illki<', vir<:' president, DistillNs Corp.-Rcn.gru.m, Ltd., Lonisville, Ky. 
Arthur L. Williston, engineer, I dham, Mass. 
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John P. Wil on, la"'Yf!r, 'hicago, Ill. 
Charle Deere W'"iman, president, Deere & 'o .. l\Ioliue, Ill. 
David J. Winton, chairman, \Vinton LnmbN Co., ll:linncapolis, :Minn. 
Stephen . \Yi e, pre ident, American Jewi h Congre · & \Vorld Jewi~h ongre , 

New York, 1 ". Y. 
Jame H. \ "olfe, judge, ~ upreme Court of "Gtah, Salt Lake City, tah. 
Matthew \Voll, pre. ident, The Union Labor Life In~ urance o., 1Tc'v York,~ T. Y. 
Wilson W. Wyatt, former ~ -ational Hou ing Admini ·trator, Loni ·ville, E:y. 
Howard I. Young, pre. ident, American Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co., t. LouL, l\Io. 
Owen D. Young, honorary chairman, General Electric Co., New York, N.Y. 
Darryl Zanuck. vice pre ident, Twenty Century-Fox Film orp., Beverly HilL, 

Calif. 
Max Zarit.ky, pre ident, Millinery \Yorkers "nion, ~ "ew York, ... T. Y. 
Jame. D. Zellerbach, pre ·iclent, Crown Zellerbach orp., ~an Franci co, Calif. 
Samuel Zemurray, president, nit eo Fruit Co., ~ "cw Orlean , La . 

.Mr. AcHESON. That is significant be au it sho\,~s the profound 
conviction of the great majority of .A .. merican that Am rican aiel for 
European recovery is necessary. American aid is necessary not a an 
instinctive response, or not merely as an instinctive respons to suffer
ing abroad; it is necessary b cause our life and the pea ·e and frPedonl 
on which our life depends are intimately interwoven "yith European 
recovery. 

In the world which confronts us in 194 , the European re ·overy 
program is the front line of An1erican security. \.Yhen I \Va a boy n1y 
elders used to say the Navy was our first line of defense. vV c hav) 
learned in the last quarter century that vital as is the role of our 
military establishinents, or of international military forces, our 
security and freedom depend in tbe first in tance upon the actions of 
other nations and other peoples. These action may gravely preju
dice our security or greatly str ngthen it. These action ar often forced 
by conditions largely or ntirely beyond the control of the nation und 
people who take- them- such < the a.bility to produce 'Ilough to liYc 
on. Th course which th people of western Europe 1nu t tnl- in 
the next 4 years is the most important cl cision aff cting our ua tionnl 
safety which is still open in the world today. The elemental ne ·es ity 
of the situation dictates that it should be a course which both ih y 
and \Ve want. 

They and we want them independent of outside dictation and of 
inside dictatorship, self-supporting and healthy in their individunl 
and national lives. Our own afety is imm asurably in rcn d if hi 
is so. It is immeasurably weakened if any of th mare w nk 'BP<l nnd 
fall by internal action or xt rnal pr ur , or both, into th ' ·lo d 
police, military and economic system which air ady tr tch from 
the Elbe to the Pacific. It can happen. It ha happen d tooth r~. 

At the end of the war we thought that ev ryone b lievcd that 
enduring peace and economic recov ry fron1 the war wa n1o t assured 

·by political settlement and econon1ic program whi h \Vrr firmly 
found don agreement b tween the great power . Th Unit •d ution 
would, it wa planned, go forward from thi tart on th ba, i of prin
ciple· and organization which would bring to the s ttlem ~nt of int r
national que tion the conscien e of mankind and the ju ti ·' of lnw 
and procedures which d nit qually with the strong and th wcuk. 

It is now plain that th ~ o\·i .t nion d , not int n l to join in th 
task of political ettl In nt or conomic r ('OV ry on any basis whi ·h 
the other p wers, or any nation wi bing t 1naintain it own int grity, 
can ace pt. On the ontrary the vi t Uni n is doing it utn1 t to 
prevent recov ry in Europ . Th y ar f d lay and ob truetion have 
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contributed to the exhaustion of resources and people and brought 
we tern Europe to the crisis stage. 

The question which the Congress is now considering is ·whether 
that cri is hall be permitted to develop, or whether, in the place of 
the long sought and unattainable great-power leadership and unity, 
,,.,.c shall seek the recovery of Europe through combined European
Anlcrican action. 

It is well to pause for a moment and consider the deeper meaning 
of thi decision. This deeper meaning, I believe, is to be found in 
the tendency of one course or another to make on the one hand for 
an improvement in great-power relations and in the probability of 
peaceful development, or, on the oth r hand, for an increase in friction 
and the development of situations ·whieh vastly enhance the possi
bility of war. 

I ~think two things must be clear to those who have considered 
oviet policy over the past three decades. The first is that the 
oviet Union accepts with complete realism a strong and stable 

situation and adjusts its policy accordingly. The other is that the 
oviet Union, with equal realism, accepts the opportunities offered 

by weak and unstable situations whether they result from defeat and 
occupation or from the exhaustion of an ally. It \Vas the "\Veakness 
of Iran and Greece which led to pressure upon those countries. It 
wa the crisis of western Europe \vhich led to internal Communist 
pressure in Italy and France, where the Communist parties attempted 
to capitalize on the difficulties of the people in an effort to overthrow 
the gov rn1nents. Such efforts will continue until there is internal 
stability. On the other hand the Soviet Union will, I believe, accept 
the fact of stability in \Vestern Europe and will adjust itself to it. 

I an1 convinced that with a recovered self-supporting and increas
ingly unified western Europe, there will come improven1ent in the 
n·lahons between the Soviet Union and the west, including the United 
~ tatcs, not only in respect to European problems, but in resp ct to 
other questions which now appear to be insoluble. I am equally con
vinced that with the crumbling of the economy of western Europe 
will come increasing impairment of American security and quite 
po ibly the development of situations which will hazard the mainte
nance of international peace. 

\Vhy i this so? Western Europe, as I shall point out in a few 
monwnts, can only maintain its present population with a tolerable 
tandurd of living by bringing within its areas goods from outside 

WPStPrn Europe, manufacturing these goods and with th proceeds 
of nle abroad, n1aintaining the life of its people and the soundness of 
it '"' indu trial, agricultural and financial syst ms. If this process 
he<"ornr.s impo ible th situation is imn1ediately created in which the 
l'Xi tin<r population cannot urvive in a tolerable n1ann r upon the 
<•.:i ting n•source . Thi I ads to weakness and continual ·hang of 
govprnnH•nts, unemployn1ent, and the br ak-up of employer-employee. 
rPIH t ioH , Ow collapse of the finaneial system, and the inlmPCliate 
di a1 JH'arfilH'(' of that large middle class upon which has been fon Hl~d 
th(• stability of W(', trrn Europe . 

.As this proce s takes placr., su c ding government. ar for ed to 
take 1nore and mor xtreme m asures, both to maintain order and 
to P(+ for o1n olution. These measure in turn accentuate the 
pro C' of eli solution. on of then1 an result in th one s ntial 
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result, which is to bring in more commodities. At length by some 
internal coup d'etat a minority emerges in armed control which in
evitably turns to the only alternative source of supply, which is the 
closed economic system which now extends from Poland to the Pacific. 

The Communist area cannot solve the problem, but it can promise 
some amelioration of it. The result may well be, as it has already 
been with some of the countries of eastern Europe, the inclusion of 
still further areas within the Russian system and the extension of 
Russian domination still further westward. 

It is obvious that such a process is highly detrimental both to western 
Europe and to the interests of the United tates. Both the Euro
peans and ourselves wish to prevent it. 

Thus I am convinced that the recovery of western Europe is basic 
for our security and I believe that most Americans share my convic
tion. There is, however, much uncertainty about what we must do 
to make European recovery possible. 

There can be no clear understanding of what needs to be done with
out some understanding of western Europe and the nature of its 
economy. 

Mr. Chairman, may I pause here to call to the att ntion of the 
committee the statement made by Mr. Bevin in the House of Commons 
within the last 10 days, which bears upon this question. Mr. Bevin 
in ,his speech said: 

As regards the first principle, I am sure this House and the world will realize 
that if a policy is pursued by any one power to try to dominate Europe by what
ever means, direct or indirect, one has to be frank-that you are driven to the 
conclusion that it will inevitably lead again to another world war, and I hope 
that idea will be discarded by all of us. 

Mr. Bevin was talking in the utmost frankness to the Hou e of 
Commons. I think his speech deserves the r ading by every m mber 
of this committee. If there is any one thing that we can ever learn 
by history, it is that the attempt to dominate Europe by one power 
has always led to war. 

Chairman EATON. And it always will. 
Mr. AcHESON. It always will, I agree thoroughly. 
That does not mean we accept the historic views of Europ . It 

means that we cannot possibly be indifferent to a con olidation of 
Europe under one power when that one power h s shores that look 
across the Atlantic from the Azores to Iceland toward us. 

That is the nature of the problem with which we are fa ed. It is 
not a n1atter of aying, as Inany peopl,-:. e,('nl to thin I·, that if the 
Unit cl State does not do what the Eur pcan pe plcs hope thr.y 
will do, the European peoples will rush out and vote the 01nmunist 
ticket. That is not the situation at all. I have tri d to trace out 
for you as calmly as I can the steps hy which there can he dcilrioration 
in Europe and by which incr asingly extreme gov rnment , founded 
9n minoriti sand founded on force, mu t turn to that gr at ar<'a which 
extends from Poland to the Pa ific, for whatev r hope there is; and 
that danger is what bring about th<.' <·on, olidnt ion of hurop<', the 
greatest goal we could achieve. 

These 16 nations and the western zon f Germany bcfor th war 
constituted one of the great work hops of th world- a work- hop 
second only to our own. W stern Europe produced consid rably 
more coal than the United tate . Their produ tion of l ctric 
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energy was 130 billion kilowatt hours as compared to 117 billion in 
the United States, their shipyards produced more than seven times 
the gross tonnage of American shipyards, and their production of 
textiles was considerably larger than the United States production. 
In the best prewar years, their steel output of about 55,000,000 tons 
almost equaled the very best of prewar American tonnage. Their 
output of machinery, electrical equipment, and the other tools of 
production was enormous. Their transport and their agricultural 
production, although not strictly comparable with that of the United 
States, was in the same order of magnitude. Of the basic commodi
ties, only in such items as oil, some of the nonferrous metals, lumber, 
and cotton did the United States have a decisive productive ad
vantage. 

These nations had together a population of some 250,000,000 before 
the war, now increased to about 270,000,000 people. 'Ihe committee 
of cour e realizes that that is twice the population of the United 

tutes. Cl arly they could not n1aintain a standard of living imilar 
to our own with a population twice as great as ours solely by use of 
their own natural resources. They supplemented their own r sources 
by in1ports and they paid for these imports by exports of good , by 
crvice such as shipping, and by income on foreign investments. 

Their imports w re essential for two purposes: To aug1nent th sup
plies for their own consumption, and to provide the materinls which 
they reworked and sold to the rest of the world. 

The exports of western Europe-including services and other 
income-balanced the imports. But this trade was not maintained 
by a balance of imports and exports with ach country across the sea. 
Europe's existence expended on triangular and quadrangular trade. 
An unfavorable balance of trade 'vith one area, a it is called, was 
balanced off by a favorable balance of trade \vith oth r areas. 'Vest-
rn Europ was r sponsible for over half of all the international trade 

of the world. 
Before the war, also, one-half of the imports of western Europe 

cnn1e from the Western Hemispher ', but an quivalent an1ount of its 
product did not con1 h r . Instead, large amounts went to astern 
gurope and south ast A ia which sent their products to this conti
nent, a well as to Europe. In this \vay these area paid western 
Europe, whi ·h could th n pay us. 

ow tha.t is changed. Due to the \var and the political cbn.nges and 
upheavu.ls which follow d it, the product of eastern Europ and 
outh ttst Asia ith r do not exi t or are not availabl to we tern 

gurope. 1 o now two-thirds of it cs ential in1port con1e from th 
Anwricnn continent and tb trad which paid for tb n1 ha dis
.tppen.red. 

But the war did fn.r rnore than thi t th plant and r sourc and 
pcopl' of western Europe. Its n tual physicu.l d struction was gr nt. 
But, ev 'Il greater was th cxhau~tion of r . our cs, plant , n1w nu1teri
al , n.nd people. Beyond that \Vas the disruption of trn.d and finnn-
·ialr lationships that had be n built up over th cent uri s within t.h se 
eotmt.rics u.nd an1 ng thcrn, and with cast<'rn Europe. .An(l th in
!td 'q un.t' resour ·cs u. vn.ilu.bl' to th pe pl' had to b shur 'd nn1ong a 
population 10 per· nt O'I' 'nt r than it V{fl.S before the war. 

In addition to the ~ in 'Vitnhl rrsult of wn.r, (luring th past 12 
months western Europe ha suffer<'d fro1n n. ' rie f ·limati · dis-
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asters; flood and freeze la t winter, and the worst drought in a hun
dred years last summer. 

In spite of all these difficulties gr at progre ha been made toward 
recovery. 

Industrial production in 1947 equaled or urpa cl1937 production 
in the United Kingdom, Denmark, Norway, and Sweden. It ap
proached 1937 production in France, Belgium, and the Netherland . 
In Italy it reached about 7 5 percent. In Germany and Austria it 
lagged behind. 

The recovery of exports has been equally promising. In the first 
8 months of 1947 the T!nited Kingdom was slightly above prewar, and 
Belgium, France, and 1 orway slightly below. Denmark, Italy, and 
Holland reached about 75 percent of prewar. 

These figures show that it is false to say that the European do not 
or will not work. 

These figures also show that great results can be accomplished with 
our aid-for this recovery did occur with our aid. 

We see then that, as a group, these countrie arc not far from their 
prewar levels of industrial production and exports. \V e s e that they 
can and do work and that they have made good u c of our aid. 

vVhy then is more and larger aid needed? 
First, because they have been using up their own re ources and our 

loans. There has been a steady drain on their gold and dollar reserves 
until in almost all cases those reserves are at or even b low the danger 
point. Without some dollar res rves they cannot carry on any inter
national trade at all. 

Second, becaus prewar levels of production and exports arc not 
enough. 

Prewar production means a catastrophic decline from pr war 
standards of living. Prewar production spell instability and eventual 
loss of freedon1. 

The reasons for this are not far to seek. 
First: The population of this area has increased from 250 million 

to 270 million-10 percent. By 1951 there will be another or 9 
million mouths to feed. Production obviously must keep pace with 
population increases. 

Second: These countries formerly paid for a substantial portion f 
their imports with income rerei ved fron1 for ign invr tm ·nts, from 
receipts for shipping and insurance, and fron1 touri t ~4~pP1HlitlU'P 
and emigrant remittances. Bcfor the war th y arn \d about on • 
and one-half billion dollars a year in this way; now th y arc paying out 
more than half a billion dollar~ a year for shipping and other Rcrv1ccs. 

Third: The great disturbances in southeast Asia have result('d in 
an annual loss of about $1,000,000,000 in trade in that ar a, paid for 
by trad of southeast Asia 'vith us. 

Fourth: They arc currently fore d to obtain import!"\ fron1 abnormal 
sources of supply. Thes imports ar xpcn. iv . For cxmnpl<', the 
French are presently paying $25 a ton for United 1 tates coal laid 
down in France, whereas Polish or Briti h coal, if available, would 
co t only about $10 a ton. 

Fifth: Th d stru ·tion of war and th failur to maintain ail<l r •pla e 
capital equipment during th . war have created a great ne d for im
ports o! capital equipn1 nt. 'I'hes) abnonnnJ i1nport., lnrgrly from 
th8 United Stat s, should an1ount to more than hnlf a billion dollars 
during the con1ing fiscal year. 
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I might pause here, ~fr. Chairman, to say that not only did this de
truction of war and failure to maintain and replace equipment cause 
imports from the United States, but it means that Europe must use 
its own production to plow back into capital equipment. Therefore, 
the prewar production is now drained off, in part to pay for additional 
imports, and expensive imports, to replace destroyed capital equipment. 

Si.\:th. The prices of the goods that ·western Europe must import 
lU1Ye gone up about 120 percent. The prices of the goods that ·western 
Europe exports have gone up only about 80 percent. In other w·ords, 
a given volume of their exports brings one-quarter less of their imports 
than before the war. 

I hope that is clear, 1-Ir. Chairman. \.Yhat it means is that in order 
to get the exact amount ·which they got before the ·war. they have to 
export a larger a1nount of goods to do it, because their goods are 
cheaper in relation to the goods they have to buy. All of this means 
that eYen though you have reached, as you almost have, the pre\\yar 
production in Europe, all of these drains mean that out of that the 
people have a lower and lower and lower standard of living. 

Some of these factors are, I hope, only temporary; for example, the 
jtuation in southeast Asia has started to improve. And an improve
mPnt there will benefit the inhabitants and simultaneously these 
European nations. Other factors~ like the increase in population, are 
permanent. 

If there is no improvement, except what can come directly from the 
efforts of these countries and ourselves, western Europe would have to 
double its prewar exports to maintain something approaching its 
prewar standard of living. If external factors do show a reasonable 
improve1nent, the volume of exports still must increase by perhaps 
two-thirds to four-fifths. 

That is a tremendous effort for countries -as devastated as those of 
Europe. 

The progress in Europe since VE-day shows that the energy and 
the will to recover still exist. This winter we have seen courage and 
trength in the face of deliberate sabotage. R ecovery to date is the 

result of European efforts and aid from other countries, particularly 
the United States. 

Recovery to the point of self-support will require a further effort 
in Europe and further aid from the Uniterl States. We have not 
failed, but we have not yet succeeded. 

You have now before you for consideration H. R. 4840. That bill 
proposes an initial appropriation for the 15 n1onths beginning April 
1, of $6,800,000,000. 

1 o one who has appeared before congressional committ es as 
often as I have would be so naive or so irn'sponsiblc as to suggest 
thn.t the Congress accept that recommendation without analysis or 
eru t.i nv. 

1 do· not fear the n~sult of analysis or s<'rutiny, if the objertive of 
the prograin is kept constantly in view. The amount of United 
'tat} aid has been screened, in Europe and here. I make no pre
ten e to a special expertness on the figures, hut I do kno\v how the 
. ereening has hcen done. In a progra1n of this magnitude, and in a 
world where conditions arc in constant flu.r, nny st.atitician ca.n add 
dollars here and take then1 away th(\r '. But that the work i css n
tinlly sound eCin clear. 
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I am impressed by the fact that this 15-month recommendation is 
the approximate equivalent, for the time period, of the Harriman 
committee finding-a finding substantially lo·wer than the Paris 
recommendations. I an1 impressed by the fact that, as 11r. McCloy 
has observed, the staff of the International Bank has examined these 
figures and is concerned not that they are inflated but that they may 
be too low. 

I have great faith that an impartial examination by the Congress 
will substantiate the validity of the recommendation, if-but only 
if-the objective of the program is kept in mind. 

The arguments about the size of the program that we all read in 
the newspapers and hear over the radio are not really arguments 
about the cost of a recovery program, but about whether we should 
have not a recovery but a relief program. The program that has 
been submitted to you calls for a truly combined effort. The people 
and governments of western Europe will renovate and expand the 
workshop, turn out more power, more goods. They will put their 
finances in order. They will work together to do this. From us 
they ask help in getting for 4 years the additional food, fuel, raw 
materials, and machinery which will start and keep the wheels turning 
until the whole operation becomes self-supporting. 

This is what recovery means-the recovery of self-support by pro
ducing more goods for use and sale. Relief is a wholly different 
operation. Relief does no more than keep people alive in an emer
gency. It does not bring self-support. It is costly because it may 
be endless. 

The recommended amount of $6,800,000,000 is intended to support 
the European recovery program. If enacted, this money will go to 
provide goods to supplement purchases which the European countrie 
will make out of their own money, other purchases which they will 
make with funds advanced from the International Bank and private 
investment, and still other purchases which it is hoped will be financed 
by other countries in this hemisphere. The total import program is 
therefore much larger than $6,800,000,000, and will amount to ap
proximately $11,000,000,000 worth of goods, much of it financed by 
other sources. 

The goods which make up this import program have been car fully 
reviewed, first by representatives of the countri m ting in Pu,ri ; 
then by committees on which there sat most capable men out ide of 
Government from American agriculture, indu try, labor, and finance; 
and finally by various departments and ag nci of the .recutive 
branch of our Government. The program ha been reduced, either 
because goods were not considered available in th quantities d sir d 
or because it was thought that some of th good'" could not be put to 
productive use in the time contemplated. The total reduction i a 
billion and a half dollars for the first y ar. 

All of these goods, as I have strc sed befor , are for a production 
program. Such a program requires cliff r nt quantities and diff rent 
good from a r~lief program. Ta~ food, for in tanc . P oplo can 
exist on approximately 2,000 calon a day, but th y cannot work on 
such a diet. Therefore, a production program requir s different foods 
and more foods than a relief program, and the whole prod u tion pro
gram will bog down if people do not have tho neccs ary , trcno·th to 
work . 
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In the case of fuel, a similar situation exists. A production pro
gram requires that fuel be available so that factories, railways, and 
mines can operate. A relief program would include fuel for heating, 
cooking, and lighting. If the recovery fuel program is cut, production 
falters and may stop, since people have to be kept from freezing even 
though factories may not be able to run. 

The same considerations affect the raw materials in a production 
recovery program. Here cotton, for instance, has to be provided not 
only to clothe the inhabitants of a particular country under considera
tion, but to permit the factories of that country to manufacture tex
tiles which they can sell abroad in order to purchase more cotton and 
needed goods. Timber, in a production program, has to provide for 
pit props for mines, railway ties, packing cases for goods, as well as 
for shelter. If the quantity of timber is reduced, the production 
program suffers first. 

Finally, in a production program equipment and machinery are 
essential. Without these items the production of more goods is im
possible and self-support cannot be achieved. 

In the light of these considerations you can see at once that if, as 
some have advocated, the amount of $6,800,000,000 is reduced to, 
say, four or five billion dollars, the entire character of the program 
changes. It is not merely a recovery program reduced to two-thirds. 
It ceases to be a recovery program. 

In the first place, a cut of two or three billion dollars in the help 
from the United States Treasury means a far larger cut because other 
sources of help will either be eliminated or reduced. 

For instance, loans to the western European countries by the 
International Bank can be made only if the chances of repayment are 
good so that American investors will buy the bank's bonds. If items 
essential to bring recovery are omitted from the program, chances for 
repayment become poor, and the bank cannot lend. Similarly, other 
countries in this hemisphere will be asked to make funds available 
with which European countries n1ay purchase some of their needs. 
The e other western Hemisphere countries will regard quite differently 
n. contribution to a recovery program, which \Vill mean an end to 
assistance and a beginning of elf-support, from contributions to a 
relief program, which might well be endless. 

But the progran1 would be reduced by even more than this if the 
United States Treasury aid is seriously curtailed. As I have already 
pointed out, much of the imports will be paid for by the European 
countries themselves with the proceecls of their own exports. The e 
e.·ports depend upon continuing and expanding production. If the 
u.mount of foreign a istan e is reduced, the amount of European 
production is reduced, th amount of European export is reduced, 
fl.Illl again we descend in a vicious circle. 

For this ren.son th argument is not renJly about the co t of the 
European recovery program, but about relief versus recovery. 

The European recovery program has for its fir t objective self
support for the participating countrie . But th more perm} n nt 
result of succe s ar ven greater. For the European recovery pro
gram may well bring about the economie integration of we tern 
Europe and along with that a great measure of political union. This 
onclusion is not the conclusion of an American telling Europeans 
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what to do. It is a conclusion that the Europeans have already 
reached. 

Last week l\1r. Bevin said: 
Perhaps the most important development which brought all thi to a head and 

caused the whole issue of Europp t.!1 be focused, 'iYac;; the proposal by Mr. Marshall 
for a European recovery program. 

Mr. Bevin is undertaking the form~tion of a European union, begin
ning with a Customs Union of Britain, Fr< nee, and Benelux-the 
existing Customs Union of B Jgium, ... etherlands, and Luxemburg. 
Such a broadening of markets, such a pooling of resources cannot fail 
to attract other European countries, not by fear but by hope. . 

As I have said earlier, western Europe is a great workshop. It 
contains human and physical resources that if properly u ed can 
make this area one of great strength and stability. But our own 
experience teaches us and has taught our European friends that proper 
use requires union. Certainly one of the major factors in the aston
ishing development of our production and the gains \Ve have made in 
raising our standard of living has been our great continental trading 
area. \Ve live in a large country where men and goods and id as 
can move w·ithout hindrance. 

These European nations, if given the opportunity, may achieve 
economic and political union with strength and stability comparable 
to our own. But they will not only be comparable in strength. They 
will share the same beliefs in the basic freedom of men, the inde
pendence of nations, and the desire to maintain internationalpcace 
and justice upon which the charter of the United Nations rests. 

Chairman EA'l'ON. Mr. Acheson, we thank you for a very informa
tive, comprehensive, and fundamental statement, which is worthy of 
you. That is the highest compliment I can pay you. 

l\1r. AcHESON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman EATON. I will ask l\1r. Jonkman if he will begin question

ing, and I see he has some questions already concealed upon his pcr"on. 
Mr. JoNKMAN. Mr. Acheson, I remember with approval and 

admiration that you blazed a certain trail in our foreign policy with 
the words "aggressive expansionism." 

In connection with that I wonder if you would comment on your 
sentenee on page 3, right near the bottom: 
On the other hand the Soviet Tnion will, I believe, accept the fact of stability in 
western Europe and will adjust itself to it. ' 

What is your belief on that matter? 
l'v1r. AcHESON. First of all, what do I mean, and why do I believe 

it? I believe that is your question. 
What I mean is, I think a study of the Soviet activity over the pnst 

30 years indicates that the Soviet Union probes th soft sp t . If 
there are soft spots, they continually move forward. It aln1ost n1u t 
do that from the very nature of its own organization and its own 
philosophy. Wherever it meets stability, it st ps that )ffort and turns 
to fields which are easier and more producti vc. 

It seems to me that you begin to see that ituation coming about 
at the present time in western Europe, and since the war, we have oen 
it. 

There was a very aggre sive oviet 1nove in the direction of Turkey 
some time ago. That was 1net by quite clear stutCincnts by so1ne of 
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the nations as to where we stood on the question of Soviet pressure 
against Turkey. Our attitude seemed to be firm and solid, and that 
area has not been entered by Russia. 

The same thing occurred with regard to Iran. Perfectly unequiv
ocal attitudes were taken by the various nations on the United 
Nations Security Council. That pressure has to a large extent relax
ed, though it has not been abandoned. 

I think we sa-w as the difficulties of the winter of 1946-47 developed, 
an increasing Communist pressure in Italy and in France. This came 
to a head as the meeting in Paris of the 16 nations took place. They 
were met with firmness in both Italy and France and I believe if we 
go further with the program which will now give those Governments 
more hope of obtaining stability, that that pressure will recede. 

We see continued pressure existing at the present time in Greece. 
In other words, wherever there is an opportunity for probing, the 
Soviet policy seems to continue to be to continue that probing. 
When it seems to meet something solid, it turns elsewhere. 

I think also that there is another facet of this thing I would like to 
present: One of the great sources of friction is to create areas of weak
ness or vacuums of strength in the world. If those areas do not exist, 
then there does not exist the opportunity of friction which they 
present. Anybody who is eager, as all of us are, to improve the rela
tions between the great Soviet Nation and our own, must look, I 
think, if we have any realism, to the removal of areas of vacuum and 
weakness, rather than the continuation of those areas. If they con
tinue, it is quite certain that trouble will grow out of them. If they 
disappear, then I think adjustment will bring about a new situation. 

1-lr. JoNKMAN. You are considering the situation that as long as 
the Russian ideology obtains, the spirit of aggressive expansionism is 
going to be there, but you say if we stabilize those countries, it will, 
using the term relatively, have to adjust itself and not have the suc
cess it has had in the past 2 years. Is that your idea? 

11r. AcHESON. Yes. 
Mr. J ONKMAN. In other words, we should not mislead ourselves 

into believing we could absolutely stop Russia in a year or two, even 
if we were successful in western Europe? 

1-fr. AcHESON. Yes. I think, too, there are sources of movement 
in their foreign policy. One is the ideological cause or stimulus, and 
the other is the historic, immediate and practical operations. 

I think of the two, the latter is the more immediate. 
Mr. J oNKMAN. That is the one you are aiming at? 
Mr. AcHESON. Yes. We are not likely to do anything about the 

other, but the other only brings you to act when the opportunity 
occurs. 

11r. JoNKMAN. Thank you. 
I think on page 12 you cleared up a problem that I would like to 

have you dwell on just a little more: I have called attention to the 
fact that the Paris report, while it is not clear on that subject, seems 
to call for only about 25 perc nt of the amount- $5,900,000,000 after 
our technical experts have gone over it for aid r lief and the balanc 
for economic relief. The result is that a lot of the 16 arc being pooled 
and are receiving food that have not had it before. 

Do you believe this is necessary, to bring up the economic produc
tion? 

69082-48--45 
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I wish you would clear that up, if you are sufficiently familiar with 
the relief given to the different countries. 

You speak also in your report of th~ Harriman co;mmittee cutting 
down the amounts. They have cut 1t down only 1n the economic 
rehabilitation branches, such as electrical equipment. They cut 
the steel plants from $100,000,000 to $48,000,000, or something like 
that. They cut it $367,000,000 in equipment. 

Mr. Harriman told us that, as Secretary of the Department of 
Commerce, he controlled shipments of that kind. 

f would like for you to dwell on the shipments to countries such as 
the Netherlands and Belgium which have not had relief from us 
needing food-and they are getting a substantial amount of it-as ~ 
necessity to greater production. 

Mr. AcHESON. I should say at once to the gentleman that I am 
not competent to testify about shipments to particular countries. 

The fact that a particular country such as theN etherlands has not 
been sharing in the post-UNRRA relief, I think that js immaterial 
to what we are now discussing. 

In the first place, you cannot separate these items and say "these 
are relief items, these are recovery items." They are totally different 
programs. If you are going to have a recovery program, you must 
have, as I have tried to point out here, diff rences of food, fuel, and 
machinery, because what you are trying to do js increase the produc
tion of the country both in productive capacity and in the actual 
trading of goods. 

A relief program is differently designed. It 'is designed to keep 
people alive. The post-UNRRA relief was intended to deal solely 
on the basis of relief, of getting food to the hungry. It was to deal 
with those countries having no purchasing power of any sort at all. 
That is why we went into that post-UNRRA relief bill of $350,000,000. 

This program deals with all the countries of western Europe. It 
makes a survey of their entire import programs and as I point out 
here, those will run almost double the amount of American aid. They 
will run between $11,000,000,000 and $12,000,000,000, and we are 
talking in the neighborhood of $6,000,000,000 or $7,000,000,000. 

The r st of it is paid for in other ways. However, it is one complete 
and total program, and you cannot look at it in pice s or cgm nts. 
You have to say "Will all of this work," or "will none of it work?" 

Some of these countries concern d will not b d alt with on a 
grant basis at all. 

Switzerlantl, for instanc , which is included in thi survey and whoso 
imports are considered as part of the imports of w stern Europe is 
entirely competent to pay for its own imports and no on suggests 
any differently. 

Some of th countri s, such as Portugal and Turkey ·an pay for 
their own. Others will finance them. 

Others will hav to have h lp and some will have to have grants. 
You ould not go very far on a loan ba i \vith Italy, but later on 

it might b don . 
The program t out her is separat from th 111 th d of financing. 

What is n e ary to carry it out, that will b u d in pla ·p where 
the countri s thems }lv s hav no a h pur"ha ing power, or where 
they cannot do it on a loan ba i , in ord r to mak th whol program 
operate. 
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1-fr. JoNKMAN. The $6,800,000,000 includes both the loans and=the 
grants? 

11r. AcHESON. That is the whole amount that cannot be financed 
by immediate cash available. 

~fr. JoNKMAN. It has been said here that for one agency to handle 
both the loans and grants, they will be under a terrific pressure to 
give grants where perhaps loans should be given. Would it be wise 
to separate the loans from the proposed administration and let the 
Export-Import Bank handle the loans? 

1-lr. AcHESON. I think it would be unwise to do that. I do not 
think the pressure would be any different in either case. There ·will 
be, of course, very great pressure in all cases upon whatever agency 
has the granting funds, to make grants. 

For the purposes of administration, the administrator may choose, 
when he decides something should be done on a loan basis, to do it 
through the Export-Import Bank. 

The great difficulty of trying to separate the items is that the 
program must be looked at as a whole. You cannot have two sides 
of the street. If a fellow calls one day and does not get a grant and 
goes over to the other side, he may or may not get a loan. It is 
essential that the thing must be done one way or the other. 

The production of Italy keys in with what is done in France. Some
thing concerning a loan in Italy is dependent wholly upon what is 
done on the basis of grants in Italy. What is done in Iceland will 
have a lot to do with whether fish go to Germany. 

The whole thing is one entity. The whole purpose is to bring 
about the integration of western Europe. It seems to me you will be 
in very great trouble if you have more than one central point where 
this \vhole thing is surveyed, and there, at that central point they say, 
"This part of the program we will do by grants, this part we will do by 
loan , and this other part you fellows must finance with your own 
fund ." 

Chairman EATON. At 3:30, the Republican conference is supposed 
to n1eet. We have about 20 minutes between now and then. I pre
umc the other 1nembers would like to join in the questioning, some

what. 
I \vonder if Mr. Jonkman would be willing to yield to the others? 
11r. JoNKMAN. I am very sorry, Mr. Chairman. I will be ~very 

glad to yield. I was taking too much time. 
Chairman EATON. Mrs. Bolton? 
nfr . BoLTON. You said that it was very necessary to k ep in mind 

the objective of this whole program. You have just spoken of it as 
th integration of western Europe. 

vVould you define it a little more fully, what your understanding 
of it i ? 

11r. AcHE oN. I mad thi observation in relation to this consid r
ation: I wa saying that of course th Congress ought to examine 
with all th car that th Congress thjnk n cessary, this whol pro
gmm. If the ongress is not onvinced that any part of the program 
i nPcrs. ary, it has the right and duty to r move it. 

However, I was urging the Congr ss to mak its judgm nt in the 
li rht of the program and not in th light of xtrancou consid ration . 

Now, you may say" uch-and-such i not n c ary to bring about 
Europ ~an r ov ry." If that i so, it may be liminat d. But to 
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say, "We are going to cut this out for some other reason," because it 
might be desirable to reduce taxes or something else, but that kind of 
reduction should not be made in the light of this progran1. 

Mrs. BoLTON. I wanted to know if you could define the goal of 
the program? 

lVIr. AcHESON. The goal of this program is to bring about, within 
the period of time stated, a self-supporting recovery for Europe and 
an independent western Europe. 

The fact we are talking about western Europe is not our choice, 
but the choice of the Communist countries, who have included 
themselves out. 

We are trying to bring about independent self-supporting countries 
in western Europe. Although we are not excluding all humanitarian 
considerations, the thing that seems of paramount importance i the 
preservation of the peace in the world and the maint nance of th se 
nations which are the very key nations in any kind of a United Nations 
Organization. 

The United Nations is unthinkable without these nations of w t rn 
Europe. Th security of the United States depends on having in 
western Europe a stable, strong situation, and not a disintegrated one. 

Mrs. BoLTON. You speak of the 4X years. That is an arbitrary 
figure, is it not? 

Mr. AcHESON. It was the figure proposed to us by the 16 countries 
in western Europe. They have chosen it, we have not. 

Mrs. BoLTON. That is purely an arbitrary figur , because it might 
be that they would come along faster than anyone might anticipate. 

Mr. AcHESON. Let us say it is an estimate. We will not say that 
it is arbitrary, but all estimates are subject to error. 

The period might be shorter and it Inight b longer. 
l\frs. BoLTON. \Vould it be your idea that in or lcr to c tnhli h 

these countries on a basis of security, it would have to b done on 
basis of freedom? I am thinking of stabilizing curr nci s. hould 
that be done by freeing currency? There are two different ways to 
do it of course, th other one is by controls. Is our whole purpo c 
freedom, as we understand it in America, and th refor is that a part 
:)f the goal, or is it not? 

Mr. AcHESON. Do you refer to socialism as against individual 
enterprise? 

11rs. BoLTON. To a degree, y .s. 
~fr. AcHESON. I think that our whol goal is that th . nations 

should be independent democratic and free nation . 
Mrs. BoLTON. What do you mean by d \n1o ratic? Ru m say 

she is democratic. 
Mr. AcHE ON. I know she says h is dc1nocrati , but I would 

make a few simpl tests of what a d mocracy i . One of them i 
wh th r you g t a fair trial by jury, \vheth r you are allowPd to 

. say what you want to say, or \Vheth r you are allov d t vote for 
whom v r you want to vot for, and thincr f that s rt. 

Th y arc perfectly imple. For . ·t1n1plr, whcth ~r you can work 
where you want to work, c. pt in tim of war or national crisi , or 
wh th r you have to lo som thing cl c. 

That is the kind of a ountry w want to r at . W cannot do 
that by undertaking to dictat to th nations ortain polici \ which 
they must lay down. If they a cept that, th y are ithcr de •iving 
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us or they are not free nations. They must be guided by the will 
of their people. For France or the Netherlands or someone else to 
say "We will take some help from you, and we will do certain things 
internally," is, I think, not representing them as a true democratic 
nation. 

What 've can say is what we propose here: "You countries your
selves have laid out certain goals which lead to self-support and 
independence. vVe will help you as long as you are achieving and 
vigorously achieving those goals. If you are becoming self-support
ing, increasing your production, stabilizing your currency, we go along. 
Tow, what sort of internal ideas you have, that is your business. 

There is no American imperialism being used toward you. When you 
go to the real objectives, one of which is increased production, another 
stabilization of currencies and cooperation with one another, then we 
think the whole thing is frustrated, and we quit." 

~lrs. BoLTON. If the Federation of Western Europe, of itself is 
set up, that should mean all the nations of western Europe, should 
it not? 

~dr. AcHESON. Yes. 
~frs. BoLTON. What are you going to do with this little isla.nd of 

pain? 
:\fr. AcHESON. Mrs. Bolton, that is a problem. 
:\Irs. BoLTON. Is it not a problem to at least be thoroughly gone 

into? 
1ir. AcHESON. It has been gone into. In the 7 years when I was 

in the State Department, we went into it almost daily. You know 
the problems. 

11rs. BoLTON. I know several sides of the problems, I do not 
pretend to kno'v them all. 

1-fr. AcHESON. Insofar as you attempt to put external pressure on· 
Spain to get rid of Franco, you have the same situation as occurred 
with m~ny of the States of the Union when an idea was once rampant 
concerning a purge. 

In the case of our Senator, 've elected him by the greatest majority 
that anyone ever got. 

~Ir . BoLTON. We do business with nations that have dictators; 
and in view of the fact that Spain did do a lot of things for us and the 
Allies during the war, perhaps it is a moment when one should wash 
out th old and go along with what exists. 

:\Ir. AcHESON. There is no embargo or economic pressure of that 
ort at the present time. We are permitted to follow out in good faith 

c rtain actions taken by the United Nations General Assembly. 
\Vh th r those would be reconsidered or whether the Spanish people 
would take a different view and meet the United Nations halfway is 
som thing to be determined. 

~Ir . BoLTON. Is it a que tion of the United Nations? 
'1r. AcHESON. We are following the policy laid out in the last two 

g n }ral ass mblies. 
nir . BoLTON. You do not feel Europe would b thoroughly united 

uh til pain comes in? 
11r. AcHESON. It would b a great abs n . pain should even-

tually b a part. . 
1\lr. LoDGE. Mr. Ach on, I join my olleagues in wishing you 

\vcleome h re. 
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Mr. AcHESON. Thank you, Mr. Lodge. 
Mr. LoDGE. Do you consider that the Herter bill constitutes a 

recovery program? 
Mr. AcHESON. The great difficulty in answering that question is 

that there is one very great lack in the Herter bill and that is that 
mystic figure which is left blank. We do not know how much money 
is involved in the Herter bill. If that was in there, I could answer the 
question. It might turn out to be $3,000,000,000, $4,000,000,000, 
$6,000,000,000, or $8,000,000,000; I do not know. 

Mr. LoDGE. Assuming an adequate figure. 
Mr. AcHESON. If there was an adequate figure, the discussion of 

the Herter bill would not turn on the question of relief and recovery; 
it would turn on certain other questions. I could go into those if 
you wish. 

Mr. LoDGE. You would not object to the Herter bill on the ground 
that it was not in and of itself a measure which involved recovery as 
well as relief? 

Mr. AcHESON. I would certainly say that- if the figure is ade
quate-that its objective is recovery. It would have one very serious 
defect even at that, because what is now provided in the Herter bill 
is that all of the funds which are to be made available, in one way or 
another, are charges upon these countries. 

I believe with that provision in the bill, it just can never lead to 
recovery. 

The Herter bill sets out in one section of it that certain items
food, fuel, fertilizer, and what is called a limited quantity of incentive 
goods and some other kinds of goods, production equipment-will be 
made available through this Corporation which is created. 

For those, the United States must get equivalent value, ither in 
strategic materials or in something else, or in local currency; but all 
that is to be paid for. 

Everything else is to be done on a loan basis. 
Now, what is to be done on a loan basis is the furnishing of those 

goods which are usually the subject of short-term credits. 
Between the two series of commodities, some fall and are not 

dealt with at all. That is a minor difficulty in the bill which could 
be fix d up without much troubl . However, what is provid d is 
that verything shall be paid for. 

It would seem to me that any sort of an analysis of th European 
situation would show that you cannot hav recovery in Europe if you 
are going to add to the burdens that the Europ ans hav anywa.y, 
anywhere between $8,000,000,000 and $17,000,000,000 of additional 
debt. 

The most optimistic reports of the Paris Conf renee indicatr that 
by 1951 they would hope Europe would be up to $10,000,000,000 
worth of exports. 

Ev n at that, they will hav $3,500,000,000 of debts in their trade 
with the W stern Ilemispher . 

Mr. LoDGE. Wbat would you do with th for ign curren ies? 
Mr. AcnESON. In ord r to breal~ ev n if curT n ies ar not con· 

vertible, we~t rn Europ would hav to g t up to ."ports of orne 
$13,000,000,000 or $14,000,000,000. They had $4,600,000,000 b fore 
the war. Prices are nearly doubl }d, and they, till hav to double their 
exports. 
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To add to that another vast load of debt is utterly hopeless. There
fore, the fundamental repayment principal of the Herter bill would 
not be good. 

~vir. LoDGE. My understanding of the Herter bill is that this 
Emer~ency Foreign Reconstruction Authority would have the power 
to dec1de when these items would be handled as grants-in-aid and when 
they would be handled as loans other than Export-Import Bank loans 
and when they would be turned over to the Export-Import Bank us 
loans. 

Now, there is a difference between the two bills in the handling of 
the block currencies. But in each case the currencies must be 
deposited. I cannot see how that adds to the balance of payn1ents 
problem; because, after all, what we are faced here with is a question 
of dollar deficits and not deficits in local currencies, which they can 
always print, and indeed they have. 

Mr. AcHESON. There is one simple fact that can be resolved between 
us by reading the bill, and that is: Does or does not the Herter bill 
require repayment of some sort for all items? 

If it does, then my criticism is valid. If it does not, my criticism 
is not valid. 

Mr. LoDGE. I think the bill of the administration also requires 
payments in local currencies. 

Mr. AcHESON. The Herter bill provides that those currencies shall 
be paid to the United States of America. 

They belong to us. We will put them in a special account and 
dispose of them as the two governments agree, for the purpose of 
carrying out the purposes of the recovery bill. 

Mr. LoDGE. I do not see how that adds to the debts of the countries 
involved, in any greater sense than it would in the administration 
bill. It seems to me that you still have local currencies albeit under 
different regulations. 

In one case it requires agreement and in the other it does not. In 
the administration bill we bave a good deal of control in the sense 
that we do not have to agree. 

Therefore, from the point of view of increasing their debt, the point 
you make is not quite clear to me. 

Mr. AcHESON. Mr. Lodge, there is a difference between the United 
States owning the currency of France, which means that the United 

tates is owed by France the equivalent of that currency, and an 
account being set up in the Bank of France by the French Government 
which would be disposed of as the two nations agreed. 

Mr. LoDGE. There is a difference, but not the difference that you 
mentioned, I think. There is a difference, I agree. 

lvlr. AcHESON. There is a difference under the Constitution of the 
United tates and every other way. 

I do not want to be technical about it. 
1r. LoDGE. I would, however, just like to say this- that the 

thought that you hinge it on is that the purpose of this program is to 
relieve their debt in their own currencies and under the Herter bill 
we would be increasing that debt. I would like to suggest there that 
the debt we are interested in is the dollar deficit and not a debt that 
they owe to themselves in their own money. 

I do not know ·whether you agree with that or not. I would like 
to know. 
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Mr. AcHESON. I do not know '"·hether I do or not. I do not 
understand it very well. Let me go back to another thing about the 
Herter bill that I think shows the whole cast of what is thought of 
here. 

Take, for example, strategic materials. Th , whole conception of 
the Herter bill is that strategic materials are to be given to the United 
States, in return for goods which are shipped to ~hese countries. 

That just seems to me to be fundamentally opposed to any sound 
recovery effort in Europe. I am all for saying to the Europeans: 
"We want you to develop the production of goods that we need and 
want in the United States. Develop more and more and more of 
them"; but it is only insofar as dollars are made available by our 
buying these things that they are ever going to be free, independent, 
and self-supporting. 

Mr. LoDGE. Do you assume that this Government is going to buy 
all these strategic materials which the Herter bill proposes getting 
under ERP, and therefore that they would get the dollars which 
under this bill they would otherwise not get? 

Mr. AcHESON. If you ever want these people to balance their pay
ments and get free, you will never do it any other way. 

Mr. LoDGE. Suppose these provisions for strategic materials were 
made, looking to a time, after the expiration of this measure, when 
there would not be dollar deficits in these countries. 

Mr. AcHESON. This is the further thing that I am trying to say in 
answer to what Mrs. Bolton said. If Congress will make its decisions 
on the basis of getting recovery in Europe, it will not waste its time 
with things like this. This is a collateral issue. It has nothing 
to do with the point. There will not be any such time. Everybody 
is deceiving themselves by trying to believe we can make a cheap 
solution. 

It is going to cost us some money; 1 t us pay it and be glad WP 0' •t 
those people on their feet. 

11r. LoDGE. I am always interested in getting your views, but I 
would like to say that as far as I am personally concern d, you nrc 
pu hing in an open door with m as far a th r ov ry of Europe i 
cone rned. I am for the principle involved in th Europ an r cOY('ry 
program. 

I was immensely interested in your statement, but I think we hav 
com to th questions of detail in this ommitte , 1\tir. A he OIL If w 
cannot discuss detail, I think we have a serious situation. 

I believe we have reached the point where we have to dis uss d tail. 
Mr. AcHESON. What detail do you want to di cuss? 
Mr. LoDGE. I have already open d one facet of it. I an1 not 

suggesting that there is a cheap way to do thi , but I think that th •rc 
is a good way and a bad way, and I think it i a complex and not an 
easy problem. That is one of the a pects of it I want d to tak up. 

Mr. AcHESON. L t us take up th thing you hav mentioned. 
There is nothing complex about th s for ign currencic . W it.hcr 
own them or we do not. You have asked my vi w, and I aid we 
should not own them. They should not b th prop rty of the 
Unit d States. The United tat s of America do s not want to hav 
great d posits in the Bank of France which it owns. It will make for 
ill will, it will make for confu ion, w will not be abl to realiz on 
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them, we will have to be giving away property that belongs to us, and 
that will be as difficult as getting rid of the war debt. 

1fr. LoDGE. That particular detail is very important then, is it not? 
Mr. AcHESON. It is very important. 
Chairman EATON. I have been listening as a layman to these two 

lawyers, and I am in the exact position of the lady who attended a 
sermon at church on the existence of God. When she came out she 
aid she still believed in God. 

We will recess at this time. There is no more constructive or 
fruitful witness to come before our committee than Dean Acheson. 

I believe we will have to have you back later. 
(Whereupon, at 3:30p.m., the committee adjourned, to reconvene 

~t 10 a.m. Thursday, January 29, 1948.) 
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